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study, founded on Mathematics,
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The

THURSDAY,
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Comrai ision

General

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

s.

THE LARGEST
ly

In noticing

90

removal we would also particularcall the attention ol the trade to our fall and

BROW>,

a

1-3

COMPLETE LINE OP

—

ur

CLOTHING!

Produced by the Pondicherry Mid, which for style,
and finish are unexcelled.

Insurance

BUZZELL,
residence,

Has resumed his

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to
November 11. dtf

HALL

and Counsellors at

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN
BepMfo H. C.

B.

s.

Mill,

Still continues to make the manufacture of

Blank Account Books

c.
and

Ship

A SPECIALITY.

C.

G.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

No. 233 1-2 tODRress Street,

64
10-dtf

iVX

Also constantly on hand

a

large

purchase

Wholesale and Retail.

and offer to the trade

MAINE.

DESK FUMITITRE !

DRY

The most complete assortment that

can

MAINE, embracing everything

OE

JOBBERS

be found in

useful

and ornamental.

GOODS,
AND
to the new and
erected tor them

58 and GO

M.

spacious

store

WOODMAN,-TRUE

Middle St.,
by them previous to the

F.

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill orders for all kinds of

KING,

137. Middle

PORTLAND. ME,

-AlfD

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COUNT,
43 Hall Street,
New York City.
gy~Coinm;68ioner for Maine and Massachusetts,
...

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Furnishing

Copper

Plate

Engraving

!

Hew Publications!
We

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Merchants,

shall be ready to supply
publications as soon

new

Wtl LARD T. Brown, 1
Walter H. Brown,

/

issued, from all

CARR ENTER,

Street, wbero he will he happy to
customers, and to serve hosts of new
lor

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

FACT,

Attorney

BOOK STORE

G. A.

PA IATFR.

FOUND AT

BE

L.

No. S3

Exchange

Portland, Dec. 20,1807.

Portland.

d4w

142 & 144

■

I'OBTEK,

Attorneys
PORTLAND.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

China, Glass Ware,
Caps, Crockery,
Silver-Plated Ware,

M

NE

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.

Howard, jy9’t>7-1y

WALTER (COREY <& CO^
AM) DEALERS IS

lasses, Mattresses,

Spring Beds, die.
toot

of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

S. FKKEMAK

Commission

Golds for Christmas & New Year’s
consisting of
Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware,
T«y Tea Sen, Arc., Ac.
drl7il2\v

NEW

&

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

NEW BtlLDIN» ON I. TIE ftT.,
COj»i osite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf a

December 16.

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut,' Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Car. ef Park A Commercial Ate, Porllisnd.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. II. Coyle and

jylSeodCrn

CgjgftDr. W. ft. Johnson,
dentist,
K.I3 l-a
Frr.sireet,

Second Houee from H. H. Ilav’g Anotwarv qtnra

SSdfho‘Shi

tah«
aiwSiWe*111
jy22oodil
-‘__
fl. M. PATSOX.

#TOCK BROKER.
ME

D021<lt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
8/tow Canes and Ofllce Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

No. 10 Cross St.,

Fortland,

Me.

Cheap!

Solicitor
Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

*18

Holidays,
of

Middle Store in the Mart, Congress St.

BOOTS

Folios, W riling Desks, Gents* and Ladies’ Companions, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Trou s< anx, Parlor Fireworks Magic Flowe s, &c.,&c., &c
Als3, a choice ass rtment of
Coral Sets, Perfumery, Ore.
Jet,
Please call and examine at No. 268 Congress Str et.
d2w

1867.

DM

SALE

(Water being used if not sufficiently moist.)

Tempers

tbe clay thoroughly. Tresses it Into the
moulds and raises the Brick out oi the moulds
ready to ne removed and bucked up, without dr tng
on (lie yard,
for Circulars apply to
8. G. BEECHER,
New Milford, I.bcbflcld C -., Conn.
Sole A gems tor the New England States.
December 27. end & w3w»

and Tin-Types
Ferreotypes
be
by calling
at

l’ECK’S NEW ROOMS,
No. 124 Middle Streii opp. V. H. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen ol Portland and vicinity,
call In, an t
vou shall be Bulled iu quality aim price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying ncatty dnne.
December 2a. dlw

CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.
FIRST

tint TYPES,

CENTS PUB DOZEN
^tograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite
r^ble Strset.
iyDtt

secure

B.

secure

IIill's Pile
being used with great

30 cents per

at 40 cents per
at 50 cents per

LARGE LOT OF

AND

RECEIVED,

SOLD

MERCH A NT

CHAS.

MEW

FOB

Gifts.

Opened this day

300 CO.YUBESS

REDDY, Proprietor.

Third Box

There will be

NO. 15 EXCHANGE ST REFT,

Which ol‘

GIVE

Sugar
And in

7.oO’s

ot

Only

Candies 7

Every Third

Box

A DOLLAR.

!

Don’t

Every

Forget

Company,

as

to

the lots

on

terms

a

of

foiTsalI^

Ointment
ONE

HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

W. I*. FUlliUPO.
S Commercial
o
st., toot ot Polk St.
Portland, Aug 119,-ilt
Excellent

Third Box.

dclldti

er-

R.

&

FIELD’S

DIAMOND EDITION
3 I .to Pub’s price *1
Single Topica,
Conipl leSrt(14 v«li.)M OO "
21.00.
on

hand

T. B. PETERSON'S AND APPLETON’S
same

works, in different styles oi

binding,

as

low

as

Twenty-Five Cents

Each l

a

choice assortment of

Ac.

Ac

,

At.,

the Place !

TIJSV

I'ECEIVED,

CL JIBE R-

cargo

LAND or EOKGE ( OH,. Tbi< Goal is
direct from (he mine and delivered on board vessel
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF

Sl'GAfti LOAF egg
stove sizes—lchigh.

and

GKEEKIVOOD
Also, cargo LOKBECBV COAL, slove
size—tree burning.
cargo JO IK

stove

an

l egg

sizes.

UARLE1GII. egg and brok-m
no

praise.

IAUES H. RAKE ItDec 9-is dtf
Richardaon’a

Whnrf*

A

Course of Lectures

betnc ilellvcre'l at file
New York Museum or Auatomy,
new

os

embracing (he subjects

•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Maturity and old age.—TVf an hood generally reviewed.—
The cause* of indigestion, flatulence and N rvoua
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically

considered. &c.”

FJRUIT STORE
No. 11
Dec I9-dtjyl

Exchange

Street.

Sen

Foam

Dentifrice

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt of

stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nrw
York Museum •
Anatomy a>i> boiKNu*. G18
Broadway, NEW YORK.'*
December 9. eod3ro*
lour

Parafine Wax Candles I
I

preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. for cleansing, jtoJisliing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and im-

THIS

parting pleasant odor to the breath; in laotrit cannot, be excelled.
It acts not onK ;is a powder, hut as
u soap auo wash, three in one.
Contains n > injurious grit or acid. Try it.
For wle by all druggists.
M. D JOUifSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

CMhre(1

.chMte

Forty-seven

^rhV24®1-

these

of

sht teacher3located
f,.h
in W^lnnetmrty'*
\Va.bin^ton,
schools, with J) teachare

ana 8

Georgetown.

m the schools Tor
the month was 91 per cent., which Is
considered fair, the yearly average in such cities as
Boston and Chicago being from 92 to 95
per
cent. Nevertheless, the absences
during the
month amounted to 7,987 half days. This
is an important tact lor the consideration of
parents who keep their children out of school,
or allow them to be absent for frlvolons rea-

dogs for the possession of the bones thrown
by passengers from the trains, while scares of
negroes collect about the depots as spectators.” The distress is by no means confined
to the negroes, but thousands of whites have
only a small stock of provisions which they
have no means of replenishing. In the States

just

he estimates that there are

mentioned

three millions

of people who will starve unless relief is furnished by the
government.
This Is a sad state ol things lor a
country that
nature has fitted to become the garden of the
world. But no one expects that the famine
will actually prevail to anything like the extent anticipated. Tlie government will afford relief, if necessary; or if on
any account
it should fail to do so, private benevolence
will not suffer

fellow countrymen to perish for want of food.
but there is another state of things growing out of the present destitution in the
South that demands more than passing attention. The planters are in a situation that is
only less deplorable than that of their late
chattels. Their estates are mortgaged; they
have received from factors advances on crops
which they have failed to raise; they cannot
command

our

capital enough

to

satisly

the claims

of the laborers they hired in anticipation ol
a plentiful harvest.
The consequence is that
in spite ol the stay Jaws that have in some
instances been passed for their protection,
they are obliged to sell their properly. Hun-

The average attendance

sons.

Great effort has been made

on the part of
the teachers to correct the evil of
tardiness, aud with good results. In some
schools the tardy pupils were less than two
per cent, of the attendance, while In others
they were 12 and 13 percent. The aggregate number marked lor tardiness for the
month was 4 209. This the
superintendent
thinks elves emphasis to a recommendation
him
'n a Previous
report, that steps
°!a
shou d bo taken either to
provide bells upon
all the larger schoolhouses, to be
rung as a
signal half an hour before the time (Sr openthe
ing
school, or to procure the ringing of
church hells in each school district for the
same purpose.
Mr. Newton, while
some ot

discouraging frequent
corporal punishment, would not discard it altogether; yet he is of the opinion that, In the
language of the regulations,-‘a frequent resort

to, or reliance upon, corporal punishment
should be regarded as an evidence of unfitness
lor the position of teacher.”
The report calls attention to the
great need
of a reform school for that class of
unruly
children who are under no proper control at
home, and cannot be retained in school.
A change of text-books in
reading and

spelling has

been made, by which uniformity
is secured with ail other public schools iD the
District, and one of the very best series ni
hooks in the market—Hilliard’s—has been introduced. The pupils are reported as purchasing their own books to a much larger extent than lieretotore.
The report closes with some very pointed
remarks on the qualilieations of teachers.

dreds

are
offering their homesteads for a
small per cent, of their value. Land that
was formerly held at §10
per acre is now fiec-

filth of that sum. In relation to this subject the New Orleans correspondent of the New fork Times says: “One
estate in Mississippi of 1500 acres was
lately
bid off at §1 50 an acre; another at §2 50 an
one

improvements

Alabama, upon

were

worth

which the

§10,000

went

for

§1300.

This process must continue untd, to
a great extent,
plantations have changed
hands. Southern men concede that anew
order of things is inevitable. It is com ms
to this, that a man
willouly own as much
land as he can manage personally, with a
lew

hands, according
The

tice.

new

to the Northern pracsystem of labor, as well as

the poverty of the

people,

makes the

change

necessary.”
At the close of the rebellion it was
perceived at once that the spirit ol caste, the

V ai’lotlcs.
A gentleman of Milwaukee was
recently
walking along the street, when, as he passed a

shabby-iooking woman, he heard a baby call
“l'apa” from beneath the woman’s shawl, and
then, for the first time noticing the woman,
her awkward attempt to
stop the child’s
crying, To his surprise he found the child to

saw

be his own, which the woman had stolen from
the nurse, who had left it in its
carriage for a
few minutes.
—The late George W. Kendall, of the New
Orleans Picayune, in hi* last letter to one of
his old associates, says: “Do
you know, Bullitt, that in all my He I never went to school
ten months;” adding, “the little I ever
learned was from running against
people who
had enjoyed more advantages.”
—When Richard Pierce, printer, of
Boston,
worked off upon his band press on the 35th of
September, 1690, the first newspaper ever published in America, the General Court took the

longing for a Southern Confederacy, and all sheet into custody, held solemn debate over
unpleasant and dangerous features of the daring disturber of the public quiet, and
Southern society could be most readily des- voted that it “contained reflections of a very
troyed by breaking up the large estates of high nature,” and its publication was contrary
to law. It was not allowed to appear again.
the planters, and givmg to laborers an
equit—A lady killed a large gray eagie with a
able share of the soli.
Andrew Johnson
stick, near Amherst, Wis., the other day. The
was among the first to discover
this, and pro- bird was in the act of
attacking a flock of
claimed it, before the close of the war. He
geese. The courageous lady cooked his goose
could, at that early day, see nosalety but in a for him.
complete industrial reorganization of the
—Alfred Tennyson will publish in the AtSouth.
He would partition the
imlantic Monthly, this year, several new poems.
mense
landed
estates of
The first one will appear in the
the wealthy
February
aristocrats among the poor but loyal blacks. number of the magazine. The title of it ia
The President has long since
recanted, but “The Victim,”
few others of his

republicanizing the South
by confiscation. They have not realized that
the new relations of capital and
labor, growing out of the freedom of the blacks, render
impossible the continuance of a landed aristocracy. It derived its only support trom the
ownership which capital asserted over laher,
and, that ownership being gone, the planters
would naturally find it impossible to cultivate
their broad domains with hired laborers
without a yearly loss. It was to be expected that
the very thing that is now taking
place with
respect to the plantations, would happen at an
early day; but the poor crops ol the past
year aud the general social disorganization
have caused an unhealthy acceleration of the
change. If the transition trom aristocracy to
democracy could have been gradual, it would
have occasioned less suffering and less exasperation on the part of those who see them
selves deposed from their position of
petty
despots. Their distress may be commherated and their necessities relieved, but there is
cause for congratulation that a great and dan'
gerous wrong is in process of eradication by
the operation of natural causes, without a resort to those vindictive measures lo which

vainly

tried to commit the

Northern people.
The mills of God grind
fast enough without undertaking to drive
them

by Congressional
Hrroicuo

steam power.

Explouaua.

The accounts which reach us, not untrequently, through the newspapers, of the explosion of kerosene oil in lamps and other
vessels, have created an alaim in some families quite adverse to the use of that illuminating fluid. The people need to be informed of
the point of danger. We find in the last
number of the Boston Journal of Chemistry
a timely and valuable, aiticle
explaiuing tbe
causes of accidents by kerosene, which is
worthy of extensive circulation. The following is an extract from it:
Kerosene accidents occur from two causes;
first, imperfect manufacture of the aiticle;
second, adulterations. But a lamp may be
filled with bad kerosene, or with tbe vapor
even, and in no possible way can it explode,
unless atmospheric air has somehow got mixed with the vapor. A lamp, therefore, full, or

nearly lull of the liquid, is safe; and also one
full ol pure warm vapor is sale. Explosions
generally occur when the lamp is first lighted
without being filled, and also late in the evening, when the fluid in nearly exhausted.
The reason of this will read.ly be seen. In
using imperfect or adulterated kerosene, the
space above tbe line ot oil is always filled with
vapor, and so long as it is warm and rising
no air can reach it, and it is sale. At
bedtime when the family retire, the light is

freely,

extinguished; the lamp cools, a pottion of
the vapor is condensed; this creates a partial

in the space, which is instantly filled
with air. The mixture is now more or less
explosive; and when, upon the next evening,
the lamp is lighted without replenishing vith
oil, as is often done, an explosion is liable to
take place. Late in the evening, when the
oil is nearly consumed, and the space above
filled with vapor, the lamp cannot explode so
long as it remains at rest upon tbe table. But
take it in hand, agitate it, carry it into a col
room, the vapor is cooled, air passes in, and
the vapor becomes explosive. We hear much
said about dangerous t/ases being formed in
lamps, hut this is an error. The whole hazard comes from air-mixed vapor.
But how can we be positively assured of
safety in tbe use ol kerosene? How can we
know the character of the article offered us
by dealers? if consumers ire willing to b*
put to a little trouble, a simple experio’-'11*
will determine the safety of the kercsen- thl'y
bowl two-thi”13 lull of
purchase. Fill a
vacuum

suitable fbr Christmas presents. Now is the time to
bur. Remember the place, 307 Congress St.
December 20 dtf

LECTUEES-

ALLENS

a

For Sale.

Saddle Horse, belonginglo tho
ANtate of the late
Dr. Hunkins .Inquire ot P.

Hall, New City Building.

TICKNOR

5ty*The above named Goals need

1>R. JOHNSON’S

EIGHT

CHEAP,

307 Congress Street and Drum!
Trunk Depot.

sizes—lehigh.

Cents

It appears that the trustees of colored
schools have in their employ 31
teachers, and
that 2ti teachers are sustained
by northern
educational associations.
There are In all
e
schools’ with 57 teachers,
2 74s
^longing, and an average daily

ers, in

Mr. Stevens has

Jewelry,

Chas. Dickens’ Books!

Also,

Packed in

Commercial St.
Portland St.

on

The (Jreat American 'l ea Company, of New York
City, have opened a branch s ore Tea and Coilee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return o
dec. dim
goods.

ol

Pine Gold

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.

a

FIFTY CTS. Fer Box t

25

openedTstobe
Tea

Cutlery

Indies’ Companions, Dreniui Case*,

New York city, at 2! Free Street, Portland.

corner

Table

Also

One Poncd in Every Box!

dtf

American

Children’s Sets of Fork and and Spoon, Boxes of Silver Plated Steel Knives, a line stock of

AWAY I

QUARTER OF

Bolder* of 5^0 of I8<»£, will And n large
prufit in exchanging for other tiovcrintieut it on (In.
September 20, Utf

J€JST

Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pitchers, Salvers, Syrup Cups, Butler Irishes,
Gold LiDed Goblets, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Hold-

course wo

We guabaktee to jack

Very Favorable Terms.

Cassant, at the kiln

lot ot

flue

Tea

Editions of tlie

placed

PURE

remunerative investment.

of Vital
November 1.

and
Boxes of Per-

Albums, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!

STATE OF MAINE BONDS.
CITY OF PO ItTI. AIN t» BOND*,
CITY <>F ST. l oci'. BOND*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 FBB CEN1.
SCHOOli BONUS.

July

STREET,
ot

Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, Ac., As.

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

COt,

fumery, Ladies’ Companions, Watch Stands,
China Mu ;s, Mat. h Sa*Vs, Toy Tea Sets,
Toy Furniture. Pict ire Books, Family Bibles, and a very tine lot oi

Also

Every

BANKERS & BROKERS, A QUARTER OF A DOLLAR,

June and

the store of

at

0. R. CHISHOLM & BROS,

Only 50 cents per Box.
In

Gifts.

Holiday

-AT

YEAR’S

ber:

of

Thaddeus Stevens and a

and a great variety of other articles. Those in want
ot articles lor Holiday Gilts, would do well to call
aod see this stock before purchasing.
December 17, 1867. d2w

PRESENTS!

SWAM A UARRETT,

OFFER FOB

MARK.

Sjup Ladles, Spoons, Forks,

EXP«EN»L V

The Washington Chronicle contains the
following abstiact of the report of Mr. A. e.
Newton, superintendent of colored schools
for W ashington and Georgetown for, Novem-

the

class have aimed at

Holiday

TAILOR,

M. H.

II.

and Salt Stands, Butter Knive-, Fish
and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do.,

—AND—

DEALER IN

LOW.

far marsel-rc. «

Deel9-dljyl

CHRISTMAS

same.

jan9dtf

VERY
see

ers

POUND 1

CP

Store /

34 St. Lawrence Street.

Also, a

Refined

at

8i„rlrl

the

FOlt SALE VERY

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have becu selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectively solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

du
Frankliu
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore si reels. Apply to WM. II1LMA l!l>, Bangor
or <MITH & RKKD Attorneys, Tori land.
Iy12tl

at

Christmas Presents.

SILVER PLATED WARE!

REDDY,

1 Will
let

Disea es ot tb« Eve. No. 301* Congress St
Gffice hours from 11 A. M. to 1P. M.
May 18. tl

No.

ot
Handkerobiet

-AND-

ITT

tor yourselves

SUITABLE FOB

EACH BOX CONTAINING

ONE

see

pound. FMCY GOODS
ponnd.
HOLIDAY GIFTS!
A
fine
stock
Fancy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry
pound.
Boxes Work Boxes.

CANDIES.

COBB,

and

WOODFORD,
llfl Exchange Street.

STEVENS &

MIXED

April 6—ti
H

Call

Christmas Goods

Boxes !

Steam

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Banjos, Flut.nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands,. Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
He rser, PicLures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken iu Exchange for New.
C£JT“Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to «•**«.

or

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., wiil devote special

low as the lowest.

A

COMPANIES,

Violins
PIANO

the

Portland, itlninc.

as

OP PURE SUGAR

selfoiTiavoratde
BABB, NOTICE.
for term
payment,
years,
Middle and
streets. and

O, A. HILL, Proprietor,

all articles usually kept in a first class Kitchen
Furnishing Store. Also a good assortment

Munjoy Drug

FROST,

-.

lOOO

a

Willow and Wooden Ware, Sleds,
Mats. Cages,
and

Louisiana,
only
point of starvation,bn' are sadly destitute
clothing. lie goes on to say that “at most
the negroes are not

acre, and one in

the best selections.

8 THEE T,

No. 355 Congress Street,

Great

No cure, no
Trice 23 cent? per box.

Three doors below
have on hand
large and well selected stock of

alaifcelol

at

mar-

Street,
the Post Office,

Look at the RETAIL Prices.

Candy

—

I'OSa

ly offered for

ket

dim

■■

*-

branch of the

Entirely vegepay. Sold by all Druggists.

119 Exchange Stre.t, and No.

dec23d2w

THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT!

pany’s# Block.

•>2

puceeef.

N.

SAWYER Sc

-■

Portland, July 1, 1867.Juiyl3dtt

at the

9 Clapp’* Block, Congress St*
December 21. d2w
No

at ha'l price.
GEORGE C. ROBINSON & CO.
December 24. dlw&wlt

sold

Down Go the Prices S

■i
Ann BRICKS For ealeat a bargain
-Ld\j9yjKJFor puriiculai8 enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,

the best bargains.

90 ccuta each, on quarter the former
price, to close them. Also,

®“Wslk in and

Brick*.

Market Rates.

CYRUS K.

G. 11.
tcnliou to

Call early and

to

JUST

conversion.

OUT!

from i9

Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, &c.
The above goods were bought for cash, and will be

GIVEN AWAY.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

GOODS!

always soil

tH5?’'Cull early ami

ivr.-rniHm

desired.

thin

Housekeeping Goods,

o1

MONEY

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

OF

Many Goods Regardless of Cost l

n

un-

insurance in

On

and this year shall sell

IStable.

large stock

NO. 333 13 CONCKE8S STREET.

Having purchased the Interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines In every department of

or

Lowest

a

Discount from dost!

Portland, Dec. 2.1867.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

CLOSED

BE

We

my

Holders

WINTER

Machine.

It Uses Clay Direct fiorn the Bank.

had

EXCHANGE

K. Babb’s.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

TO

hand

Largi

a

I».

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund.
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale aud

GOODS!

Cyrus

it

ot

name

Ocean Insurance Com

-AT-

CAPROl’S

Improved Brick

and

the

Goo.’s and Scotch Wood Articles,

ANNUAL

determined to sell

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye,' offln Si Swan,

•

Misses WRITTKMORE & KIMBALL,

December 17.

on

each, less

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

which will he

Candy
General Insurance Agents,
Candy
firm

dtl

HOLIDAYS!

Gifts for the

Sold at

AND

AND

1807.

RLWELL & Hi l
ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
23. dtf

arke^ Soia?«An’m

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

-or-

TWENTY. El vie

BLAKE’S,

!

of

dim

can

No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

November

dtf

L

Oomer of Brown and Oonsrress Streets,

Button Boots at cost. These goods are from the celebrated manuiactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
They are nia »e i om the best of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can ne
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one w siting to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on usbei- re purchasing elsewhere.

IT

II.

A

$12.00.

that will be

UNDERWRITERS

Steel and

AT COST :
closing out a lot of Ladies* and Misses’
Polish and half polish, Glove Calf, Lace and

WE

V

O

are

W.H.AICADEN,

a<imiD,l‘tere<1 *»>™

And

IT. Sunn & Sou.

■

Sturdivant.

E M
W,

NO. irsi MIDDLE STREET.

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Manges

Very

B (JET

SOaN,

CITY,

AT-

lo

A.

Shopping Bags,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Selling

the purchasing
j£|^"ParTlcul»r
given
ot Flour and Grain.
References—Da\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. U Mllliken, J. R. Carroll. Lsq., T. II.
Weston «& Co.
junclldtf
attention

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

15.

U

am

cents

Velvet B nnet'', Bibb jes, Flowejs Sc Feathers

Ladies’ Cloak Goods !

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Notary Public A Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
30R. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

may be found at the store

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

YORK.

O’DONNELL,

styles, at 79

new

Twelve Dozen Felts,

$50.00.

but 1

We have

FIRM.

SAM UEL E.

Counsellor at Law,
tan

Comp’y,

this (lay associated themselves
together in business as

NO. 15

julyOdtf

Fifteen Dozen Velvet Hals,
in all the

The subscribers have

REMO V A L

AJD

Ladies’ Travelling &

removed to

XT MER RILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

JAMES

establishment?,

prices of

the Xevr Fork Store. No.3 Elm Street.
Portland.

$18.00.

to

REDUCTION

hall the cost.

own.

30 Exchange Street.

J. Smith & Co.)

ent Post Office.

er

Agent for Maine,

NEW

HI. JIcKBAAKV,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

IVULLOEBY!

$10.00.

and all other goods in like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell oth-

Features.

under the

WEB,

92 HUDDLE STREET,

CHRISTMAS Splendid

Merchants !

131 Broad street,

C.
septlSdtt

JL

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Buis.
jyl9dtf

SPLEND I XT

& CO.,

Samuel Freeman,!
E. D. Appleton.
J

oace

A

V

Counsellor

Trimmings.

IK THE

Ross &

Has

Japanese

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street.

W.

O

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Table Cutlery. lamps, and Lamp

FURNITURE!

(Opposite

St3

AND DEALER III

& Counsellors at Law,

U FACT IJRER8

Exchange

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HO WARD <C CLEAVES,

Q

St.

Law, J. F. Land & Co,
building,

1S6 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Kfr-Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

Looking

DAVIS’,

Mattocks,

Hats and

Furs,

HALL

Co.,

SU8SKBAUT,

MANUFACTURER

M

H.M.BBE

Counselor at

liTI

—

dtf

E

NO.
CAN

bank
N«
Middle Ntreel
feb1*dtl

Ship

Pint Clan

a

«l. SCHUMACHER,

and
Attorney
CAAAL.

Feb5dtf

tn

St.

Congress *1, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown.

M AS

Everything Pertaining

Law,

at

Exchanffo

Charles P.

Josei

tt

WEBB,

beck &
303

Blinds 1

October 19.

IN

price $16.00

Center Sts.

and

rcss

VERY CHEAP BY
A.

At

Fine French Fancy Pants
From $10.00 to

GARDINER,

General

Material

Building?

(Successor tc

06re at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

ja12<ltf

AND

—

to

November ll-d3m

,

NATHAN

F R ESCO

and

price $45.00

Former

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

mrni9hed at short notice.

(fool of Park St.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

C.

Sash

to

BY

FRAMES RE-GILDED!

In

$30.00 to $35.00.

From

Lean

N. S.

LOW

McKEXNEY,

GREAT

Fine American Suits

the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

Orders

OF FRAMES

French St German Mirror Plates

Former price $50.00 to $00.00.

$££5,000 deposited with

his oid

Lumber, Fine, Spruce, &£.,

Doors,

BUILDER,

furnished to order.

No. til
July 8-dtl

see all
ones.

CLAPBOARDS* SHINGLES«

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

19

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York
II allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment qf
Premiums.

SOLICITED.

83T*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiiluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Counsellor and

LARRABEE

ton

And Ship Joiner.

338 Commercial St

W.

$373,540

all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

a

I will soli

From $35.00 t) $45.00.

Company issues

paid as

what I aay.

POLICIES NON-FORFE1 TABLE.

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to BichardA son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot-

Dimension

PHILLIP^

W. IL

as

Portt and
Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
(or Maine.
By permission n ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JosiaU H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobcs A Co.
june26dtt

Sewing Machine.

REMO VA L
S.

06

It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL LIES, remitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

WOODMAN, VRl’E & CO.
dec3d4ra
Portland, Dec 2d, 1887.

patrons with all

the publishing houses In the country.

l-J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 0O

our

20,807

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

LOT

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Itosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. ID. McKCNKlV,
Corner ol Congress and Center Sts.

Fine French Suits

17.600 00

OFFICERS:

Special

ncKEMNEV,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

OLD

Former price 151.00 to (60,00.

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAY'LOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Goods,

mean

YORK.

IVJEW

Clry by

Of all kinds made Cheap by
HI.
HfcKENNE Y,

A.

SOLDI

BE

Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00

28

NATIONAL

and

—ALSO—

Agents for Birgers

Fine

Insurance*

OF

ia ihe

one

PHOTO GRAPHS

dcC-eod&wtf
and I

ccl4-d3w

This

Corner of middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

dan, ia dtt

Commission

GOODS!

Have this day removed to Woodman’. Block,

LITHOGRAPH

jane 12dtt

General

IN

AND SMALL WARES,

street,

Counsellor and Attorney

& 00.,

DEALERS

AND

MUST

$394,340

Travelers’ Insurance

aay

Corner of Con

w. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.

Life

CASH !

My present stock

Stocks,
84,250 400,900 00
Loans on collateral, amonnt loaned,
1,210 00
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Es'ate
86,200 00
Accrued Inlerest,
1 654 38
Cash in bands of agents and in transit,
33,507 14
Cash on band and in Banks,
19,545 76

unadjusted,!estimated)

M.

A. M.

$145,000 151,500

B nk

ae

SOLD VRRY

6,01)0
6,500
10,000 10,200
25.00 1 26,250
6 per cent, 15 000 14,250
Bonds,
•*
6
10,000 10,00'
6
in.ooo 9,800
6
10,000 9,500

Former

REMOVAL,.

MERCANTILE PRINTING I DRY

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,

h

ock of staple

s

dim

IMPORTERS

On the Old Site occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

or

selected

well

a

FOR

40,000 44,400
20.000 21,800

Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
at tueMOSTFAVORABLE RATES,by

Thread*, Sewing Silks, Twist, Bnt'nns,
Tailors’ Trimmings, Suspenders,
.Letter Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed

Mich
Connecticut
Hartford City
Portland City

TYPES_

TIN
Cheap

as

the best in this „r
any otj,er market. Noouo
heard ot, or u«.js [0 fear the
explosion
of the Portland oil.
Colored

hf ac, #f ron.

uo|

is threatened w;ti, a iamine
that would be classed with that which last
year carried off millions of the inhabitants ol
India. At least we ate told so in
dispatches
of constantly increasing horror, and in reports
ti om army officers in the service of the Freed,
men’s Bureau.
The New York Herald’s
travelling correspondent represents that in
the cotton-raising districts of North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabaand

0
P'*rev^se only the Portland kerosene
which, we ah know, Is an honest article, and

December 30 1867.

The South

ma

per annum.in advance.

ever

cl the railroad stations
many colored children
collect on the arrival ol the trains, and enter
into competition with famished swine and

E. 8. WORMEU,,
316 Congress Street.

doc25Jtf

and at

than at any other establishment In thie city

MIRK noWARD, President.
E THOS. LOBDELL,
Secretary.
State of Conn.—Harllr.l, Nov 27, 1867. Sworn to
before me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary rublio.

STREET,

_Decl3

DEER1NU, MILL I IvEN & CO,

10-40
7-30
gan State

Congress Street,

the place.

Remember

A LARGE

Market
Valil". Value.

U. S. 6 per ce«t. Bonds, 1881,
5 20 Bonds, Nov 1st, 64
“
5 20
July 65,

Fancy Goods, consisting 01

and

Goods I
D,

Wares,

good a garment,

as

A MUCH LESS PRICE!

LIABILITIES
For losses unadjusted and due, none.
For losses adjusted and not due. $3,207 03

have removed to store

MIDDLE

—ll.i)

I* O B T I< A N

& Baxter,

Varney

Cutlery and small

FATS, CAPS. FURS,

Apr 9-dtl

L,!

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK,

AND JOBBERS OF

Woodman, True A'Co’s,

A

V

invested as

"WORMELL’S,

A.

Par

Threads, Needles and Suspenders,

MANUFA C l UJiERS

over

Assets

For losses

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Straw

O

Importers and Dealers in

assortment of

dtt

n

54 <Y 50 middle Sit.

66 MIDDLE ST.

Capital,

aver

Go to

Photographs in nil their Niylra. Tin
Typesaud JFcrrco ypea, the cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect Sitisfaction wai ranted.

son

9300.000 OO
173,540 10
follows, viz:

Total Assets,

STATIONERY t

OF CHESTNNT

CORNER

Augliai 30. 1866.

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,

Messrs.

REMOVED TO

HAS

BIDDBFORD, ME,

1* E

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wni. McCilvery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

Sarplna

such.

as

get all kinds ot* such work done in the
best manner, and for prices that defy competition.

which he will sell at prices so low that no perneed go without a garment on account ot the
price, fou have only to call and be assured you can

Co.,

On the st day of Nov. 1867, made conformably to
the Ians ol Maine.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

Dec

Timber

State Agency of the

assumed the

Thl* Is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not only manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them
first class in every respect.

PEABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenivood
bdcumviu.g,

IS,

Bookseller and Stationer,

Lav,

Proprietors

in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders .solicited.

D AY

OF

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

L.

4, P. M.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

recently

We have

a

can

liis present

STOCK of WOOLENS,

9

Capital Stack (all paid np)

be

will

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

durability

where you

Mode
to

STATEMENT

Merchants

E. S.

Xo, 316

the special attention ot his former patrons
and all hi wantot

dtt

ANNUAL

be prized

DOW,

Of (lie Condition of the

CLOAKINGS,

MAINE!

would call

companies only represented.

ss

—AND—

—

E.

give their triends

can

and will

a

Mew Stock of Goods!

St.,

receive applications fjr any amount

to

ty First cl

Cnssiineres

Fancy

ty Piping done on the most reasonable terms.
December^, dislm

DU.

that time

in

Monday Morning,
Canfincation th„, u

PHOTOGRAPH!

conven-

Commercial

JOHN

behapty

Tear’s

e w

liny one

Having decided to change his location ol' business
January, 1863, and being desirous to open

FIRE INSURANCE.

S,

Chandeliers- Pendants and Brackets.
Temple Hi.

MR.
will

2V

PRESENT

FROST,

at

rORl’LAND.

OE

1

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

AGENTS,

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience of Mei chants at

December 27.

MANUFACTORY

FIXTURES,

near

dit

DAILY PRESS.

BEST

Street.

Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicker's, where

our

BLANK BOOK

DEALER IN

Ne. 90 Federal)

B.

Terms Eight 2>o liars

CHRI ST MAS

_

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

At 11*4 W L

LEVI

4h} Exchange

INSURANCE
Have opened

dim

GAS

December 23.

9th.

A. LOWELL, Sec.
dcl6eod3w

12,1867.

1’.

W. D. MTTLB & CO., Agents.

removed to

Have

Merchants,

HAVANAf
December 23.

December

THE

00008

or

LENS, John £. Dow & Son,

Term,

JANUARY
.1.

ZAL jO, FESSEE, &

Dry Goods,

commences,

BUSINESS CAStltS.

-i>D

sation for bodily injury, thus combining all the
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance undtr one
poli'-y, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

DEALERS IX

Seminary

Spring
Ot 13 weeks

Lewiston,

by

Office No.

Maine State

new store

Insurance.

Hartford, Conn., Insures against ALL ACCT- NEW
OFDEN
IS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from any
disease
whether
accident, with compen-

cause,

AXD

don.

~

Locke, Mcserve & Co.,

J. 8. WOODMAN,
Hanover, N. H.

30, 1867.
MISCELIAMSUlII.

Tit A VELE11S INSURANCE CO.

Catalogue, apply to

dcl7-dl0tJkw4l52

DECEMBER

TIIK ORIGINAL

r1 HE course of

Eor

RNING,

niSGELUM GOIJS.

Department.

I

lenslb

MO

itEiUOVAJLS.

College! REMOVAL. Life and Accident

Dartmouth

published at the
at *2.00 a yeat,

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

Printers'

No, t

Exchange. Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1 eb«s:- Eight Dollar? a vaar iu advance.
Is

_

Vol, 6.

pal-lisLed

i>

DAILY

at

wholesale

HAYES wV

or

retail, by

DOUGUASS,

Xo. 148 Middle Street.
December 2,18G7.

Instruction

_dim
on

(lie Piano Forte

liy MISS J> M. DURGIX.
ac26eodlm*
Wlminiio at 28 Ul£h at.

pint

boiling water, ana into it put a common metallic thermometer.
The temperature will

—“Eloooro, wl/t thou

take

this

man

to

be

thy wedded husband?” asked the officiating
clergyman. “Yeth thir, I thould like to, if you
plea&h, lisped Elenora, dropping a pretty
courtesy.
—There ia a match

factory

in

Detroit,

which

occupies three and a half acres of ground, and
is capable of turning ont about
1,000,000,000

matches every year. Enough to set all creation on fire.
—The following rule by which counterfeit
greenbacks or National Bank Notes may be detected, has lately been discovered, and upon
thorough trial, has proved infallible. It will
be of interest to many of onr readers. It is
this: Divide the last two figures of the number of the bill ly four, and if one remain, the
letter on the geuuine will be A; if two remain,
It -will be B; it three, O; should there be no remainder, the letter will be D. For example, a
note is registered 2
461; divide sixty-one by four
and von have one remaining.
According to the
rule the letter on the note will be A. In case
tjie rule fails, be oertain that the bill is counterfeit.
—WMliam Cullen Bryant is writing three
poems for the New York Ledger, for which
Mr. Bonner pays him three thousand dollars.
This is the largest amount ever
to n

paid

poet.
—One of the actors in the theatre at Wurz

burg, Bavaria, has boen arrested on a charge
of lese majeste, for having, while on the
stage,
made certain allusions to the
breaking off of
the King’s marriage.
—Christmas carols were sung in the streets
of Portsmouth, N. H., from midnight to tho
morning of the 25th.
—It is said that in preparing the series of
text hooks for the Virginia University, care
was taken to “omit any version of facts that
may mortify those that peruse them.”
—Mr. Carter, a baker, died recently at Portsmouth, N. H., at the age of 92. Among his effects was found the first cracker he made
when an apprentice, in 1790. Although now
more than three
quarters of a century old and
somewhat worm-eaten, it is yet in a good state
of preservation.

—Many private and public buildings in
Cleveland, Ohio, were injured by the recent
snow storm. Tills was
owing to their having
flat, gravellod roofs, which could not support
the weight of snow.
—Fits Greene Haileck about a month before he died prepared his poems with a final
revision to be issued in one volume by Messrs.
Ticknor aud Fields. The notes are said to be
tull of interesting material. It is understood
that the volume will be prefaced with some in-

troductory matter,biographical and critical,
from the pen of the poet’s friend, William
uuuen uryant.
—Five young fellows in Berlin, Prussia,
tried to go eight days and nights without
sleep. Three of them died in the attempt, and
the others, who survive, get do sympathy in
the illness with which they arc paying the
penalty of their foolhardiness.
—A Swiss journal states that

a
young wonamed Anna Arnold, sister of an innkeeper at Willisau (Lucern), has jnst carried
off the first prize at a rifle-shooting competition of that town, having mails a white W'th

mau

shot.
—“You wiil smile t» hear,” says a letter
from Rome, “that « French corporal has pronounced again-- the intcivention at Rome,
and in coi-eqnence, has been publicly dis-

evert

graced.”

_iue genealogy ot the Tudor family, re»,trks a witty Frenchman, is very remarkable.
One of the family, when Noah was in his ark,

solicited permission to enter, but as the ark
was full his request was refused.
“Take my
genealogy at any rate," cried the man, who
ih ew it into the ark, and then slid friim the

run

plank

ding

P.Y—The Nation having been at some pains to
show the absurdity of calling Thaddeus Stev-

Uy gradually adup to over 200 degrees
cold water, bring ife>vn the temperature
ol the water to 110 degrees, and then pour
into the bowl a sjw<’nful ol tho kerosene, and
apply a lighted match. If it takes lire, the
article shouW be rejected as dangerous; if
not it may ke used with a confident feeling of
its safetyThe Legislature of Maine last winter, passed a law making it a penal offence for traders
or

others to have in tlieir

possession and

fer for sale any kerosene oil

of-

that has not
passed an official inspection and received ihe
pioper certificates and brand. It'this law is
rigidly enforced, as it should be, the people of
this State may feel quite safe in the put chase
and use of tbe oil. But bad oil. it may be
like bad liquors from Boston and elsewhere,
are likely to find their way into some grocers’
shops; and the srtfest rule for all to adopt is

on

which he

was

floating and died hap-

the” great commoner” in n country which
is as free -tom Commons as it is from Lords,
the Commercial Advertiser suggests that, as a

ens

title snited to the man and acceptable in this
emergency the term Great Uncommoner” be
It Is certainly characteremployed, adding:
istic, and being by Implication phenomenal,
justifies the hope that the first occasion tor its
use

may bo the last.”

—Nine words recently constituted

a

public

prayer in Boston.

—Raleigh had skating, a'”1 Wilmington enjoyed sleighing, last
—The health of Seba Smith (Major Jack
Downing) is rapidly improving through th«
use of elee,^•0*ty•
_

PEESsT

THE
Monday

Morning. December 30. 1867.

is
First Page To-day -Confiscation that
notby Act of Congress; Kerosene Explosions;
Colored Schools in the District of Columbia;

Varieties.
Fourth

Page—The Old Album;

New York

Notables.__
Cabinet Changes.—The New York Herald's Washington special of Saturday says ruthe
mors of Cabinet changes are again going
to
rounds. One report this evening seems
the statecome from a reliable source, though
of Cabinet
ments concerning the retirement
have
officers and tlieir probable successors
them have had
of
most
and
been so numerous,
in truth that everything
so little foundation
is rcoeived
said in regard to such movements
The rumor in question is
cum grano satis.
that Secretary McCulloch will send in his
few days and the President
his successor Charles Francis Adams, our present Minister in Great
Britain, and that McCulloch will theu be nom-

resignation

in

will nominate

a

as

1 sated to fill the vacancy at the Court of St.
dames caused by the elevation of Mr. Adams.

Two Recent

A Novel.
By EUzabeUi
Temple House
J to
Stoddard, author of “The Morgesnus,
&
W.Carleton
Men,” etc. New York: GCo.
difficult
Here is a book foi which it is really
hat motive its
to furnish any ration d'etre. W
it is imposauthor could have had in writing
she could have taken
sible to conceive. That
is
incredible;
pleasure in its production simply
ive expected to give pleasure
that she could h
read it is otff of the querto tliosa who might

it to
that

display her

power it

was

already recognized.

But

repulsive deve’opments
manity, developments which it shocks

us

t

some

stances. The North has shown the greatest
lenience tdward the men who have caused the
whole country unutterable woes. Except Jeff.
Davis they have all been allowed to go at large
without so much as the threat of prosecution.
Vice-President Stevens is on his way to lecture in the North; Robe-'t Toombs is allowed
to air his plantation manners in courts of justice, and scold and set at naught the officers
thereof os he was accustomed to do his associates of the Senate. R. M. T. Hunter goes into
Conseivative Conventions with all his old assurance. Breckinridge, is, if possible, a blacker traitor than either we have mentioned, hut
he might return to this country without any

apprehensions for his personal safety. But
would it not be well for “the eloquent young
Kentuckian” to ask for pardon? It is said
that he has boasted that he would never do so,
and, that being the case, not even the prayers
of his respectable uncle should avail to gain
for him a boon he scorns to ask.
Dr. S. G. Howe writes to the Boston Advertiser to correct the late telegraphic Cretan
news. It will be remembered that the last accounts are very unfavorable to the insurgents
and particularly jolly for the Turks. Dr.

Howe, who is excellent authority on everything Cretan, says that the only telegraphic
from

wire

the

Greek

Archipelago

passes

through Constantinople and that all news
passing over it takes its coloring from the
prejudices oi that metropolis. In the last disjiatch, he sa^, there are (wo truths and five
The truths are that 50,000 women, children, and old men have been earned to the
mainland of Greece by the vessels of all Chrislies.

tian nations except England and the United
States, and that the insurgents have compelled the Turks to renew hostilities—that is, “the
exhausted army of Omar Pasha,
which the Cretans had shut up in the fortresses of Rhetymno, Canea and Megalo Castro, having been rested and recruited, have
raillied out into the open country, and have
been met and resisted. So olten as they rr.’.ly
out, so eften will the war be resumed.”
The lies arc all the other statements, especially, the one which represents that the eastern and western districts have
sent in their
submission, while the central district, in the
military sense, is the Province of Sphakia
which has been and will be to the end the central district of the war.
In conclusion Dr. Howe says:
Another despatch briDgs the news that the
Turkish government has withdrawn the exequatur of the United States Consul at Canea,
Crete. The correspondence of that
able, fearless and humane man, was a little light breaking out from the darkness which the Turks
spread over unhappy Crete. They have put it
out.
The appointment of his successor will
show with which side, Christian or Moslem,
lie onr executive sympathies. There was an
A. J. who would probably have repaid the
snub, by sending the rejected consul as minister to Constantinople.

defeated,

Hon. John C.

Hamilton,

of New

York,

con-

tributes to the increasing mass of information
on fiuaucial topics
a letter to Congressman

Lawrence,

of Ohio, in which he holds that the
policy of the distinguished ancestor, Alexander Hamilton, the first Secretary of the Treasury, as admirably calculated to afford relief
from our present financial embarrassments.
The satient features of this policy were a
funding of the debt; providing moderate but
sufficient gradually-iucreasiug revenue; fur-

nishing an adequate medium of circulation,
through the insrumenlality of a uational bank,
and a sinking fund for the gradual redemption of the debt—Mr. Hamilton, like his ancestor, lays great stress upon “an inviolable
sinking fund.” Alexander Hamilton wished
to see it incorporated as a fundamental maxim in the system of public credit of the United
States, that the creation of debt should always be accompanied with the means of extinguishment, regarding this as the true secret of rendering public faith immortal. He
wa«*

m

the

favor, therefore,

of

establishing

a

fund for the uayment of a debt within a piescribed period at the same time it was contracted, and making it a part of the contract
with the public debtor that the funds so established should be

inviolably applied

to its

object.
Air. Hamilton is very confident that the taxation of the existing government bonds would
be a caime. He holds that a government has

right to tax its own funns. The following
eqtracts rfom Aleqander Hamilton places this
subject in a more striking light than almost
unytliingtthat hhs hitherto appeared:
Public debt could scarcely, in legal phrase, be
defined either property in possession, on in acno

tion. It is not the first until reduced into possession by payment. To be the second would
suppose a legal power to compel payment by
6uit which does not exist. The true definition
of public debt is a property subsisting in the
faith of the Government. Its essence is promise. Its definite value depends upon the reliance that tiie promise will be
definitely fulfilled. Can the Government rightfully tax its
promises? Can it put its faith under contribution? Where or what is the value of the
debt, if such a right exist? It is a theory impossible to reconcile the two ideas of a promise which obliges, with a power to make a law
which can vary the effect of it.

Gex. Custar has pnblisbej a long
letter,
dated at Fort Leavenworth, to Col. Nettleton of
Sanduskeag, making a strong defence

against the charges

which he was court
martialed and sentenced to suspension from
his command. He meets the charge of
cruelty
to his men by saying lhat while on the
expedition and surrounded by savages.his men began to desett. This threatened to leave him
with

a

on

large amount of supplies at the mercy

of the
savages.
formed by a

A scheme for desertion

was

large portion of the remaining

Eleven „f tbe men wbo rleserted were
and Gen. Custar ordered a
squad of men
to pursue and brinE
them haolt. A part of the
deserters who were mounted fled
and have
r.ever been seen since.
The dismounted ones
raised their carbines to fire „n
lbcir pureilorg
when they were fired on in
men.

seen

wounding three. They

.r.,(,ln^ s]jgbt]y

were taken
witb tbc
command in army wagons and
ambuwnC(.s
being unserviceable.
Gen. Custar complains bitterly of the composition of the court that tried him, four members being his inferiors in
rank, and one

member, a commissary officer, had been censured by Gen Custar for
corruption in issuing

rotten meat to soldiers. The General
says he
was never absent without leave
and should
again act in a similar manner with deserters
under like circumstances.
Fslllienl .Volts

The Conservatives of Missouri propose to
Frank Jilair for Governor, and in order
to.conciliate as large a number of Rebels as
possible, to join wiih him on the ticket a wellknown Confederate-sympathiser for Lieutenrun

ant Governor.
The famous Dent
letter was written by an
attack* of tbs New York World.
The New Vork Post gives tbe names of
several prominent Democrats who
have joined
Grant Clubs in that city.

The official vote of Kansas 9tands a, foUows.
For negro suffrage, 10,483; against
suffrage
18,421; majority against, 8,933.
The Star’s Augusta correspondent
sry8 that
Geo. C. Getchell, of Anson, a Johnson
mau,
wdl probably be appointed to succeed Geo. W.

Wilcox, the

late Assessor of the third Revenue
District of this State.

Brown of Georgia as a blessing to the
country. In a recent letter he expresses the
nor

good breeding, is a blemish certainly in
man’s character, but may still be endurable.But Argns Gates is a cynic of the brutal typHe is a ruffian, who swears at liis sister an
and

her little

following sensible views:
Slavery is abolished. The large landed aristocracy of the State is broken down. The old
plantation system must be abandoned. We
must divide the couu'ry into small tracts.
Those who own large tracts should sell out, at
reasonable prices, small farms to those who
cultivate the soil, but who are not now interested in it as owners. This would attach our
homes, and
people more firmly to their present
induce others to settle among us.

girl,

insulting

■

Sndden Deaths.—Mr. James Phinney, who
lived in the upper part of Gorham, near Standish line, retired to bed on Monday night, 23d

inst., in his usual health. About 3 o’clock the
next morning, hearing a noise in his jitable,
and having a sick horse, he went out to the
stable and ctfme in without complaining of
feeling ill, laid down upon his bed and fell

fearfully vivid, instance the d l
of the storm on the coast when A.
gus and Mat Sutcliffe go out and rescue a ship
wrecked man, finding him clasped to the co
bosom of a corpse. Wo would quote it, bi
do not care to give our readers the nigbtmar
We merely notice so much of the plot in ordn

it which

are

asleep. His wife, however, was soon awoke by
a strange noise, and found that her
hu>band

scription

to

express

our

astonishment that

a

■

was

such

He lived but

themes.

with

It is proposed to solicit a donation from
the State to sustain it. In our own Legislative last winter the same subject was agitated,
and a commissioner was appointed by the
zens.

Governor to

InAestigate

the workings of such
institution* in the other States and report to
the Legislature of this winter.
One of the Boston papers gets hold of a
story that the Canadian government is to be
asked to build a railroad to Mooschead Lake,
to connect at that point with the Belfast road,
so as to make Belfast the outlet for Canadian
goods. The Dominion will probably finish up
the Intercolonial iailroad before entering upon this new scheme.

morbid, exceptional and unwholesome sul
jects. After reading one of hc.r books we a
inclined to echo the request of poor Lea
“Give us an ounce of civet, good apothecar.
to sweeten our imaginations.”
‘Temple House” is for sale by Bailey .’

Meeting of Chicago Manufacturers.—
a meeting of the manufacturers of ChicaI
Claudia. By Amanda M. Douglass, authi
go, on Friday evening, to ratify tho procecdof “In Trust,” “Stephen Dane,” etc. Boston:
the Cleveland Manufacturers’ ConvenLee & Sliepard.
j iugs of
I tion, the proceedings of the latter body were

Noyes.

At

The two former novels of Miss Dopgla
have met with a very favorable reception froi
the public, and have placed her in an enviab
raDk among the story-writers of the day. “I
Trust” was a pleasing domestic story, better i

unanimously indorsed.

»

many respects than the English novel “Tl
Head of the Family” on which it was appai
ently modeled. “Stephen Dane,” her secon
effort, was a uiarkel improvement on the first.

j

good deal of dramatic power aa
insight into the more secret workings I ,
the heart and conscience quite re markable.- |
There was a simplicity about it, too, an ah |
senceof ail straining after extraordinary effei
which added to its force, and lod us to expect i
much of the writer.
I
We wish wo might say that this expectatio
!
is realized in ihe book before us. But “Clar
I
dia”doi'S not seem to us likely to add mnch t
the reputation of its author. It is sentimenta.
in the extreme, and it is not very natural.—
a

The burthen of it is the Byromc strain. ‘‘Man
love is of man’s life a thing apart; ’tis woman’
whole experience,” &c., the idea of love bein

strictly

limited to one sense. The theory i
that a woman who has been unlucky in a lotventure h s nothing more to do in Ibis tvorl
but to die as gracefully, as dramatically and a
she can. The only alternative to
this course is to drag out a desolate, starved
and frozen existence, growing thin and sour in
the envious contemplation of other people’
happiness, or hiding a broken heart under th
sickly mask of smilos. This is uot precisely
the “situation” in Miss Douglass’s novel; bu
we are given to understand that it would havu
been had uot Providence kindly sent the heroine another lover. This whole view of the

speedily

as

problem of life is

from which we dissent
in toto. We are sick of this sentimental whining about the peculiar, inevitable doom of
woman, “to make idols and to find them clay,”
and%o on. It is all folly, and most pernicious

1

one

folly at that. It may be true that a woman I
requires the support of love more than a man, |
j
hut it is not true that there is only one relation
in which she can find that support and happiAnd if she sometimes makes idols aud
is disappointed to find them clay,are there not
plenty of men who have had a similar experience? Are there no men with hungry, unsatisfied hearts, with disappointed hopes and unrealized ideals? We had supposed these things
ness.

a part ot the common lot of
humanity,
and not among the special miseries of .the female sex.
But our objection to Claudia” is not alone
that it is sentimental but that it is not natural.
The people in it are not real people, they do

were

not act in any natural manner. Claudia assumes the dress and character of a
man, and
we are told this wos to screen her sister
Rose,
who has become the mother of a child. The
idea is preposterous. The sisters are in a
strange place and under an assumed name, aDd
it was just as easy to call Rose a widow as a
wife. The one lie would do as well as the other, and be much more easily carried out. Then
the manner of the narrative is full of affectations. When Rose, lrantic with sham1,
jealousy and despair rushes to the lake to
drown herself, she talks in a pretty poetic way
about having “emptied the magical goblet of
existence,” as if people who can relieve tlinir
minds with

that

kind of

fancies

ever

did

drown themselves.
’It will be seen that the faults of Miss Douglass’ book are in marked contrast to those
which are to be found in Mrs. Stoddaru’s.
There is a similar contrast in tbeir style. Mrs.
StoddaTd writes with a severe simplicity, a
scornful disregard of all the prettincsses of ornament. Miss Douglass shows a disposition
to run into the intense and declamatory manner. and to reach after unusual words when
common ones would do better.
She has inaccuracies of description, too, which are unpardonable, such as intioducing the hum of bees,
the chirp of insects, and the tremulous war
hie of birds” into her description of an Indian
sunset.
In another place where a
party have gone ont on a pond to gather waterlilies she talks of the tea-weeds brushing the
prow of their boat! But with all their points
of difference the hooks are both open to the
summer

objection. They are morbid; they paint
healthy, normal, natural life. We wish we
might say that in this respect they are exceptional among the productions of our popular
fiction writers,but unfortunateley they belong

Uegistry and Enrollment of Vessels.—
The following circular, calling attention to a
requirement of law of late years very generally neglected, has been issued from the Treasury Department, and will be of interest to

shipowners:

an

Treasury Department,
j
December 5,18(17. j
To Collectors of Customs and Others:
The attention of Collectors of Customs and
others is respectfully directed to the requireme tits of section five ot the Act of December
31,1792,entitled “An Act concerning the registering and recording of ships or vessels,”
which requirements also apply, under the provisions of section two of the Act of February
18, 1793, to ships or vessels enrolled and 11censeu tor employment in the coasting trade
and fisheries, such section being as follows,viz:
“That it shall be the duty of every owner,
resident within the United States, of any ship
or vessel to which a certificate of
registry may
he granted (in case there be more than one
such owner) to transmit to the Collector, who
may have granted the same, a like oath or affirmation with that directed to he taken and
subscribed by the owner on whose application
such cerificate shall have been granted, and
within ninety days after the same may have
been so granted; which oath or affirmation
may, at the option of the party be taken and
subscribed either before the said Collector, or
before the Collector of some other district, or a
Judge ql' the Supreme or a District Court of
the United States, or a Superior Court ot
original jurisdiction of some one of the States.
And if such oath or affirmation shall not be
taken, subscribed, and transmitted as is herein required, the certificate of registry, granted
to such ship or vessel, shall bo forteit and
void.”
In connection with this, the attention of
Collectors is directed to the fifth section of the
Act oli July 29,1850, entitled “An act to provide for recording the conveyance of vessels,
and for other purposes,” which requires “that
the owner, or agent ot the owner, of any vessel of the United States applying to a Collector of Customs for a register or enrollment
of a vessel shall, in addition to the oath now
prescribed by law, set forth, in the oath of
ownership, the part or proportion of such vessel. belonging to each owner, and the same
shall be inserted in the register of enrollment;
and all bills of sale of vessels registered or
enrolled shall set forth the part of the vessel
owned by each person selling, and the part
conveyed to each person purchasing.”
In administering the oath of ownership to
the managing owner of a ship or vessel registered or enrolled as aforesaid, a fee of
twentyfive cents will be charged for the official certificate thereto attached, by the Collector.
H. McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.

S'ate News
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Directors of the First National Bank
of Lewiston have declared a dividend ot 7
per cent, on eight month’s earnings, payable
on the first ot January.
The new Baptist church in Turner village will be dedicated Wednesday, January
1st, at 11, A. M. Sermon by the pastor,Rev. Mr.
Kichardson. The bouse was erected the past
season, and has cost with bell and luruiture
about $10,000.
The Lewistou Falls Manufacturing Company, says the Journal, was incorporated in
1834. Capital stock, $60,000. Runs six sets
woolen machinery, and uses annually about
200,000 pouuds of wool, mostly purchased in
Maine, and manufactures about 230,000 yards
of goods yearly, viz.: cassimeres, fancy cassimeres, tweeds, repellents and fancy flannels.
The debt ol Auburn is $110,000: of Lewiston

$130,000

HANCOCK. COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says the number
of lathes made by Warren Brown Esq. was
two million.
We learn from the American that Capt.
William Lelaud of.Trenton,feli from the scaftold iu his barn on Monday, while assisting in
pressing bay, arid broke his neck. He was
neatly eighty years old.—His death was immediate.
Mr. James G. Moore of Waltham was killed
Thursday, instantly, by some accident while
hauling lumber. The particulars have not
been received by the American.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reporter says it is rumored
that an effort will be made in the Legislature
this winter to have that portion of Farmingdale that formerly belonged to Gardiner, set
back again. 'Ihere wan not any good reason
wliy it should have been separated, and the
sooner it is back again llie better it will be for
all parties concerned.
Tlie Gardiner Reporter is anxious 1 hat the
authorities of that city should buy a steam tire

engine.
OXFORD COUNTY.

same
no

to

class which is more common and numerthan any other.
For sale by Short & Loring.
a

ous

County Temperance

Convention .—The
will meet at Gorham toforenoon at 10 o’clock,in the Congre-

County Association
morrow

gationalist meeting

house. There will he sessions also in the afternoon and evening. Able
speakers will be present. It is hoped tbe attendance will be general.

Patents.—Patents were issued last week to
to J. Curri«ri0f
Portland, for improved blind

catch, and to James McCabe, of Lewiston,
improved compos,,;,m for oiiin;, w0(ld.
The

new

Congregatiox*ii8t church

for

in FreeSer-

port will he dedicated Hex Year’s day

vices

com mence

at

1 o’clock

P-M.

—Tbe Louisiana planters produce r.mr g,!r_
rels ot molasses to an acre of cane this v,.llr
—A

gentleman by tlie name of Rogers can.
General Grant a few days ago, aDd in
tbe course of conversation asked hint what he
thought of llauoock’s New Orleans order.
The General paused, gazed gravely into a
cd

on

vacancy
moment, and replied: “Well,
Rogers, if I go to Europe next Summer, you
may take that black horse of mine aud use
him while I'm gone.
He’s first rate under
the saddle’ and trots good to a buggy. I’ll tell
Jim to let you have hint whenever you want
lor

a

C. H. Prince, formerly ot Buckfleld, and a
Captain of the 23d Maine regiment, is a delegate to the Georgia Constitutional Convention
from the 20lh election district. C. C. Richardson, formerly of Rumford, and Captain in the
12th Maine, is also a delegate from the same
district.
The Androscoggin Herald saysan accidental
collision occurred between two sleighs in Norway village on Christmas eve, by which six
ne-sons were thrown out into the snow together, and Mr. Henry Tucker, of Mechanic

quite severely injured.
A loupeiver was killed in

Fails,

was

Oxford one day
last week, says the Mechanic Fulls Herald.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that a few weeks
since several barns in Herruon were destroyed by Are, and about the same time the Meeting House was set on lire, but fortunately it
was discovered in season to prevent its destruction. Charles Mansell, of Hermor, was
suspe-ted of being the incendary. He was arrested and brought belore the Police Court,
when a full hearing was had, and he was
hound over in the sum of$1200 to answer the
charge at the next term of Court.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Kendall’s Mdls correspondent of the
Bangor Whig says that Stephen Kendall died
in that town on Thursday morning, aged 87.
He was a member of the Cbnveution that
framed the Constitution of Maine.
The Clarion says Mrs. Sally Dearborn, of So80 years of
spun, between the 13th ot
'ou,
d ■sue and 10th of
November, 710 skeins ot yarn,
knit s,x
pajrs 0f men’s woolen socks, and one
pair oicottons tockings.

a'tje,

M,1'-.

JI- Emery

in

lias

purchased

the lot of
hki>»,began, on which the Ware Tavern Stauil was
lately destroyed by fire, and intends to erect, early next spring, a large and
hotel
commodious
with many of the modern
land

&

Troy Stove Store—Swetr & Brad ey.
House for Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Lady’s Pin F«nnd
Produce—Webb, Fogg & Freeman.
Annual Meetir gp & M. steamboat Co.
Note Lost—Wm. McArthur.
Counters for Sale—Wm. P. Jordan.
Oysters—H. Freeman & Co.
Kennebec Journal—Atwell & Co.
Nolice- J. S. White.
Dissolution—Jordan & KirdullInformation Wanted of Hu^L Boss.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Duvi§.

Dnily

The

Co.

Maine State Prrw
May be obtained at the Periodical oepots of Fes-

Bros., Marauls, Robinson, Colesworfliy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on ihe train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Hocheoicr Depot.
At Biddetbrd, ot Pdlshuiy Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
semien

At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waferville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorliam of News Agent.
At Bath of J. 0. Sli *w.

AMERICAN HOUSEW S Stevenson, Maine
A H Cousins, Livermore
A Lyman, Montreal
H T Merrill Bucksport
J Noyes, Boston
S Lymm,
;do
S L Chapman, Gorham
G \\ Field, Gorham
B E Leavitt, Newport
A Drummond, Maine
I> F Green, Lewiston
0 \V Hopkins, Eden
M E Totman, Norway
M Higgins,
do
T M George, Boston
II s WarreD, Norway
W S James, Montreal
James E Abbott, Boston
J B Holmes, Augusta
Chas H Harvey, Bath
H B Carney, Boston
J W Jackson, do
R Dearborn, ReuilfleM

HOTEL.
J C Houston, Lewiston

Henry Pennell, Gray

B OiStimaon,
do
IT B Jones, Salem
J O Johnson, USSMaho’g
D Tucker, Augusta

house.
J Barclay. Montreal
T E Walker & w, Boston
Master BoMes,
do
F G Adams,
do
Warren Br >wn. Portlands H Cummings,
do
C Clement & w, Boston
J J Bower, New York
Miss Clement,
do
M Rut tan,
do
J W Martin, Rum ford
Miss Rattan,
do
Daniel Mackay, Liverpool^ E Plummer, Bangor
H Sliluckibier, Bostou
B II Beale,
do
Cant Brown, SSlIibernianH M Rawson, Providence
T Osgood, G 'rham
C R Ayer, Boston
preble

M W Thompson, Boston
M Bolles,
do

improvements.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
We learn Irons the Calai, Advertiser that
Mr.
E. Slayton of that city, got pretWilliam
him.” “Thank you. General, thank you,” said
t.\ badly burnt on Thursday 19th, by the upthe obliged hut still inquisitive Rogers.
“But I setting of a ladle ol molten iron ot, ti,e snow
I think that was a good order—don’t you?”
which caused the metal to fly all over his per“You’ll find a good McClellan saddle in the •ou and into his fucc, burning it pretty severely
One of his arms was also badly burned.—
stable was the General’s response.
Rogers It was thought at first that his eyesight would
Rave it up in disgust.
be injured, hut such is not the case.

dent Lincoln:

pressly

CRIMINAL

term.—barrowb, j, presiding.
case of State vs. Hill, tor

Saturday.—In the

ar-

State is about all in, and
the detence will open on Monday. The case will not
probably reach the jury until Tuesday afternoon or

testimony

son, the

for the

Almost everything In the

FANCY

Melancholy Case.—On Christmas
day, a
50 years of ace, Mrs. McCarty, residing
on Fore near Franklin
street, was taken to the
loc-k-un in a state of intoxication. She was
woman

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Chapped

Hale’s

vessels

were

dtclared forfeited to the city,

pearing to claim them.
JolmCronan, for drunkenness
was fined $3 and costs.
A young man was arraigned for

ani

no one

ap-

disturbance,

an

officer

at a

He

of the panes of glass.

Masonic.—Friday evening the officers elect
Mt. Vernon R. A. Chapter were
duly
installed by M. E. G. H. P.
Drummond, and
the ceremonies were very interesting. The
singing, under the direction of Shaw, was

of the

Police Items.—Saturday night two persona
taken to the lockup for drunkenness, two
for lodgings and one for larceny.

found

defence.
Martin

Foy,

lor

drunkenness and disturbance, was

lined $3 and costs.
Jennie
was

Woodside, for larceny. Pleaded guilty
.sentenced to sixty days >n the county jail.

The

and

of Dennis

McCann, for assault with intent to kill, was continued ono week.
State vs. John Flaherty ami Atm Flaherty, for
search and seizure process. Adjudge 1 not guilty.
case

Crockery Wedding.—More than two hundred persons assembled at the residence of
Dr. Morse, Deering street, last Saturday eve-

ning, to celebrate the fortv-first anniversary of
his wedding, bringing with them generous
hearts, and hands full of crockery. It was a
joyous occasion, and the Doctor and his wife
received the crowd of guests with open arms
and smiling faces. Forty-one years of happy
married life is a blessing not bestowed upon
all who are bound with the nuptial bands, and
this aged and pleasant couple have reason for
abundant gratitude to Him who has thus prospered them during so many years. Marriage
has been likened to Jeremiah’s figs, the good are
very good and the bad not fit lor the pigs. The
crowd last Saturday evening were politely re-

Don’t forget the grand opening ball of the
Good Templars’ Association at their new

Tuesday eveniug,

on

New Year’s Eve.

Dec. 31st,

Arrived at last, another cargo of those delicious Deal Island oysters, which Timmons
& Hawes will iurnisli at the low
of

price

cents per

quart.

forty

Oysters delivered in

Mr. C. W. Gilkey has taken the stau>l
the corner of Congress and Preble

streets,

I
ou
re-

cently carried on by Kollins & Gilkey, where
the public can be supplied with the
purest articles in the line of medicines and
drugs, and
a choice assortment of toilet aod
artifancy

cles. The care of physicians’
prescriptions
is still in the hands of Mr.
Greenleaf, who has
proved himself to be a thorough apothecary.

__SPECIAJL

NOTICES.

CHRISTMAS
-AXD-

steamer New Brunswick

one trip a
Boston, Portland, Eastport

tween

week be-

and St.
John, N. B., leaving Boston and Portland on
Mondays, and St. John and Eastport on
Thursdays. This is a great accommodation to
travelers and merchants, though it cannot he
very profitable to the Steamship Company at
this season of the year. It is a desire to accommodate the mercantile interests of the
communities in these places that induces the
Company to beep one of their best boats on
the route dur ng the winter.
Rev. Mr. Bailey, recently installed pastor
of the First Parish Church and Society in this
city, preached a very able discourse on Sabbath forenoon, in reference to the clestng year.
It abounded in instructive thoughts, kind admonitions and timely suggestions, which could
not tail to inspire those who listened with new
determinations and higher purposes as they
enter upon the new year. The Society has
reason to congratulate iiself that after being
deprived of a pastor so long, it has been able
to secure the services ol a live, earnest, faithful and growing man.
Accident.—A young man named Charles
Cash, belonging iu Boston, while driving out

by Libby's Corner with a horse and wagen on
Friday evening, came in contact with ajigger,
which upset and broke the wagon, throwing
Cash some distance, who struck on the hack
of his head. He was picked up in an insensible condition and taken into the house of Mr.

YEA.BSS!

wounds

on

Fancy Goods & Toys!
J

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Brown, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt.. Aird, is the
steamer

RECEIVED

ST

AT

due at this port this week from Liver- I

pool.

December 16.

« It E E

y

APEEM.UaOFF V£PEROENT.
will be

paid

inr

all

National Bank Bills received for

Skates

Sleds !

or

45 Exchange St.
dccieodtf

At

«. l,.

BAILEY.

Jackson’s Catarrh

Beme.ly dims not I> ry I'p,» a Catarrh but
VdtttlM <*-NH it; trees llie heait oi all offen>ive
quickly removing Bad Breath an I .lead ache:
;iil>iy» and soothes and burning bent in Catarrh; is so mild mid agreeable m its effects

matter

that it

positively
CURES WITHOUT SWEEZHUG!
As a Troche Powder, is
pleasant to the taste,
an<i never
nausea*es; wliev swallowed, instantly
the
gives"to

Throat and vooal orgai.s

a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try ii ! Safe, Reliable nail only <5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address

COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
w

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

..

W. W. Wh’jiple & Co, Pori land. Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Gee. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; ,1. W. Perkins &
Co, W. F. Phillips
H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov H-sscod&\v6m

A

("ough,

a

Cold

or a

Requires immediate attention,
ed.

11

Sore Throat,

and

should be check-

allowed to continue,

Irritation of the l.uujgs^ a Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,
Is olten the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct influence to the parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchiti
Asthma, Fata* rh, C'oii'nunpfir** and Tforont
Diseases,
Troches are used with always good siu ccss.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to eJ.-ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.” and do
no! take any ot the Worthies* Imitations that may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m6M

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRENEWER,
CRAY It A

Re.tojwd

to

■

ft

it* original Youthful Color

By its use.
It. will make Hair proto upon bald heads, except
in very aged persons, as it furnishes the nutritive
print iple b, which the hair is nourished aud sup-

port e« I.
it will prevent tho hair from filling out, and does
not slain the skin.
•Vo better evidence qf its superiority need be adduced than the fact that so many imitations qf it
are ojiered to the public.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
JSc CU.,
HALL
N.
H.
11.
Nashua
I*.

JQ^-Our

December 3.

e

praiseworthy.

Catarrh Can be Cured!
relieved,
every
and head permanen ly cured by the
of the
HEADaXCHE
of the well-known
and in tact

disease

nose

remedy,

use

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We lake pleasure in announcing that the above
n«iue<l article may be found .or sale by ail city
Druggists and first class Country iirorers.'
As a Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, betig
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary co n pin ltd*, mam? Pictured from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated by any irnj ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to ’lie
sick as MEDICINE.
To the days oi the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it a Ideth strength,”
’lisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Growers buy and sell

juice

HIAI^TLDEKRERRY wink.
nov

27

8N

d&wtt

Vegetable Palntonnry flnlanm, for
Coughs colds and Consumption, is not one of
The

Oysters.—K. D. Atwood, at his room9, on
Centre street, has received a fresh lot of Virginia oysters. At his establishment you will
always find the choicest oysters of every
riety.

va-

Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Jan

Cl y ot Loudon.New' York.. Liverpool.elan
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Scotia.Npw York. .Liverp-ol.Ian
Moro Casle.New York.. Ha. ana.Dec
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... dan

4

ephemeral nostrum*

that are forgotten in the
A reputation of forty
they are bom.
years’ standing, and an increasing
popularity, is
’*
its
of
value
evidence
Get the genuine.
prettv good
KEKD, CU TLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Prouc25cods*lm
prieiors.
tho:e

same

year

I
I

|
j

:

8
!»

j

|

Moon sets.7.15 PM
Hisrli water
100 PM

PETTENGILL,

....

Saturday. December 28.
ARRIVED.
Hatt’e
E
Brig
Wheeler, (01 Portland) Onptlll,
Turks Islands, with salt, (has on board CaptCalJ and
two ot ibe crew ot the wrecked barque Erwin )
Brig Proteous. Drisko, New York.
Sch Freddie Walter. Atwood, Tangier.
Sou Mary E Staples Staples, Philadelphia.
Sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais.
Sch Oregon. Pratt. Rockl nd.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sell S erlinr. Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch Ripley Ropes, Hodgdon, liootbbay.
CLEARED.

Steamship Autriun,(Br) Alton. Livernool—II & A

Allan.
&

Barque Ellen Stevens, Howe, .Matanzas— Phiuuuv

ened

Sampson, Blake, Matanzas—Edw

a store

either Wood

Imperial Self-Feeding Niotc
ii unequalled by anv tor either parlor or office
A share of the public patronage is
respectfully
ited. Satisfaction given to all.

(i

de:33

d3m

Rankin Boston
Also ar, seb Enuna, from Bunkeu Island, where
she was ashore in tow of tug Uncle Sam
Dec 28—Sid, shin Hawthorne, (new, ot this p rt,
7i**> t*5 100 tons)
Boston; sch Eliza Matilda,

Williams,

Bragdon, do

f-r aale at

rilled.

Ail orders by Mail

I loss.

Brig Or»en Sea, Coombs. a< rliar!cston f om Philadelphia, li id a lie ivy gait* 14th inst, split sai s, had
deck swept a d lost boat.
Valencia, Dec ll—Tne Am ship r ive Oak, irom
Callao, while towing into port, broke her tow line
and mn ashore. Vessel and eargo a total loss. The
domestic ports.
24th, ship Derby, Manson.

ld 21tli.

New York.

BAGDAD, FL \ —’n port 19th. sch Alice C Noyes.
Crowell, from New Orleans tor Galveston.
JA< KSONVILLE— Cld 14th, sch Alcora, Talbot.
Nue vitas
Cld inth, sch Nellie Treat. Turn, Martinique.
CHAR LESION—Ar 24th, sch Clara Belle, Ameshnry. Rockport,
WILM1NGTOM—Below 24th, sen Mary VanCleal,
McCobb. horn Rqck ort.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, schs Lucy Ames, Flanders. New York ; Kate Wentworth, Adams, from
Navassa
Ar 2(>th,

barque St Jago, Load, Wiud or, NS; sch
Francisco, Crowthcr, Navassa.
Cld 26th, sclis Defiance. Hull, Belfast; H Prescott,
Freeina 1. Tangier, to load for Port.hunt.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2btli, brig Ainy A Lan-,
Carver, Bangor.
SJd fin Oe aware Breakwater 23d, brig Bcnj Carver,

tor

Ponce.

dec30.ilw

y

WEBB. FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A WEBB & Co.,)

16S

IX

CORI^i,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
In

Large

Small Quantities.

or

Shorts, Fine Ft ed & Cr Corn
C3?“Choice Famiiy.flour by the single barrel

bags.
S.

H. WEBB,

Bee

'J8,

18(17

J. L.

dtf

in

or

H. C. FREEMAN

FOBS,

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Co

CARRYING ’’ HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL

Butler. Bristol.
N tW PORT—Ar

Bangor

t’n««cngcr« Booked to V.ondoiaderry naad
•
iverpool. Mourn Tickets granted at
Reduced Halt

lor

folk, Va.
In port, sebs St Lucar, Ncl-on, Rockport for New
York : S N Smiib, Turner, Wintcrport for do ; Geo
A* Albert, McDonald. Beliast lor do. Gen Banks,
Fitzgerald, Calais for New Haven: Mattie Holmes,
I Tapley. Bangor for Bridget 011; Stampede, Stratton,
Sullivan lor New York; A U Wtittcmore, Whitte-

d

LEGINLiTirE.

Journal !

Dnily, Culnrgrd nml
tor

linprornl.

fhe MTHiioii.

$3.00

Subscriptions reecved by ATWELL & CO.. Publishers’ Agents, li t Mi idle Street.
N. B.—To commence with tho session, we should
have your names before Wednesday murninz.
December 30.

K I?lye
Eaton Chas P
Egery E N
Evans Freeman Cape E
Eaton Franklin N
E a ns G M P
Foid A 11
Fo’aii Andrew
Field Andrew H
Fors-ll Carl
Frost Edw n P

av

a

e

Acquaintances

mrs

lur*

Richmond A F

Beet Boo bridge

Richards Charles tor miss
Marv V Richards
Rowe E W
Ryan Edward
Ricker ¥ A
Randall G lbert
Robinson H W

Fanes Lawrence

Ryder John

Fole» Miehl

R >bei‘son l.lthco
Robinson Lewis G
Rotary Nutmeg Mannfac-

Henry Noyes

Patrick
Farrell P J
Furbish Saral S
Pi eeman Wm O
Gilmore D
Gould E E
Gibbs Frank
Gordon George
Gould, Dyer ft:
Jr

tory

Rolf mr confectioner
Keusden ft H
Robbins Samuel H
Robbins Sam’l for Fanny

Robbins
Robinson W 1 2

Ho.-ers S H
Robinson Stewart lor W
J Kibinsou
Sweet Aimer
Soule Alonzo H
Smith * G
Stone Barnv
Mnall Charles E
Smart D R
Shaw Dsniol
Siblings F E
Sale KlbriJge
Sweet Edgar N
Slurb rd Edward
Sn w George Q
Sweetzer Pi N
Smith Henry

Peabody

Goiell Hendry
Goodrich Henry B

Gitym John

for M chi

Fitzg.bbins
Galla^h* r John

Orindle John D
Gilgin Vlicha?!
GooldO A
Greenfield Thos
Golden Wm P

HuntEW
lloflecs Ephraim
Hathaway E
Hart Kuwar-1

Stevens -tobin H
Barbell James T

Hanson Frank
Ha ris Fred 1 for mrs Annie Harris
Haskell Geo W
Hanscorab Geo H
Holbrook G F

Scot! Lafayette
Smith M I.
Smith Noah for

M B

Loran D
W

a

Csnny Ma

sm

Oils W
Sannders Beavcy F

Swan
St

or or Pat for miss Allio
Barker
Small Robert P
necr Montagu© ft Co
Sp
S'limnms Stephen
Sever Stephen
Scott S M A
S P for C R Jones
Stur-lley Wm F
Sampson Wm G for mrs

^mall

H J
Harris ft Connor
Hook J Fred
Hanna lord J E
Havens John
Ueley lohn
-inley Jessie
Hargato John rev
Hopkins John
Hanson Lynioa W
Haskell N
Hanscomb Orinton

Huringto

Th-.mnson C W
Tracv C M
'ford t has 2
Turner John T
'Jeuncy Dennis for

Haney Patrick
ILarle’.y Patrick
Hum phtey Paul
II
gdon It G
Harvev Stephen

Margt

Ten..©/

Jos H
B B miss

Thornkyhe

••

Walker
Amy tor
Ward
Wnitehonso B F
Whittemore C W

C

Higgins

Smith John lor Lou

Heifke
Smith Lorng A

Wm B

Hanson Warren
Jones Amos

Waite Chas A

Jones BenJ
Johnson C
llsley Edward E
Jones Pferc.i
Jones Roswell II
June* Wm
Keating Austin

capt

WMtnev Cyrus W
Wood Chas A
Wilson David 11
Webber David ft Co

Kenney BenJ

Knight Low P
Kdw A

Knight Frank A
Knighr Horace B
Know Ron llosea M, A B
Kimball Paac K

Kenney James
Kuvunaugh joint

Kerr Malcolm
Kerr Kerman S
Kimball KII
Lewis A L

Laroy Ch;s

Lewis Elijah

Wa.son E muni H
Watt* Jo* E
Wood John T
Wight J L
M i/gins J
Webb Jas B
Wallace Jas H
Woodsura J D
Webster Miron
Ward Patrick
Ward »* .trick C
Willis Samuel
Ward T W
Wileox Thos for Emma
hurts
We d. Wiloer A
W C for Ja* I*erry
Weym iu R >l»t C ft E«lw

SHIP LETTERS.
B ackway Hiram sch C C Clark
Phi ney Jas O sch Hattie It s*
Curt's Clement S barqno Iienrv P Lord
Curler Iloscoe sch H Prescott
Shiite Alonzo sch Paragon
Llovd He"ry brig Rio Grande
Smit'i J.n
.chTK Jones
•*
*•
Smith Jas A
14
Smith A Men K
McFarland 1 hos sch Silver Bel!

W. DAVIS. Postmaster.

Notice.
Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation aro
her**uy notified that tlieir Annual Me t ng will
be liolden at the Counting Ho *m ot the Wharfinger,
on a dd vvhart, on the iirsi Tuts lav, being th seventh day of January next, ai 3 oYlockP.M., to act
on the follow 1» g articles:
1 —To choose a President.
2. —To choo e a Clrk for the ci suing year, and
such other officers as may be deemed necessary.
3
*o receive and allow accounts gainst the Corporatfrn.
4.- To appropriate any lunds necessary ror repairs
on said wharf, or lor other
purpose*, and gen* rally
to act on nil mat for* which may be «ousldered necessa:y lor the interested the Proprieior*.
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
docJOdtd*
Clerk of Union Whacf.

rpHE
1.

...__

Dissolution ol topsfinemup.
cop irtiicr-hli- heretofore existing between
William P. Jorum and '-corse A. Uandal), in
.1

THE

ROSS.

service of the

Or,in.I Trunk Kalin
J Conn any, at Toitland, will find
IATF.
letter irom
i.ia brother David at ti
Po t
ol>l ure.
December

Temp e

liamsdell A D
ha. dull Arthur W

Pickett Nathan for Wm

d3t

HUGH

ilsou

York Geo

—

Kennebec

Office, Portland,XT.

S.

who will inform him of this, will

dissolved by nmtii consent.
William P- Jordan is alone au boiized to nso the
name In .otUtm-nt, an I may bo tumid at N.
Goold's, 1ST Middle Street.
WM. P. .IORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
dec30dlw
Portland, Dec. 26,1867.
tbisdav

firm

_

30, 1867. <!3t

$ 1800 l'ora good 1 1-2 story House
And Oup Am of l.nnil in Westbrook,
three minutes walk of tho ilorso Cars.
house is modern and convenient. Plenty
excellent Vott Water at tlie 'ooi. Has a z«*od barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required down.
W.U. JKliKI
Apply to
Ue-o0d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

f-\

!■!
JL’i'be

27th, barque David Nichols, DevPhiladelphia.

Ar 27th. schs Eihan Allen, Blake, New York for
Portland; Clara Jaue, do lor Pembroke: Virginia,
Portland tor New York; Hortensia. Belfast for Nor-

n.

Steamship Hibernian, Cant. Brown, will leave
this port for Llveipoal, on SATURDAY, Jan. 4th.
immediaely alter the nival of the tram ot the pterions day troiu Montreal, to bo followed by the Nova Scotian, Cap*. Aird, on the lltli
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to aicommudation)
§70 to $R0.
Slceraue,
*-5Payable in Gold or itseqniva*ent.
C3P*For fr night or passageapplv to
II, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
The

Portland Dec. 3u.

V

Johnson
Fos It B
Thos
Paige Samuel
Dennett Thos
P u cv '1 imothv B or G W
Parker Thomas E
Bearing Woodbury F
WmG
PoJIvs W H
Davey
Elwell A L
Robinson A C
Eaton AlbertG for MurettKat .y A
a

Knight

ALSO,

an

Waul Lottie
Wins Mary J mrs
Wilson Many J uirs
Webber S K mrs

Duff

Ha I \V

Commercial St. Portland, Me.,

In the

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, trig Gilmer Meredith,
Ayres, Malaga; sells L Newton, Giay, Ellsworth;
Phenix, Wing, Rockland.
Ar 28th, ships Rangoon. Thomas. Calcutta: Galatea, Cook, Mauila; barque Juan F Pearsm, Mcrse,
B u nos Ayres.
Cld 28th. ship Crusader, Bradford. Svdnev. NsW;
barque Irons.t, Johnson A-pinw .ll. brigs Cliailoite Buck, Gott, Oporto; Mat ano, Jarvis, Aspjuwall; schs Sk>lark, L wing Constantinople; Guiding Star, Blanchard, for St Pierre; Kvenne. Pierce,
Barbadoes* II Newell, Gouid, Galveston; J.uey A
Or-jutt, Butler. Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, barque Geo W Horton,
ereux.

otherwise prompt

or

saved.

ship Xa4ional Eagle, Crowell, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld l'Jtb, brig John 11 Kenned}*,
Sellman. New Orleans.
NeW ORLEANS—1 Id 21st, ship Ella S Thayer.
Thompson, Havre; N Bowiton, oylcr, do; WmM
Reed, Stinson Liverpool.
Below, ship L sbon, Curtis, from Bordoiiix.
MOBILE—Ar 2lst, sch Ocean t.eilc, Emery, Irom
<

/Silt/

FHEEMAM A ( O.,
101 Fo leral Street.

■I.

disasters.

from Rockport, Me, reports, wliile coming over 1 he
Wes fern bar 22d, got aground and remained unt 1
the 4th, when sho came off without damage.
Sch Angeline 0! Rockland, with a cargo of lime,
went ashore at Small Point harbor 27th inst, where
Grew *>aved
she bilg U and afterward went to pieces
together with sails aud rigging. The cargo is a total

✓—'v

Tlie lowest Market Rates!

DEALERS

Sell Eddie Waters (o> East port) tin Demarara for
New York, boiote reported dismasted, arrived at
Bermuda 3d inst under jury m ists.
Scb Geo Daroy. C osby, irom Havana
r PensAcola. in at last, was ashore 28 miles E ut Pensacola
Bar lbth inst.
Sch 'ary Moans, of Sedgwick, got a.-bore on the
Spit, below Bos on, morning of the 28th, but came
oil soon alter ami was towed up to Boston.
Sch Mary VanC.e 1, >icCo b at Wilmington,NC,

ertw were

fresh cargo

a

o rs tf n s

Dare.

I FROM Ol'R CORRESPONDENT.!
IvENNEBUNKPORT, Dec 27—Ar, sch Clara Ran-

received

Just

Wells

HackettGG
Hillman H B
Holesworth H P
Hunt mr or Edward C

Oysters, Oysters!

Sunday. December 2D.
ARRIVED.
Banner, (of Portland) Cassel is, Campobello,
(brought in by U S steamer Mahoning, under seizure
tor violating fishing laws )
Sch aura & Marion, (new, 50 tons,) Clifford, ot
and from Bristol.
Sch

kin,

u«o.

solic-

KWKTr & BRADLEY,
PLUM SIHEKT, Portland, Me.

Freeman, Reed. Baltimore.
SAILED—Brigs Abbie C Titcomb, M A Beed.

Brig Mary A Reed 143 tons, built at Robtnston in
1W6, lias been purchased by Capt Johnson, of Yarmouth. toi $ y)oO cash. She is to l>6 commanded by
Capt Chas li Johnson, and goes from hence to New
York with a cargo ot lumber and tlience to San
Fr nclsco, to go into the C litbrnia trade.

Agents for

AUlEBIfAN KARI.R COOK NTOTB,
warranted to do the same work as other stoves with
from 25 to 50 j*er cent, less fuel. Their

•Sch Annie

SAILED—Barque Virginia

Coal. They are also
the celebrate !

or

;.b*.l S
Washburn Carrie I
Willey Clara K mr*
Winslow Cli st'^5»
Walker L /zlc J
Weston Ellen F ini?
Won bury I.izz e A \
Wadsworlli Ellen J mrrv
Wood Nellie L uirs
Vane

Gorraley John
Gibson John H

Cool: and Parlor S'oven,
for

Thompson S:»r«B

Dare.v John
Dyer N a. hi

Me.

in th“ building recently occupied by
E M Patten & Co., where
they will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of

Jackson.

Sch Hattie E

Hight

PORTLAND,

undersigned would respectfully inform the
THEdtiic.18
of Portland and vfcinitv that
they have

or

S'out Wm mrs t vpo JC
Ta\ lor Kdza A mrs
Twi chell H »ttie n»' •
Temple oseph
k mr*

Flan nenr

TROY STOVE STORE.

1*0RT OF PORTLAND.

Simpson Nancy
Syms >nraii I mrs

mrs

Phillips

374 CO\(iK»j4 KTUEtT.

MAKINE NEWS.

St rout Lizzie A
Smith tie A mrs
buldrd Irene F mrs
mu 1th Ju’ia V mrs

Harvey

FULLAM cV CO.,

Ileci301w

mrs

Smellngi* lara
KiuigtoNellie

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Lirtletiekl Frank T
Lovtly Frank
Lyon F W
Allen John B
Larkin Francis
Andrew L
LI .by G W adm est Ebea
Trasher t ape E
Bunsby *V Co
Brown B A
l.oriug Giles
Brown ft Bros
Lib ,y iiiiam
Buckb y c vt tor miss
Henry S
gel. lie Johns- n
Lan iers John
Bailey Calvin S
Lang John
Bridge- C K
Joseph L
Brown David
Leyt u Major M
Bruton EG
LiitleUn Noumea
Blake Ebenezcr N
Lewis Wm T
Bar Met F W
Luca* Win
Blacks:one Geo A
Loud W Harmon
Bass Horae :
Littlefield W E
lilasclaml Iiiram
Lowell Wm F
Bukeu Isaac
Libby W
Mil-lum Dane tJ
Bodge Jos G
Bradiord Jos L
Marks Bartio 2
Johnson
C F
Morris
Brady
Bennei John
Moody Fben cant
Meriul Frank 11
Burgess John 2
Bue. J W
Mureli H M
Brewer Jas
Men ill Hora'io N
Bennett Jos K
Myer Isaac T
Bradley J B
Murrav J B
Bates Levi L
’'avsJdiuN
Beale Lorenzo for Geo HM 11 y Loran J
B ale
Morrill mr for Elizabeth
Bell Rubort
Despeauville
Mar lit N M
Buothby V Mott
Biaggvwn W
Miller Nathaniel
Clark Alex
Melody Patrick
Crodick Andrew
Moni.lTC
Clark ft- Si rout
McKenny A
Clark Webster ft Co
Mclnt >sii Chas F
Credifoid Dciuetrias
McGinnis Daniel
C.tir Edw
McDonald JHmgzl M
Cresswell Fredk R
Mcpcucer Daniel
Coffee Francis
McGrath Frank
Franc.s
McGutie James lor An ic
Cox Henry
Mitchell
Cain nr el Jas f rmiss CatliM. Menanitn John
erine ODoiinoll
McIntosh James
Converse Joshua
McGlinchy John for P E
Carroll Jas
Kdiy
Coming Jo.in
Mef.aue John A
McKeen Stephen C
Caley John
Collin Jas F
McM» re Patrick
Cr iue Lemuel G capt
N yes c 1 ireney F
Clrrk L M
Newall oris u
rocker N
Nelson Plummer
Curtis Nehemiah L
Nelson Samuel
Crotian Thos tor Patrick Ogden H 0
Piumin- r A J tor Edmund
Cummings
Chase Wm
G Lane
Campbell William
Pilisbury Daniel for John
Dustin Alford
Pillsbiiry
Duran B nj
Pope Frederick
Davis Chas N
PIuml* Goo H
Dyer Ephraim Cape E
Pbinuey Geo H
Pioctor Geo M
Doyle George
Dutch Henry M
Pitcher Geo F
Davis James W
Perkinfor miss
Du: gin JR
Georgie Perkins
Dolan John for miss Sa- Phenix John 0
bina Ward
Poor J R
Drew J L for mrs Joseph Patteison Jas H
L Drew
Prentiss J P
James O
Downey James
Partridge Nathan
Duugan John E
Day ame-F Westbrook Perkins mr lor John

any part of tire city.

Miniature Almanac.December 30*
Sim rises.7.29
Sun sets.4.3^

consider it all important that something new should
be started io Portland the first of the
\ear, and In
view of certain existing tacts, have come to the decided conclusion that they would sell goods for cash
only alter the fir-t day 01 Januai v, 1868. Hav.ng
had encoumgem nt from individuals that
always
pav the cash tor their goods that such :i store is very
much needed in Port and, and that by a liule extra
effort on our part to bu v goods low,—which we reel
confident we can by
the cash for them,—that
we should be enabled to live, besidebeing a benefit
to all who carry the cash in theiv poc’ ets to
buy their
dinners. As we are taking the lead In this matter,
we expect and firmly believe that others will soon
follow, and so n the system of a certain eminent
physician of this city will be true of us ail, v z.—,4I
never eat anythinguniil I know it is paid for.”
We solicit the continued favois ot our present patrons, and wish all who would buy their goods low to
give us a call, feeling confident that w can please
them iu every respect, and enable them to
go on
ibeir way rejoiced that Petienglll, Fullum & Co. are
8c li»»g goods so low.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good assortment of goods in our line, which will t e elivered to

paying

j

4
4

’1
23

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar

Come it. La*t 1

present,

28
28
29
31
Atrica.Boston.Liverpool.Ian t
Eagle...New York.. Havana.Jan 2

New York.

Long nought

ber of our friends

A alanta.New York.. London.Dec
Ville de Paris.New Yo»k. .Havre.Dec
Virginia.New York. .Vera t Tnz_Dec
Arizona.New York.. Aipmwall_Dec

m&weow

Datchelor’s Ilair Dye.

the object Is

Df.KTlXATIOJS

This

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tho only trie and perfect. Dve—Harmless, Reliaole,
Death of Mr. AVil Clark.—Wc learn with
Instantaneous. No disanpoinimem. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown,
Remedies the ill
regret of the death of Mr. William M. Clark, I eftectam Bad Dve» Invigorates
the hair, leaving it
at his residence in Westbrook, last Tbursdiy. I sort and beautiful. The genuine is signed William
are mere imitations aud
Mr. Clark was well known in this city as a i A. Bachelor. All Others
should he avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perman of amiable character and high qualities,
tumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
dcl8 sdlm
ff^-Beware of a Counterfeit.
and as a merchant of sterling integrity. His
many friends will sympathize deeply with tho
JPor !
bereaved family of the deceased.

as

FROM

Full am & Co.

Petengill,

—

Snuff!

AMS TROCHE PulVDIR,
DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Hcatlarhc, Itad Breath, Iloa. »cncs». A.lbniu, ICroiiclnl..,
longlm,
ISear.icM., Ac.,
And alt disorders resulting from C 1.1s in
Head, Throat an;l "Vocal Oi {fans.

A

Farragut.

We understand that the pupils of St. Dominic’s school are about to give their patrons a
treat on New Years’eve, in the shape of an
exhibition, and without doubt they will be
well patronized: AVe hope to see a great num-

!

Congress

as,

Per steamer Austrian, tor Liverpool
28 0 bbls
flour, 44<7 bags peas, 1335 boxes bacon, 130 tes laid.
3M bbls pot ashes, 374 pkgs cheese, 14 5 pkgs lard. 271
bbls pork. 132 tes beet, 41 pkgs batter, 14 cases sewing machines. 4 cases furs, i2 cx pkgs.

NAME

ACKS!

a large circle oi iriends to mourn
Kaeiler’s German £nufl'!
liis death and sympathize with his bereaved ;
Try it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale by a’l drugO. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosor
gists'; send 35c tobox
widow and orphan child. He was a resident
by return mail.
not, and receive a
seidkltlSN
of this city, a thorough seaman, and served in
the navv during the war—a part of the time

day through sunshiue and storm. This work
is well and faithfully done, and it is a great
convenience to all, so let them be remembered.

EXPORTS.

He<*la.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 28
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec ^8
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28

dtjaulsn

and leaves

The 1’ost Office Carriers.—We hope our
citizens will not forget the Post Office carriers
New Years, who make their rounds twice a

of

ig.

1AEEMIKG
It necessary and proper that the mem"
bets of he Senate and House ot Representatives slioul 1 take a short recess before entering uj*on
tha important business of the new year; and where-

DEPARTURE OFOCEAA STEAMERS.

Proprietors.

Drowned.—We learn from Capt. Co 1c
that Isaac L. Gardiner, second mate of steam- I
er Carlotta, on her
passage to Halifax on the I
morning of the 25th, fell overboard and was
drowned. He was very generally respected, :

STEARNS,

331 CONGRESS STREET.

to

cabin and 30 steerage passengers, and a full
cargo of Canadian and Western State’s produce.

...

Ad.journmcrit

YARMOUTH. NS. Scb Mlnrie Arnold
7 tms
bushels potatoes, 33 oreraed hogs (3010 lbs)
hay,
to order.

FIXE

Sunday afternoon he remained
in an insensible condition, and it is feared his
injuries will prove fatal.

under

fjtt PORTS.

mrs

Smith Car: ie K

Colby

—

whero Dr. Ludwig dressed the
the back of his head and other

Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Austrian, of
the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company's
line, Capt. Alton, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 12 o'clock Saturday night, with 29

Sid 3 tli ult Alexander, Thompson. New York.
Ar at Palermo 1st inst. J H Dillingham, Mudgett

WfcW ADT£KTIK£M

Stover «enj

v

veais 9 months 24 days
lu Brunswick, Dec. 18, Mr. Ilcnry Farr, ag d G1 ,
years 1 month.
In Saco De*\ 16, Mrs. Elizabeth L., wite of Willis ; Philadelphia.
In the river 13th, Arizona. Conant, from New
Mason, aged 44 years.
in Winneganee, Dec. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Morse, i York.
47
years
months.
aged
SPOKEN.
In Belfast. Dec 17, Mrs. Luc.v A widow ot the
Oct 27. lat 5 N, ion 2s 4o W, barque Norton Stover
late E. B Stephenson, aged 49 3 ears
from Portland Sept in lor Buenos Ayres.
Nov 15 .‘at 11 16 N, loti 27 15 W, biig Deborah S
PASSENGERS.
Soule, trom Baltimore Oct « for Buenos Ayres.
Dec 4, lat 47 26 N, loa 7 10, ship hival, Doane, fin
Shields lor Calcutta
In steamer Austrian for Liverpool—Mrs and Miss
Dec
9, lat 32 21. lou 72$, brig Wm II Parks, from
Yates. Mr Walker, Mr and Mrs Troffalt, Mr Chase.
Ph HadeiMi in lor Matan/as.
Bellows, Whitluck, Daberley. Kay. Aylmer, Mr and
I
lat 27 .’10, lou 74 45. brig Thos O.ven, from
j
23,
Mrs E Burstal', E J Price. R irawfora, A Spellman,
S Spellman, C C Williamson Mr and Mrs James, j Havana for Near York.
■
Mr Bmcku an and two children, Hugh (’lark. Miss
Simpson. Mr Eden, McGnirk, W A Smith, Danl McEX
Kay, John Murphy, and 29 others in steerage.

ELEGANT PRESENTS!

mrs

Ui< !ia-<Wu Lizzie Bertha
\Y
li a <1 Lizzv A mrs
R-.bu.Kon Harriet G mrs
Hoc lad Julia E
Small Annin mrs

Lindsey

Bangor; 3d. Gratta Wallace, Marseilles.
Ar at Tar**ag na 7th inst, Devonshire.
Hill, New
Orleans via Portland.
Sid tm Lisbon 7th Inst. St
toi
Joseph,
Bernier,
Now York.
Ar at Havre 11th inst. Wm Robertson,
New
Reed,
Oman ,(at quarantine)
Ar at Antwerp 12th inst, Neverslnk, Gibson, from

58

Peuingill Julia A
P-prhlge Letiora urn
Begun C mrs

*

ertie

mri

An-Libby

Marseilles.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend
In this cir.
Dec. 27, Mrs. Abigail Fletcher, formerly oi West ford, Mass, aged 80 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2J o’clock, from
the residence oi T. C. Meisey
In Kennebunkpnrt, Dee. 24, Mrs. Judith, wite ol
El heir ed Hutchins, aged 70 years.
In Goiham. I> c 24, Mr. James Phinney, Jr., aged

c

a

G

Andrew* B F
Atwood Dari
Ayer Geo O

fPer steamer Scotia at New York.]
Aral Liverpool 12th inst, J ere Thompson, KenNew
nedy.
York ; 13tli, Istria, Sew ad Fhila elphiu.
In tills city, Dec. 29 by Rev. J. S. Cushman. Sim’i
< Id mli, S irling, Harding, for Boston
11th, L L
F. Cobb, Esq
and Miss Fannie J. Abbott, both ol
New York.
innekin.
Stnrges.
Po (land.
•
Knt out lltli, Blanche How, Ingerso’.l, Havana,
In this city, Dec. 23, James S. Thompson and Miss
Wm Woodburv, McLellun, tor New Orleans.
Fannie Cox, noth ol Portland.
I
A av Utli, Nova Scotian, tor “ortlaud l »th.
In Saccarappa. Dec. 17, John Me ’ormick, of Carat
Ar
Graves°nd llih. E W Stetson. Moore, and
diner, and Id sett E. P»rter, o' Brunswick.
In Buxton, Nov. 27, John M, Howe, of Portland, ! M R Ludwig warding. N**a Yo k.
Ar
at
Deal 14th. Sarah A Staples, Staples, from
and Rowena C. Wehstor, oi B.
Callao tor Dunkirk.
In Lisbon, Dec. 21, Samuel F. Cotton and Martha
•
Sid
fir
Queenstown 10th. S Curling, Morse, Hull;
J. B. Goddard.
Ters a Doan *, do, (both iron Callao); 12tli, Detroit,
In North Auburn, Dee. 21, John B. Tracy and
San
Curtis,
Francisco.
l<ou sa B. Cha-les, both of Lewiston.
In North Auburn, ^ept. 1,.Stephen P. Cutler and
Ar
at
Adelaide
Oct 2. David Brown, Nichols, from
Mary E. Rawson, both of Paris.
Bangor.
In Lewiston, Dec. 20, Florence Dinsmore and MaAr
at
Melbourne
Ocfc 2, Portland, Peters, N York,
ry J. Freeman.
sailed tor Newcastle and Sliaiigliae)
j (and
Ski tm Hong Kong Get 23d, Golden State. Delano,
Amov and New York; 3etb, Bengali, lugersoll, tor
Mauda; White Swallow, Knowh &, do.
Ar at Singapore Nov 3, U S steamer Onebla, trom
Simon’s Bay.
111 this city, Dec. 21. Mrs. Abigail Morris, aged
Ar at Trieste 9tli Inst, St Dominique, Doane, from
years.
New York.
I Funeral on Tuesday, at 12 o’clock, from the resf
Ar at Messina 4tli inst, Florence Peters, Hooper,
<lenee of bt*r son. W. T. Morris.: 6 South street

■

Libby,

places. Up

L-.mrood

Amcl

laia

Cai-o E
H J Mm

K*rny M-irgret

Libby Ellen

j

NEW

were

Eastport and St. John.—The International Company aro now runring their fine

aim.

mrs

Paine

Gr. cn A ice L mrs
Gray Nelly
Gibbs Jane B mis
Grant M Loiise
Hooper Adelaide mrs
llawk* Alice mrs
Higgins CaroMne C
Hill K A mrs
Harris licorgcanna
Mill Horatio mrs tor
Louh Hill
liar, is IsaLelle
Hnnunford Lueia
HachMaihaC
llsley Ellen mrs
Jordan Juste
Keith Marv C mrs

DIED.

any

part of the city.

Pongrce

I*ratt'

Forsou.b Alberten mr*
Franc.8 Emma J nirs
Flo .ii Ella
'•rye lletlcn M
Piancts H M mrs
Fuller M
Fisher Mattie
Fenlasou Mary Hannah
Floo 1 Marv L

Pol

Eddie Wat err,

Morrill Sarah F
nn Magg e
Ntai Ku li mis

Fie.ce*K--win W

Fingticur© Aunlnorc

tm

inst. sell

Marrlner L
Merrill Lonisa
Marsion s n mrx

rlarnly

Fiz^cnil Nancy
Go tiah Anna

Shaw

mrs

ennie U
Meredith I,

za inrs
mrs

m
u
Marv V

r

Car lot to It

M**vriu

D.iniKHi-HhA
1) ake W in II mrs
E’d. r Lizzie S
Eaton Minnie
Evan* W tba

j

hall,

Westbrook,

SNOW &

the court room, notexcepting the complainant.
For her youthful and handsome face had not
aline of dishonesty about it, and in all probability this action was forced upon her by poverty and pride. She couldn’t have been more
than 18 years of age, and yet she is sentenced
to GO days in the Coumy Jail, which is always
to be a stigma on her alter life. How much
better if she could have been sent to a Reform
School.

Bermuda 3d

at

mrs

Merrill Jennie

mrs

Dannehen Miry F lor

n.Dli
Davis

mrs

Mrrr I 3! 2

D Be ll Ellen
D .w M C D mrs

York

Andrew

KM.rr Isabella t

Sarah mrs 2
ga*
W un Anne

MARRIED.

Items,

were

F.eeobm School kor Girls.—Those who
at the Municipal Court Saturday morning, must have seen the necessity of a State
Reform School for girls. A young lady was
brought before the court lor larceny of money,
and although she pleaded guilty, and acknowledged at ouce ihat she took the amount, she
probably had the sympathy of every person in

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oporto 9th Inst, brig Aioostook. Bryant, tm
York.
Monrovia 1st ult, brig Samson, rossett, trom

rnrs

Mnvo Andrew inrs
Wrlrer Catherine
Moaiton D u mrs
Wurk> Ellen
M rs*on Nellie
Martin Nell'e
Merrill Kmma
Muiom Ham ah W

Co;,ibmtight fflud
Clino Ma<l;e
C'ane M ry

of

Ar

M

Campbell

13th,

BusinckH

a

evening passed most pleasantly and all
greatly pleased.

David

persons were
two boys for

house be had been into for the purpose of selling clothes poles.

played

in one of the upper chambers, and
fine show. It covered two large tables. The Doctor and his better half were
highly gratified with this vist, aDd expressed
much pleasure and gratitude in receiving such
generous testimonials from their friends. The

1

Demerara for New York, dismasted 12rb. brig
Melrose, Griggs, New York seh Mary Patten, Cum
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- !J mings, Bangor,
2 Jtb, Oceania, Vance, do lor New
dress. No money required until the book is received,
York, leakv.
read, and fully approved. I» is a periect guide to the I
Ar at Windsor, NS, 27th inst, sch Debonairo, trom
sick or indisposed. Address Dll. S. S. FITCH, 25
i Portland.
Trent out Street, Boston.
sx
Jan29dly
Ar at St John. NB, 24th inst, brig Geo W Moirls,
Morris, Portland.

Saturday a young man named David Green of
Cape Elizabeth, tor larceny of lead pipe from a

ceived and generously treated. The time was
most agreeably passed in social intercourse,
pleasant jokes and good music. Coffee, tea
and the best of viands were carried around
amoi g the guests and all fared sumptuously.
The crockery, brought by the visitors, was dismade

1

Centaur. Moore,
Rawlej, New York;
Vesta. Waite, Portland.
At Cardonas 19th inst. barque J E Holbrook, Tieavitt, 'or New York, wig cargo; brig Giles Boring.
Pmkl am. toi do, do: Loch Lomond. Black, lor Portland, do. Prentij* Hobbs, Snow. ding.

“Family Physician,”

Jfoiancy

Boil I tollhouse Julia E
Cape E
Bradbnry Mary
B-nncif Tresn mrs
Clark Amelin 11

do.

York.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, brig
Mobile: 2 tli. sch II M Raw ley,

DR. S. S. FTTCIT’S.

were

Bouney llattie

mrs

Leconte Margrite
Libby Mary N
Le «f* Net tie N
I-ong Unebel C
LrkinsSua-.n E

Brown Annie F
l»r 'Ok-* Annie 31
liootbt.j C D nrr*
Uabsm M lella mrs
Ber.y Clam 31
Mowen t ebo-ah
Brooks Nellie rurs
Baker Eliza J tuvs
B- al K O mrs
Bart* nr Frank
Barno Geo 1* mrs Cape
Blakie Harriet A

Baltimore.
At Areeibo, FR, Uili lust, sch Mary Kelley, lor
New York. log.
Ar at Trinidad 13?li inst, brigs Angelin. I! own.
Philadelphia; 14th, Tall v Ho, Chisholm, tiom New

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wine*.
So highly recommended by Physicians*,
may be
at
found
wholesale at tb s drug stores of \V. W. Whipple & Co., IL H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stauwooil and J. W. Perkins & Co.
juull'sndly

Libby Hannah S
Loom**r Mary E

BvrneH Anny

Veteran,

PUBLISHED

ow

LADIES’ LIST.

Ant home Daniel mrs
Andrews Eliza A mra
Armshey Elv ra 8 mrs
An.iuis Ma »elto M
Alden Nancv P mra
Atwood W J inrs

Boston.
At Genoa 12th Inst barque J II McLarren. Gardiner for Boston 15th,
At Palermo W inst. far ,ue Eagle. Potter, for Boston 8 KOI.
At Cadiz 8tli inst. brig
Snow, tor New
York; Dirigo, Smalt disg.
Cld at Malaga uh inst. brig Udola, Whlttemore,
New York.
In port 9th, In ig Godwin, Coffin, lor Boston.
Sid 1'in Nn«*vitas 15th inst. brig Mariposa Nash,
tor New York
Merrhva, Waterhouse lor Philadelphia; and otln rs.
At Rio Grande 3d ult brig Jennie Morton. Freybolz, for New Yor’
SM fin Navas a 3’Jtli ult. teh Fruicisco, Crowther,

^or the benefit, and as aCAUTlON
TO YOUNG MEN and other?, who suffer from
Nervous «Vbility, Pr nature Dteav ot Manhood,
Ac supplying The Means o' Sclt-Cnre. Written by
one who cored hi "..self. and sent tree on receiving a
po t-pald directed envelope. Address NATH.AVI F.L .vlAYFAlIi. Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of 1> IS Y SWAIN, llio
great Po* m of the
dcl7-d&w3in*sx

steal some articles that were exposed inside
window, and which could be reached after

levee

was

to pay

Ointment,

Tha Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

the

the

Uaile Nov is. ship Ocean Rover. Hammond, ftn
Sunderland, nr lOfb; barque Kolxrt, Loud. Horn
Liverpool, nr 3d tor rice ports.
SM ftn Messina 7tb i. it. bsrquc Mariano Ryder,

For sale by all druggist, or send your address an 1
$5 cent* to O. P. SLYMOUB & CO., Boston. Moss.,
and receive a box t»y return mail. W. F. Phillips
Co., agents for Maine.
april201ysu

Suspicious.—Yesterday, officer Sterling arrested two boys for breaking windows in a
store on Congress street. It is
supposed, from
the movements of the boys, that they intended

assault and bat-

tiven at Mechanics'Hall
guilty and ordered
a tine of $8 an-1 cosis.
We suppress the
young man's name out ot regard for his relatives,
and hoping that he will better by this. Haskell for
tery on

Friday evening.

Arnica

ior

Ar
New
At
New
At

When, by the use ot the ABN1C A OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds,and enenj Complaint of the S!:in. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

enness, felt into the beck part of the cellar on
the Harlow lot, breaking her right leg and
scattering the knee badly. She was taken up
and carried to the police office, and then convoyed on a stretcher, to her home, where she
was attended by Dr. Thayer.

Sunday, during the day, two
brought in for drunkenness and

ton

of Letters Unclaimed

Msf

POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, .Maine,
INthe 8uth
day of December. 1867.

Fllnfpackard

Why Sutter Irom Sores ?

Larceny.—Officer Sterling arrested last

PRESIDING.

Block, Congress Street.

The only reliable remedv for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches,Fitckies, and
Tan, is Perry's moth and Freckle Loro''.
Prep ared onlv bv Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imitntution.
November 16. M W&S3w

the places in the rear ol Union and Fore streets
and as sh; was returning, in a state of drunk-

breaking one

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

',rf^

CO..

DAYIN A
No. 10 Clapp’s
December is. dttsn

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.

breaking windows.

Saturday.—Certain quantities of liquors and

GOODS

line can he lound at onr Btore, and will he sold with
but a small advance above flr'tcost. Remember ilie
place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head ccn're f r
ob aining beautiful presents at a reasonable price.

evening.

Municipal Court.

new

lor

Christmas & New Year’s Presents!

splendid.
Supreme Judicial Court.

CO.

Have ju*t received twenty-seven packages or
and elegant goods, which were bought ex-

The services will commence at 7 o’clock. It
requested that officers of the City Government take seats upon the platform.
Tickets for admission at 25 cents each can
be had at the bookstores, or at the hall in ibe

to

Bangor lor do; John Lymbanier.Orcutt.fml
Bangor I >i New York; • ella « arter, Ellsworth tw |
White s« a, Jones, Yinathav* n mr New York: I
Nil Hall, Murphy, »'aiui» tor Bridgeport; Anni
Elizabeth, Bobbins, Rang* for New \*>rk; Uekn
M Condon. Condon. Belfast lor do; Sarah, Morton,
New York for Rockland; Convov, Higgins, do for
Salem.
NEW BEDFORD—/ r 2*th, brig Hattie E Wheeler. Bacon, West- Indies for Portland.
HOLME’S HOI K—Ar 27th, brig Model, Snow,
Hampton Roads for Boston.
in nor*, barque Jennie Cobb: robs Ida F Wheeler,
Bo* j
Wright, t l'a Marry B Harris. Israel Snow,
Van Huron. Ear State. Red Jacket Lebamh.
Boston—Ar ?7tl), sch John S Moulion, Wa 8,
Rondou*
Old 27th,
i,r-,K Alice Starrett Hooper, Cardenas;
sells Lucv Hoin ,.8.
i:i]la. Cape Hayden; Seven Sister** *
Addison; Excel. Hatch, Rockland.
Ar-st )• barque dennie
CoT)b. Hanle*. New OrBradford. Fortune Island,
m*8iMlenc,a»
La foil ,rou>
Georgetown. SC, tor Bath
Pr£*°*
Model, Dow. do; sch8 Murv v. Walker.Wriglit. Cape
Hrntien; Clmra, Eaton, H„v>.*kpn Mary A SuMH>.
been, New York; Plot. Na*h;
Am
Ch ef, Prcasey: V ickslmrg, Pliisburv J I) GrittHi,
Gould, and Riclid Bull winkle. French do
CM 2Hili ship Alice Ball. Colson. S' Thomrs• hrlc
M Lonise M llcr, Rich. Havana
«« ha l‘en« Hume
Po rY.Phi'adclphia. Kendrick Fish Turner ior St
George Gra« e Webster, Tahl* *tt, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th. hrig Protems. Drlsko.
New York lor Portland; sell Sbawnmt, Ricker, Bos-

more.

the Season.

DAVIS

discharged on Friday, perfectly sober, but immediately relapsed into her old propensity.
Saturday evening she had been into some of

Hotel Arrival**

CITY

Compliments_of

is

mid

NOTICES.

do;

Singing by Shaw’s Quartette.
Prayer by Rev. E. E. Keyes.
Singing by the Quartette.
Remarks by the President, Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr.
Address by E. G. Walker, Esq., of Boston.
Singing by the Quartette.

Wednesday.

Industrial School for Girls.—The movement on foot in Connecticut to establish an
industrial school for females is meeting with
great favor, and the $30,000 needed to establish it is being rapidly raised amcng the citi-

cinating as well as the most powerful of on
female writers of fiction; hut like nearly all
the rest of them she is infected with the love

It showed

Adjournment, Congress—Petrengill, Fullam

SPECIAL,

Emancipation Proclamation.
The following will be the order of exercises
at City Hall on Wednesday evening at the
celebration of tbe anniversary of the issuing
of the Emancipation Proclamation by Presi-

advertisement column.

new

few moments after
discovered.

house,

Vicinity.

New Advcrtisciunifs thin Day.

a

fiued but two or three days to his
congestion of the lungs.

writer po 1

The very pow.
revolting
of her delineations makes the matter wors
If a painter were to draw for us with maste.
It skill, a loatliesoine, putrefying corpse, or tl
festering sores of a leper, he might compel c
to acknowledge liis power, but be could n
make us like the picture. And we are quii
ceriain that no reader with a sound ai
healthy mind will like the people who are in
troduced to us iu “Temple House.” Mrs. S:o.
dard with her keen insight, her power of sul
tie mental analysis and her mastery of sevei
and vigorous English, might be the most faj
on

dying.

his situation was
Mr. Sargeant Phinney, at AVest Gorham,
died on Monday afternoon, having been con-

sessing Mrs. Stoddard’s ability should exerci
it

Portland anil

The subdivision of the large plantations of
the South, to which we have referred at length
111 another column, is regarded liyexOover-

refinement, good-natui

tnrougn the dirt ot the streets she is still wither ill-used by marrying her to the same As
gus Gates. We cannot undertake to give tl
plot ol the story; it is a tissue of disagreeabl
from beginning to end. There are passages i

Breckinridge, the double-distilled traitor who
is now residing in Paris in reduced circum-

the distribution to be accomplished through
civilian agents of acknowledged standing in
their districts.

cynic.

united with

when the New Englanders went down South,
and took their pianos, which Mr. Beecher
spoke of, they wouldn’t take any that they

Bey. Robert J. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, petitions fer the pardon of John C.

existed, the cost to he repaid after a certain time, and secured by a lien on the crops;
sue

believe in, aud which we would caN impossibl
but for the life-like distinctness with whic
they are set before ns. Argus Gates is th
character in the book in whom we are expect
ed to take most interest. He is a widower at
Now a tendency to cynicism whe
a

plot about her by means of which her reput.
tion is destroyed though she is perfectly inti.
cent; and after having her name draggi

away from there.”

vides for a six Per cont- government loan of
of those
S30 000 000, secured by the property
of it, and by a lien on their
receiving a share
General Howard, in referring it to
crops.
General Grant, recommended instead, a proper and generous distribution of food l>y the
government so long as the necessity for its is-

beyond

but one canal built by a
“He never heard
New Englander, and that was at Dutch Gap,
and didn’t turn out a great success. He hoped

brought

partially approved

unnecessary, fn

aud takes a devilish pleasure i
and wounding the woman wit
whom he is represented to be in love. T1
latter personage, Virginia Braude, is the on!
decent one in the book, and she is the vi<
tim of all the others. They weave a halefi

of

Southern press, he is convinced that some
of relief should he adopted by Conto
gress. Several plans have been submitted
him. One of these was presented Friday by a
Charleston lawyer, and its general features are
by General Canby. It promeasures

al’
question, the book is powerful. It delineate
in a very vivid manner a variety cf morbb
of hu
diseased and
was

represented

great

tion; since she is tar too acute a person to
suppose that such a book could amuse, instruct or benefit any one. It she merely wrote

Mayor Hoffman, of New York, who was
invited guest at the late New EnglaD<' dinner in that city, had the had taste to sneer in
marked manner at institutions and
a very
habits of the land which gave birth to his entertainers. Among other things he said that
an

Destitution in the South.—A Washington
dispatch says that General Howard is giving
close attention to the condition of affairs in
the South; and while he does not believe desas is
by the
titution is as

American Novel*-
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Monday Morning, December 30, 1867.

WASHINGTON.
NAVAL

INTELLIGENCE.

Washington, Dec. 28.—Despatches were received this morning at the Navy
Department,
from Commander Creighton, of the U. S.
steamer Oneida, dated at Singapore, China,
Nov. 5th, reporting his arrival at that port.
The passage from the Cape of Good Hope was
of a verv boisterous character, having encountered a severe cyclone, which lasted fort.veight hours. The ship behaved remirkabiy
well, but the seas were very high and ivretr«lar, and she shipped a great deal of water.
The officers aud crew are reported in good
health.
FINANCIAL.

x

The amount of fractional currency received
irom the Printing Bureau of the Treasury for
the week ending to-day, was $393,000. The
amount forward***n the same period, was as
follows: To *he Assistant Treasurer at N«w
York. 9io0,000; to the Assistant Treasurer at
:New Orleans,
$50,000; to the U. S. Depository
at Louisville,
$50,000; to the National Banks
and others, $158,627; total, $358,628.
The following amounts in Treasury notes
were also forwarded from the
Department during the week: To the Assistant Treasurer at
Boston, $500,000; to the Assistant Treasurer at
New Orleans, $550,000; to the U. S. Depository
at

Baltimore, ‘22,000, total, $1,072,000.

The Treasurer of the United States holds in
trust lor the National Banks at this date, as
security for circulating na‘e« and bonds,
amounting to $310,997,75), and tor deposits of
public moneys, $37,817,950; total securities

held, $378,815,700.

The National Bank notes issued during the
week, amount to $55,650. and the total amount
issued to date, $305,483,161. From this is to be
deducted the currency returned, including
worn notes,
amounting to $532,555, leaving in
actual circulation at this date, $299,833,606.
The fractional currency redeem »d aud destroyed during the week, was $253,600.
The total receipts from internal
revenue,
from the 12th inst. to this morning, were $13,140.000, and the total receipts since July last,

$98,201,000.

RELIEF FOR THE POOH.

Liberal subscriptions have been made
by the
citizens ol
Washington tor the relief of the
poor. Gen. Grant has directed to bo turned
over for distribution
among them about fifty
cords of refuse lumber, to be used as fuel.
TtlK FUNERAL OF GEN. GRIFFIN.

Among those at the funeral to-day of the
late Gen. Griffin, were Gens. Grant and Sherman, and other military officers of prominence.

INDIAN PEACE COMMISSIONERS.

The Indian Peace Commissioners did not
meet to-day, pursuant to an agreement made
at the last
adjournment, but have postponed
the day of meeting until the 31 of
January
next. Commissioner Taylor is engaged in
preparing the report, and expects to have it
ready when the Commission meets.
GENERAL

ORDERS FOR THE REMOVAL OF DIS•

The
noon:

TRIG

following

T

COMMANDERS.

order

was

GEORGIA.
NEGRO burned to death by a mob.
Augusta, Dec. 28.—A negro who raoed a
white girl on the public road near Jeffersonvil'e county, on
Saturday last, was arrested on
Monday and tied to a stake and burned by a
mixed crowd of whites and blacks.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The most severe
storm we have hail tor many years has prevailed tor the past two days. Most of the shipping
in the harbor is damaged, and the city suffered
to a great extent. Reports from the interior
give accounts of the disastrous effects of the
storm. Stage and railroad communication is

temporarily suspended.
The steamship Montana, from Panama^arrived to-day. She was detained 24 hours by
head winds and stormy weather.
coast

represent
Late adv ces from the North
that the Idaho & Oregon railroad company
have organized at Portland, tor the purpose of
trying to form a connection with the Pacific
r ilro.id, so as to run through Idaho and Eastern Oregon to the navigable waters of the Columbia river.
The Legislature of Washington Territory
met on the 3d inst., and a memorial was introduced asking Congress to appropriate money
t > erect light houses at important points on
th straits of San Juan del Fuca and Puget’s
Sound; also for establishing a naval depot at
sum point on ilie Sound.
Mining news from British Columbia is en-

couraging.

A London letter states that the scheme of
inducing navigation irom England and the
continent of
Europe to that colony has failed.
The Board of Education at Victoria has closed its schools for want of funds.
THE EIGHT-IIOUR LAW.

San Francisco, Dec. 24
The Board of Supervisors for this county have accepted the
labor
tor
all
contracts iu the
eight-hour
system
city and county of San Francisco.
—

railroads, &c
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Reports from the
Sacramento valley indicate that the destruction caused by the flood is equal to those of
1861 and 1K62 The whole valley is submerged
and travel is suspended in every direction.
Several railroad accidents have occurred,
caused by the washing away of the track.
The American rivor is higher than it was ever
known to he before. The levees at Sacramento have withstood the flood, and no fears need
be hereafter entertained for the safety of that
city. The levees at Marysville were Jjr*»ken
away, and the greater part of the city
is overflowed.
The roads over the Sierra
Nevada mountains have been rendered impassablo w:th animats, and the mails and
express matter from Virginia city and other
in Nevada are earned by men on foot.
uch a disastrous storm has never heretofore
been known in the mountains.
severe floods—damage to

Elaces

EARTHQUAKES OFF CAPE HORN.
The ships Derby and Colabar, whnh arrived
yesterday, report severe shocks of earthquakes
off Cape Horn O^t. 27th, that histed at intervals for three hours.
Legal tenders 75 1-4.

ing to Military Department Commanders.
Sixth. Brevet Maj. Gen. Wager Swayne, colonel of the 45th U. S. Infantry, is hereby relieved from duty in the bureau of
refugees,
treed men and abandoned lands, and will
pro-

ceed to Nashville, Tenn., and assume command
of his regiment.
By command of Gen. Grant.
E. D. Townsend, A A. G.
(Signed.)
MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

Washington, Dec. 29.—A private letter from
Senor liomero, dated Mexico, Dec. 9th,
says
that the prospects continue to he satisfactory,
and lie has not changed bis opinion that the
permanent peace

AMERICAN VESSELS AT HONOLULU.

It appears from an official letter that on the
8th of November, there were flying in the harbor of Honolulu 42 American flags from as
many whaling and merchant ships, two English, one French and three AUdenburg flags.
All the American fleet had not arrived. Six
whalers had entered and sailed again on their
winter cruise.
FRAUDS ON HIE GOVERNMENT.

New York, Dec. 29.—The Herald’s special
■Washington dispaich says S. G. Courtney, U.
S. District Attorney lor New York, is now in
that city, and has bee. for several days in conference with Secretary McC illoch and the
Commissioner of the Internal Revenue in relation to a number of heavy frauds upon the
government, perpetrated by wine dealers in
New York, amounting to soveral hundred
thousand dollars.
Solicitor Jordan, of the Treasury Department, has been for some days past in New
York engaged in matters relating to these
frauds, and returned Saturday morning. Yesterday a consultation was held between Mr.
Jordan aud Mr. Courtney in reference to tbe
frauds in question. The suits which have already been commenced will be vigorously prosecuted.

ALABAMA.
BUSTEED SHOT BY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

JUDGE

Mobile,

Dec. 28.—District

Attorney L.

B. V.
Martin met Judge Busteed, of the U. S. District Court, this forenoon in front of the Custom House, and accosted him,
saying, “Judge
will yon allow that indictment against me to
take its course?” Judge Busteed
replied,“Sir,
the law must take its course.” Martin then
drew his revolver and fired upon the
Judge,
who fefl upon the paveuieut having received
two soots, one below the breast
bone, th »other
in the right leg. Martin had been indicted
by
the Grand Jury for revenue frauds and extortion. He is now in jail. Judge Busteed’s
wounds are not considered mortal.
STATE

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

AND

Montgomery,

Dec. 28.—The County Republican Convention to-day nominated eight negroes and sixteen whites; and four whites and
two negroes for the State Legislature. A majority of the whites are Northern men and are
connec'ed with the Freedmen’s Bureau.
negro shot.

A negro

shot dead yesterday on the
plantation of Mr. Merriweather, near this city,
lor declaring himself opposed to the Union
was

League.

AN EXCITEMENT.

The Montgomery Council, which claims to
be fhe genuine League, has expelled John F.
Keffbr, a leading radical, for dishonorable conduct, and the action is calculated to excite a
war of races.
KefFer has a League which he
claims to be genuine. The whole affair will
be laid before the Grand Council of the Union
lor its action.
LOUl«VA*A.
ACTS OF A REMOVED OFFICER LEGALIZED.

New

Orleans,

Dec. 28.—GeD. Hancock, in
Special Orders No. 220, legalizes the official
acts of R. L. Shilby, who was
appointed clerk
of the second district Court by Gen. Mower
and removed in turn by Gen. Hancock, who
reinstated the former incumbent').
SECOND ARTICLE OF

THE

STATE CONSTITUTION.

The following was adopted by the Convention to-day as the second article of the Constitution:—“All persons, without regard to
race, color or previous condition, born and naturalized in tne United States, residents of this
State one year are citizens of this State. They
shall enjoy the same civil, political and public
rights and privileges and be subject to the
same pains and
penalties.”
The Convention adjourned until Monday,
30th inst., 11 A, M. To-day was the twentysixth day of the session of the Convention, and
they have progressed as far as the second article of the Constitution.
REPUBLICAN MEETING.

A

Republican meeting was held to-night in
Lritayette Square, under the auspices of the
Uniou League. It was addressed by Mr. Con-

wav and several members of the Constitutional Convention. About 1000 persons attended
tne meeting, which passed off
quietly, dispersing at 10 1-2 o’clock.

CONNUCTICCT,
SUICIDE OF

A MUBDEREB.

New Haven, Dec. 28.—John R. Goss, Sr.,
who committed the murderous assault upon
Joseph Colton, the steward of the State Hospital in this city, on Christmas day, committed suicide to-day by hanging himselt t) the
door of his cell.
MANUFACTURE

OF ARMS FOR
ERNMENTS.

Hartford, Dec.

29.—The Russian Governwith the Colt PaCompany of this city, to manufacture 30,000 Berdan rifle-'. The contract
will he filled in eighteen months.
One hundred Gatling revolving cannon has
also been ordered by the Prussian Government, to be built by the Colt Company, and
the Russians are likewise having some built.

ment lias
tent Fire

made
Arms

a

contract

VIRGINIA.
New York, Dec. 28.—A special from Charlotte County, Va., says: Along and throughout all the Counties named below a reign of
terror prevails. The freedmeu have become
desperate awaiting the distribution ol farms,
and now seek revenge by house burning, c ttle
stealing and other outrage:. The Counties of
Amelia, Nottaway, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, Halifax, Meeklenberg and Pittsylvania
are deluged with such outrages.
Murder, arson and
incendiari«m aro of nightly occurrence and a war
of races seems inevitable.
The civil authorities arc powerless to protect,
and military posts are so remote that the
whites have determined to defend themselves
in different
ways as their defence may be, but
the resolution is death betore negro supremacy. The forty acres and two mules, promised
the negroes at Christmas not being forthcoming, has caused this terrible state ol affairs.

Island reciprocity treaty.

THE TREASURY.

The schedule for the paymenhof the interest
on the register bonds
has already been prepared at the Treasury Department, and the
Treasurer will be ready to pay out on the 1st
prox., and if so directed to anticipate by a few
days. It is understood there has been no sale
of gold since the last s'atoment of the public
debt, so that at the beginning of the new year
we shall have about $80,000,000 in the
treasury,
the interest on the public debt being all paid
to
that
time.
up
ORDER FOR THE REMOVAL

OF

GEN. POPE.

Washington specials

state that the order removing Gen. Sope from the command of the
3d Military District has been sent by the President to Gen. Grant, from whose office it will
he issued about two o’clock this afternoon. It
assigns, it is said, Gen. Sibl.v to tbe command
of the 3d District, until such time as a permanent successor may be agreed upon.
INTERVIEW BETWEEN GEN. GRANT AND
PRESIDENT.

THE

The Post’s special says Gen. Grant called on
the President this forenoon, and was closeted
with him for nearly an hour. Certain persons
attach unusual significance to this interview,
from the fact of the contemplated removal ot
Geo. Pope, and assert that Gen. Grant's visit
related principally to a decision upon the
appointment of a successor to Gen. Pope. The
opinion seems to gain credence thatGen. Rousseau will
be chosen, and he ordered home at
once to assume command of the 3d
Military
District,
HJKIV VOIIK.
THE

GRANT

MOVEMENT.

Dec. 28.—The committee of
twenty-five, appointed by tile Grant meeting
at Cooper Institute on the 4th inst., held a
meeting on Thursday evening. Ale*. T. Stewart in the chair. A circular letter was adopted
to be sent to business men throughout the
country, urging them to organize meetings
similar to the one at Cooper Institute, exclusive of parties, for the purpose of urging Geu.
Grant as a candidate of the, people of all
grades of politics fo. the next Presidency.
New York,

ARIZONA.
CHANGE OF

MILITARY COMMANDERS—INDIAN
HOSTILITIES.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Arizona advices
of Dec. 1st state that Gen. Strong had been relieved of the command of the dis'rict of Arizona and ordered to assume command of ttie
military operations in Nevada. Gen. Crittenden had beeu named as his successor.
The Pabutt Indians have submitted to the
military authorities and turned over their
arms.

Gen. Palmer has been attacked by Indians
northeast of Prescott, but without fatal result.
Territorial officers have lelt Prescott for
Tucsan, the new Capital.

Mining

news

O. H. Valentine, conductor oti the Flushing
had his head crushed yesterday
while the cars were passing under a bridge.
DAMAGE BY ICE.

THE ANGOLA DISASTER.

Buffalo, Dec. 29.—From the investigation
made, by the coroner’s jury on Saturday last of
the trucks of the cars thrown from the track,
at the late Angola disaster, it is established
that the rear ear was not thrown from the track
liy a broken wheel, but by the axle of the Cleveland & Toledo car'—the rear car—being sprung
an inch and a half out of
theirproper positions.
This fact will be officially brought before the
coroner’s jury to-morrow. .No compromise
cars were attached to the train on which the
accident occurred.

dispatch from India announces the departBombay of Gen. Napier for Massowah

Irom

take immediate command of the troops ot
the British expedition now advancing into the
interior of Abyssinia.
It is reported that the Sublime Porte has
offered to the Cretans an autonomous government, and has named Prince Christian us its
head.
London, Dec. 27—Noon.—Another of those
fiendish outrages which hive characterized the
operations ot the Fenians, has just been perpetrated at Dublin. Telegrams from there received to day give the folio wiug particulars:
An unusal large number of letters have recently been received at the host Office at Dublin, directed to prominent officials, and each
one ol these letters was loaded with
explosive
materials, designed to kill the person addressed. Several of them exploded before their real
nature was ascertained, but up to this time no
person has been killed. One of the policemen
ot the city was horribly mangled by the
explosion wlii :h occurred when he opened one. It
is not known how many of these dangerous
missives have been dispatched. Considerable
excitement prevails both in Dublin and elsewhere throughout the country ou the
discovery
of this the latest Fenian outrage. The authorities are actively investigating and will, no
doubt, probe the matter to the bottom.
The London Times this morning has an editorial article on the Fenian questiou. It says
that no less t*»an 30,000 special constables have
been sworn iu and are now serving in London.
The wfiter calls attention to the grave public
danger, and calls on the Provincial cities and
towns to emulate the
precautionary measures
of the metropolis.
to

FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 27.—The Moniteur of to-day contains an official notice to the effect that the
coupous of the Italiau bonds will be paid.
Evening.-*-The Pope has enjoined the Rothschilds against paying the coupons on the Italian bonds iu this

city.

ITALY.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Dec. 27.—Bv the re-arrangement of
the Austrian cabinet Baron Von Beust ceased
to be the president of the ministerial
council,
but retains the post of Minister of Foreign
Affairs, which he has he d all along in connection with his former position.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Dec. 27—Evening.—A general council of the Zollverein, in which all the States of
North and South Germany are to be
represented for the first time since tne late war, will
be held in this city in the mouth of March.
Prussia to-day commenced withdrawing her
troops Irom all parts of Saxouy, except the
Fortress of KonigsleiD.
CAWAOA.
MEETING

DEAD BODIES FOUND.
two

uien

were iouud in
the Hoosahatchie river, near
the Mason depot of the Memphis & Ohio
ltailroad Company, yesterday, in a badly deOne had been shot
composed condition.
through the head and the other through the
had
Oue
red
body.
hair, and in his pocket
was found a letter from a mother to her sou
hearing the address “J. Pratt.” Nothing was
discovered by which to identify the other body.
It is supposed that they belonged to a hand of
robbers who for some months have infested
that neighborhood and had fallen into the
•hands of lynchers.

gifl'TH lAltOLDA.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

New Yoke, Dec 28.—A Charleston special says
Gen. Cauby lias issued au order for the Convention to meet in this city on the 24th of January next. The total official returns give a
little over eight thousand majority for the
Convention.

Chaklkston, Doc. 29.—Geu. Cauby has issued an order officially announcing that the
Convention has been carried in South Carolina, and appointing Chatleston as the place,
and January 14th as the d ly for its assembling.

nASSAf fltt»GTT«.
EMBEZZLEMENT

BY

A CLERK.

Boston, Dec. 28.—A clerk uatned Robert
Preston, in the employ of the Dorchester Mutual Insurance Company, has disappeared with
$8,000 in Government bonds.

VERMONT.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Burlington,

Dec. 29.—John Hurrigan, an
the Vermont Central Railroad,
was ran over by the ears in the
depot in this
city last night. Helivwd but three hours after.
on

IMVICI1 ISLANDS.
courtesies-whaling news.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.—The steamer Idaho arrived from Honolulu, Sandwich Islands,
with advices to the 18th.
The British war vessel Chanticleer had arrived from Tahiti and intended to remain at
Honolulu for several weeks. She lay along
side the United States ship Lackawaua. The
hand of the British mau-of-wtir struck up
“Dixie” and “Bonnie Blue Flag.” The American hand gave them “Wearing of the Green,”
effectually silencing the Britishers.
The new whaling gun. invented by Captain
Price of the whale shin James Allen, has proved a great success during the last season.
The
ship Julian arrived from Boston Nov.
27th, and is loading with oil for New Bediord.
The ship
having completed repairs,
sailed for
Liverpool Nov. 30th.
from Sept. 1st to Dec. KHli, 73 whalers had
at
Honolulu, witli all aggregateofof 51,v
770 barrels of oil ami
bone.
731 000 pounds
The last whaUr.s had
sailed for a cruise or
home.
SA

international

othello]

OF

ONTARIO PARLIAMENT.
Toronto, Dec. 28.-The first Parliament of
the Province of Ontario was oDened
yesterday
afternoon, with appropriate ceremonies, bv his
Excellency, Lieut. Gov. Striled. Mr. John
Stevenson, the member elect from Lenox, was
chosen Speaker by a unanimous vote.
SPEECH

OF

LIEUT. GOV. STRILED.

The Leg.native Assembly Chamber to-day
nresented a brilliant appearance. Large numbers of prominent citizens and many ladies, in
full dress, were present. The military
display
was very
imposiug.
After the usual preliminaries,his
Excellency
delivered his speech. It commenced with reference to the union and the new
political era
upon which the Province was entering
The
hope was expressed that the resources at the
disposal of the Legislature would be sufficient
for all necessary purposes. The best means of
husbanding and increasing these resources was
adverted to. The expediency of encouraging
emigration and occupation of public lands of
the Province; the enactment of a liberal homestead law, and the adoption of a system of free
grants for land to bona fide settlers, were recommended. The Legislature was informed
that arrangements are being made to settle the
partnership affairs of the late Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada. The estimates for
the ensuing year were also promised. Reference was made to private hill legislation, and
confidence expressed that the House will look
to the protection ol the general interest while
duly encouraging individual enterprise. In
conclusion, the hope was expressed that the
new dominion would soon extend across the
continent, from ocean to ocean.
PROVINCE OP QUEBEC —SPEECH OF OOV. OEN.
BELLEAU.

Quebec, Dec. 28.—This afternoon his Excellency, U. T. Belleau, proceeded to the Parliament House and delivered hi* speech from the
throne. His Excellency expressed the hope

that the sentiments of fidelity to British institutions and devotion to the interests of the
confederation will characterize the first session
of the Quebec Legislature. Measures wbicb
will come up for legislation were
enumerated,
comprising laws for the administration of jus-

tice, public education, public charities, enoutraging.science, letters and arts, the improvement of the public domain, including forests
and mineral wealth, the developemeut of resources, of

immigrant colouizatiou,

New York. Dec. 28.—Cotton a shade firmer; sales
1.CO') bales; Middling Uplands at 154 c. Flour—receipts 7,075 bbls.; sales 3,900 bbls.; State and Western .ull and common grades 5 @ 10c lower; Snperliue Stare at 8 30 @90 >; Extra State at 9 20 @ 10 25;
Choice do at 10 30 @ 10 50; round Hoop Ohio at 9 70 @
10 50; Choice do at 10 63 @ 13 00; Superfine Western
at 8 30 @ 9 00; common to good extra Western 9 30 @
10 20; choice do 10 60 @ 12 00; good to choice White
Wheat extra42 20 @ 14 75; Southern a shade easier:
sales 1,750 bbls.; common to fair 9 90@ 1130; good
to choice do 11 40 @ 14 50; California quiet; sales 150
sacks at 12 50 @ 1;} 50
Wheat rather more active
but without do ided change; sales 35,000 bush.; No.
2 Spring at 2 28 @ 2 30; Red and Amber Jersey 2 55
@ 2 65: White do 3 15 @ 3 25; White California new
3 10; White Southern 2 75. Corn about lc lower;
sales 46,00» bush.; Id Mixed Western at 1 40 afloat;
new do 154 @ t 564 afloat: now Ye’low Southern nnd
White Western 1 36; Yejlow Western
37. Oats—
new dull and drooping; sales 21,000 bush.; Western
at 84c in store, and 86ic afloat. Beef quiet and steady;
sales 2G5 bbls.; new plain mess 12 00 @ 18 00; new
extra mess 18 50 @21 00. Pork quiet and steady;
sales 1,(00 bbls.; also 250 bbls. new me^s at 22 50,
sellers’ March; moss 20 87 @ 20 95, closing at 20 95
cash; prime 17 8* @ 18 25. Lard dull; sales 400 bbls.
Buffer steidy; sales at 38 @ 46c.
at 125 @ 13e.
Whiskey quiet. Rice quiet Sugars firm; sales 200
hhds.; Muscovado at 114@ 12c Coflee quiet. Molasses s eady; sales 150 bbls ; New Orleans at 85c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spiri's Turpentine at 49 @ 50c;
Rosin at 2 70 @ 7 00. Oils nuioi; Linseed at 1 01 @
1 05; Lard, Sperm and Whale
quiet. Petroleum
s'eady; sales cru'»e at 101c; refined bonded at 244c.
TaUow.steady; sales 37.000 lbs. at 10|@llc. Wool
quiet ami firm ; sales *09,000 lbs. at 40 id 53c for domestic fleece; 33@40c for pulled; 19@28c tor Cali
forma, and Mestiza and Donskai on private terms.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton 5-16d per sail

}d

New York, Dec. 28.—The following special
is published here:
Havana, Dec. 27.—The Pajaro del Aceano has
arrived here with Senor Pablo Pujol, Minister
of the Treasury in President Cabral’s Cabinet.
He is on his way to Washington as special envoy from the Dominican Government. It is
supposed that his mission bears solo relation
to the Satnaoa affair.
Evening.—Senor Pujol is not at all reserved
as to the commission which he bean.
It is to
close negotiations in relation to Sumana. He
will leave here to-morrow by the steamer Moro
Castle for New York.
CABRAL’S CABINET.
The resignation of part of Cabral’s Cabinet
had been accepted, and Valverde, Curiel and
Pt rdomo appointed to fili the vae.aneies. Gen.
15a)unco's death has been confirmed.

Ich

Eastern Railroid.
I Piston and Maine Railroad,.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
(Sales at A iction.J

Pepperell Manuiactunng Company.

Androscoggin

Mil s.
Maine State Sixes. 18S9...
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871.
Bath Citv Sixes, 1887.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.

inaley Iron
October 2.

friends

Cleansed

Captain

General Lessundi has issued

ener-

slaves.

NEW YORK.

bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
otldng of all kinds with his usual promptness.
38 Second-hand Cloth hi a lor sale at fair prices*
Tan 8—eodt.f

d

J
j

■

Mhip ftews.
29tli, brigs Thomas Owen, (of

Portland) Havana; Mariposa, Ncuvitas.
SPOKEN. Dec 22d, lat 30 45. ion 79, passed ship
Prentice and barque Q A Mismal, (bulb ol Bath)

bound East.

COMME It C I „Y L
Foreign Exports
Tho total value of foreign
the past week amounts to

nl

Portlnnd.

from this port
Included jn
qho shipments w. re 15,0C0 sugar box sliooks, 7,121
shocks ami beads, 28,1GC hoops, 129 empty casks,
248,553 feet lumber, 130 bbls. potatoes, 25 do apples,
10 do cement, 10 do lime,-r 00 boxes herring. 4,010
bbls. fl >ur, 10 ) do rye fl >ur, 100 do oatmeal, 44 drums
ilsli, 18,000 lbs. pork, 490,738 do bacon, 17 boxes do,
9.005 lbs. butter, 19,084 do lard, 36 kegs do, 124,611
lbs. cheese, 125 hog-*, 96 boxes tobacco. 1,950 lbs.
tongues, 7,977 bush, peas, 25 rolls leather, 3 bbls.
wine, 10 :*ewing machines, 90,012 lbs. potash, 191
pkgs. sundry mdse.

exports

$91,697.29.

OnutcHlic 11

1084

lost
131

with bat small stock in mark* t. Mackerel—We bear
of no sales the present week; holders are firm at
16 Of) tor No. 1. Fresh Halibut—none m the market;
Smoked do at 8c |> ib.—[Advertiser.

Boston, Dec. 28 —The receipts since onr last have
been 3,015 bbls. flour. 16,o00 bush, corn,
5,000 bush,
wheat, 16,077 bush. oats. 400 bush, rye and 2 0 bbls.
corn mea1.
Flour qulot and pilces firm; we quote
sales of Western superline at 8 50 @9 25; common
extras at 0 60 @ 10 50; medium extras at 1I0Q@
12 0<»; and good and choice St. Louis at 13 50 @ 17 00
bb!; tresh ground in small lots at 14 5»@ Hj'oo
bbl.; Southern at 12 00 @ 1G 00 tor good an 1 choice
extra C.» n dull; sales Western Mixed and Yellow
at 1 38 @ 1 43, and Southern Yellow at 1 42
p bush.
Oats steady; sales Southern and Western at 85 @ 9 c
\y bush.. Rye is selling at 175 @180 p bush.—
Shorts are selling at 38 Oft @ 40 «>0 \y ton : Fine Feed
at 19 00 @ 42 00; and Middlings 41 00 @ 48 no p ton.
Provisions—Pork steady; sales prime at 18 50 @ 10 00
P bbl.; mess at 23 00 @ 24 0o; and clear at 24 50 @
25 uo, cash.
Beel qniel; sales ol good Eastern and
Western mess at 15 U0 @ 22 00; extra mess at 22 50 @
23 00; an family extra at 23 50 @ >4 (HI p bbl. Lard
firm at 13$ *>) 14c in bbls. and tierces. Smoked Hams
selling at lSj @ 14c p lb., ca b. Butter is said ar 35
(«; 45c p ib. for common io choice
Cheese selling at
12 @ 15c p lb.
Cincinnati, Dec. 28.—'Whiskey 28c In bond. Old
Mcs< Pork 19 50; new do held tirmly at 21 00. Lard
in demand ai 12c. held at 12Jc. Bacon
dull; shoulders 9}e; sides
ll|C; dear sides lljo.
Dec.
Mobile,
2t>.—Cotton—market closed quiet;
Middling
@ 13$c; sales 2,700 bales; receipls since
1 uesday 5,437 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 2C.—Cotton—market quiet but
steady; sales 521 bales; receipts 1,156 bales; New
York Middlings 13j @ 14c.

K17ARY, 1867.

whole protits ot tlie Company revert to the
sured, and are divided annually, upon the Prcmi.
is terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Cericates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.
The

2f
9!?2J
»

0'j
984

my

Having bought the
formerly occupied by

stock and

9C$
98

tshluBank

THl-f*

Would

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

*

.1.

Fred’k Chauncey,
Jamos Low,

Bryce,

Geo. S.

3?XjE A8E
Who favor

me

as

“The
1

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

•

Dec 28-dtf

Blank Books

«

OF

4

Description

Constantly

!
4

Hand.

on

••

4
4
4

We make to order, at abort notice, any Style
Blank Book ns lor the fast thirty years.

Carter

&,
59

Dec

28-d&wtf

4

4

Exchange

Street.

and

Druggist

Apothecary,

Mr.

Gilkey

name

of

this date.
The business will he conducted liereaiter by C. W.
heretofore,

As

Medicines and
as au

large, fresh and reliable line of
Drugs will be always in stock, as well
a

extensive and

varied assortment of Toilet Ar-

t eles, Fancy Goods, imported Cigars, &c.
Also, a
large 'tock of the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Supporters and Shouldor Braces.
Phys'cian’s Prescriptions compounded with skill
and care, this depar ment still
Mr. Cbas. B. GrecnlcaL

A

being

in

dec28cl l wteodlw
}

The subscribers would respectfully announce to
Merchants, Bankers and Manulacturers ot
Portland, and the State ot Maine, that they will
open on the 1st of January next, a branch of
their

Improved Mercantile Agency in thin city*
We would tender our thanks for the generous
patronage heretofore received, and trust that the
increased facilities

|

:

;

|
I

i

•

1

by having an
our unremitting

afforded

office located here, together with
Efforts to obtain the latest and fullest reports of the trade, may entitle us to the continued confidence of the public.
J. M. BB 1 ©STREET & SON
dc28d3t*
Portland, Dec 27tb, 18G7.

Congress

430

t

CARD.

Street.

■

■

!
»
t

Company.

Sth. To see if the stoukbolde-s wid authorize the
ectors to purchase any existing line or lines of
ilwny, as authorized by law, or lease the samt^ or
ter into any ofhcr contract of sale or lease of its
e, or ftt operating the same by any oiher Company

•

1

ith. To see if the stockholders will make
any
inge in the officers or appointees ot the Company,
l adopt rucIi other measures as the exigencies of
Company seem to require.

«

-AND

Yew Year’s Gifts
TOYS,
full
Also

a

INFANT

assortment of

tlc24<Uw

430 Congress st.

M. I). L. LANE,

No.

and Counsellor at Law,
150 Nassau Street,
NE1V

this office.
dlw

enquiring at
Dcc

Maine, Penobscot,

(SealJ

ss.

\NOOK, December 24, 1867.

Hon. Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:
Yon ate hereby requested and diierted to notify
r stockholders ut ti e European and North Amcri> Railway Company to meet in special meeting, at
r Bangor House, in Bangor, on Monday, the tbir'nth day of January next at the time and
piece
1 for the purposes set forth in said application,
by
using the foregoing applic cion ,nd this warrant
lie published two w cits successively in two, at
st, of the pnblie news)iapers | rutted In this State,
: Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and the Portid Daily Press, the iirst publication to be fourteen
ys at least before the day ot such meeting.
WILLIAM H. Mc'RILLIS,
Justice ot the Peace.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to me dieted, I hereby notify the stockholders of the Etiroan and North American Railway
Company to meet
the time and place and for the
purposes above
nitinned.
CHARLES d. GILMAN.

the services of a
hearer an opportuni-

AGENTS,

I

■

t
1

■

dec26dtd

manner.

Price only $18.

Fully warranted for
five years. We will pay $1,00') lor any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic

than ours. It lnskcs the Elastic Lock Stich.”
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot, be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agebts from $75 to #200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that amo nt can
be made
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D» not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron umehims
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
and really practical cheap machine manuc itred.
dc 28- &wlm 1
scam

Stnuine

J^Y a^roung
Also,

office

Board Wanted.
lady in a respectable hoarding house

situation for

a

young la y in
Portland P. O.

a

Address C J. A

dec20d lw*

a

shop

or

O I T Y

HALL.

An Address will be delivered
K

by

G.

lVALKEIi, Esq.,
colored Lawyer ot Boston, one of the Kcpresentavesinthe Legislature of Massachusetts.
The music wdl be by Shaw’s Quartette, and ap-

.ropiiatc to the occasion.
Refresh me nt* will be offered tor sale after the seri'ces.
It Is noped that our citizens, generally, will
•in in the « delation of the anniversary of this implant event. Tickets ot admission aie
placed
2j cont9c»ch,ftn l can bo ha l at iho book stores.
Dec. 13.

dtd

two
BYboard
Reference

or three
near the

K.

•

-His'

^
December 2®.

received,

| ail6ier>
Ulwis

a

lor

cargo or « VST PR8
-a*c

at No. 2 Union

JAMES FREEMAN.

■^^Oalico

with

man

a

can hear
to

rew

ot

COX & CO.,
General Business Agents, 351$ Congress Street.

Januiry A. O. 1k«8 at three o'clock P. M., for the
purpose otch ‘oaing seven Directors for tho ensuing
y> ar, an tlie transact'on ol any Other business which
may then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A WRIGHT, Sec’y.
dctTdtd
Portland,Dec 1T*h, 1 CT.
Merchants National Bank.
in this Bauk
hereby notiTHEfiedStockholders
that the Annual Meeting, f'or tlie cho'ee'ef
are

Directors,

*ucli business as
brought before them, wlH be holden

anil the transaction

ol

may legally oe
at the Bauk, on

Tuesday, January

14th
IStfs. at Id
•’clock, A. HI.
OHAS. PAT30N Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1*G7.

Thursday Evening,
VT

0031MITT EF

J II Mcf*uc,

Parker,
l Carney,
>avid Quinn,
; H Parker,

P
Jas

HALL.
Jaa £ Marshall,
Cbas Mullen,
Hobt Dow,

Mc~aff.-rty.

McLaughlin,

B E McDonougli.
FLOOR 3IANAUERS

Kobt Dow,
David Quinn,

ras E Marshall,
has Mullen,
1 E McDonough.

P McC fferty,
R H Parker,

by C handler’ll Quadrille Band.
H. CHANDLER. Promoter.
Tickets $1 23, admitting a Gentleman with Ladies,
D.

be obtain d of Commit tee of arrangements ami at
he I> »»r
Clothing checked free. Doors open at 7,
commonce at 8 oVlock.
<lc27«dtd

to

.)ancing to

at

the

hereby

nual mooting will bolield at their Bankiig Ko no.
No. 31 Exchange afreet, on
Tncaday,thc I4ihdny of January next, at

HI,

to choose five Directors tir the ensuing rear, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 13,186’.
dctfc-dtd

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting of^tockho'ders, of the Second National Bank, Portland, for the election
of Directors, and any other 1 usim-ss which mav legally come before them, w*’.i l»e l elil at their Ranking room, on Exchange Street,
Tnrnitny, 14th Jnnnnry next, at 3 P. 91.
Per Order

THE

Portland,

Notice.

Copartnership

Leld

National Traders Bank.

3 •'clock P.

ARRANGEMENTS:

OF

will be

Shareholders of “Tlie National Traders Bank
fplIE
I
ot
are
notified that their an-

Portland,”

Jan, 2d,

MECHANICS

thim,

before

Bank.on
Tuesday fhc fourteenth day of Juauury
next, at ten o'c ork in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
decM-dtd
Portland, Dec. 11,18«\

trisli American Relief Association.

•

W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Dec. 13,18157.
dclS-dtd

Canal National Bank.
Tieetin/ of Stockholders of
THECaral National
Bank of Portland,”
l
election ot Seven
ArLiial

EORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admit’ed
as a partner in our Him.
The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm name ot
C. STAPLES & SUN.

ClT

KI.IOS,

Tuesday,

AKV SIZE,
tor such purposes.
We al*o have good facilities tor
supplying snch patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and uiun, we proitose to build to
order
OP

Tire and Barglar Frcof Safes of any Sizs,

m

the 14th day of January,
al 11 o'clock A, 91.

1869,

C. SOMEUBf, Cashier.
dtd

B.
December

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
lumisbed.
purposes
Repairs on Marine and Slarlonary Steam Engines
and Boi’ers faithtulh executed, aud having control
ot a large and well equipped Eorgc, can quick y
turn sh

-‘The

lor the
for the transaction
of any other busmen* that may legal'v come before
them, will be held at their Banking Hou.se on

Directors,

SKIPS’ 1A.1KS MILL WORK OP ALL

It,

18 7.

Casco National Bank.
’PHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in “The
1
Casco National Bink of Portland,'’ will bs
held, at. their Banking House

Tuesday, January

1808. al lO 1-4

1 Ifk

o’clock A.

91.,

for the ehetion of Director-, and for the transaction
of such other busineM) as may legally come before
them.
E. P. GERRISH, Casbkr.
Decern her 13,18G7.
deel* dtd

Cuuiljerland

National Bank.
nth inter'orarr ingcment'asordcre* Bank Vaults,
stock holders of “The Cuniberbin
N 'tional
•teel Lined Cheats, lion Doors, Shutters. Ac., and j
Bank of Portland,” arc hereby notified that
votild rcler to the Sales in the First National and
tliclr annual meeting will be held at their Banking
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault ami iron
Jours in Hou Ueo. W. Woodman** ew s ores, built ! Room on
tnder the superintend* nc« of our Mr. Damon, as
Tuesday, tke 14th dny of Jasssry sext,
CHARLES STAPLES,
pecimeus.
3 o’clock P 71,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
tor the choice of Directors, and the transaction ot
GEORGE L. DAMON.
any other business that may c» e before them.
Portland, August 1, 18C7.
aug2codGin
SAtlUEL SMALI
Cashier.
Portland, Do-. 16,18.7. dtd

THE

Copartnership
have f

THEder the firm namcot rrned
subscriber*

a

Notice.

copartnership

un-

El) IVA El) U. BUMGfS <C CO.,
continue tho business ot

will

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—
No.

Orpins

and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland♦
MAINE.

stand

120 Commercial

Street.
EDWARD H. BUUGIN,
h. S. GERR1SH,

Portland, Sept. :>t\ Ilf 7

a

MEETING.

HE Stockholder* ol ll:e Ocean Inturmico Com*
panv are hereby notified to meet at the Office
ot mid Company on MONDAY tlie Math day ot
*

legally brought

Dress Ball

dc28d3t#

hundred dollar;
ANYgood chance tor business
by applying

ANNUAL

|

01 this Bank are hereby notified
annual meeting f.»r the choice of
Directo* 8, and tlie transaction of any other business

the Auspices of the

Under

at old

Wanted!

Insurance Co.

A. THEthatStockholders
tbefr

GRAND

young men; good rooms with
Park. Private family preferred.

given if required.
Address M. P. 0„ Portland P. O.

CU VRTifclS BAKER, Clerk.
<lr251».td*

25,18C7.

First National Bank.

A

I.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

Board Wanted.

EDWARD S. BUUGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

Copartnership

Notice.

A. J.

December 27.

HE

uruer

A
new

tlemeu

cm

frw.singlc gen-

be accommodated with board, in
si mated, bv applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
d3w*

u

house, centrally

December 17.

day formed

name

copart-

a

of

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Boarders Wanted.
a

have tnis

undersigned
I1 nership
the firm

dlw*

GENTLEMAN and wlte and

Information Wanted.
FRANCES SASTItOFF, mother of Stephen
MRSC. S. Sastroif. doc.,
late 17th Me. Vols.
Lev is 8. Merri’l, late Co. E, 4th N. II. Vols
W tn. White, lace private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield 8. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will tonJnue the business as

OoimniKssioii

3Iorchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR
PORK, LAUD, FfSII, &c.
J. B.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
auocodtf

Portland. Am:. 1,18C7.

Vols.
Geo.

§par§ & Spiles.

Vols.

Undersigned
rpHE
1 to furnish

A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence $t, John, N.B.
Lr,layette W, Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.

John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
All of the above, named parties will hoar something
to their advantage by sending their address to Box
12, Portland, Me. P. O
decHcodlm

Wanted.

prepared to make con racf s
Spruce Spars and Spruce an I Hard
Wood S| lies of any required sizes and quantity, t<>
be delivered early in the spring at he 1 west rates.
1 flQIt 4II .4 M & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
flo. 85 Commercial St.
Dec. 21. dtf
Portland, Me,

Cfl HOA FLOUR BARRELS, at Fore.t
tJVJiVJyJKJ City Suirar Refinery, West Commercia’, near foot of Emery street.

Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may be seen at tiie office ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union Si.
feb!2d&wD
T. 0. HERSEV

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardcis. ora gentleman and
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

_LOST

AND

ill

a

Also about $50 in money, and note.*
and papers of no value to any oue bm the owner.
Pa ment on the Coupons and Bonds has been
stopped. Fifty dollars will be paid to the tinder on
delivery of wallet and contents at 100 Exwhanj-c
Street.
W. W. THOMAS, Jit.
December 23. dtf

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
c:<n be adjusted to run the largest steam
a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
It
engine,
can bekindle
or extinguished in an in-tant, with-

THIS
OH. 11
to bake

out

May

lo.'S ot fuel.

be

December 5.

choice ejection ot

Ftijrcr

wons!

suitable for

HOLIDAY
ja*t revived

December

MAKER,

C03UKES8 ST.
d2w

14,1807.

Notice.
Sonata and House of Repreetntatiret
State of Maine, in Legislature next to be
(if
assembled.
pray that they
rpiIE undersigned yu»r Petitioners,
1 and their associates, successors and assign* may
the
nameot
It 1^
theKOYAL
be incorporated under
Eft PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions
of
act
incorporation.
tube set tori a fn the
RICHARD O. UONANT, and otiicrs.
dc21dlawi!tw3w'32
Dec 5tl>, 1867.

FOR SALE BY

O’BKION, PIhRLE & CO.
Portland, Dec 1T-<1I t

Notice.

Copartnership

at

A.
NO.

O.

lar^c

ami

carrying

the wholesale

'«

N>

i<drcn»her 14.

Two Buck

COKLI^
for sale at

well

STREET,

slock ol

Fancy

l.adir*’

HOOD GOODS!

ivapkin ICinu". « nrd Canes, Knsorn,
sois, K.airc*, Clock*, Ac., Ac.
jypietw call nnd examine.
Clock* ami Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted
317 fonvreon *t.,nitdrr .IVcclinnic*’ Hall.
dttnewlaw

Men out of Employment.
Fixtures of a well located Store, Pike
at
CM cOXUR£s»S ST.
d 1 w•

Pressed Hay.
hand and tor ,ale
('tONSTANTLY
J Wbarf, by tbe undersigned.

on

Franklin

JOSEPH LIBBY, Agent.
Portland, Dec. *, 186?
dc9-d:m*

F. HARRIS,
DYER,

SALE!

Houses in

a

block of three,

on

U;;j| Cumberland,com rof Pearl street; twos'oriea
JklaLwith French root, guttem lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
Onecontaining 10 tinished r«x»me, and th-* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard anti soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and convenient.
AIsj a block of two bouses thoroughly l ulit ot
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof;
hard and sort water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve tinifthert rooms each, on .Myrtle st. For
fu:tliL’i particulars empire on <he premises trto
dclftdtfis

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
138 Cumberland St.

For Sale.
RU'NEK

RUNG, nearly new.
7RAVKR8
Sleigh’s, at RAND’S STA 1J£, Federal M.

»o<t

Dec 24-dtf

Boarders,
accommodated with board
CAN18 Brown
street. Ala* low table boarders.
Be

December 24.

O $125. Apply

Commercial[Street,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wlstt

FOR

Bag*,
<on>i<n,iion«,

on

on

T"1 ..;U,. Tiusinc-SK,

r.ENM
*T. W.

Tor*. Work* H*o<H>«r<ki«f nit«l

December 24

copart-

West India Goods, Grocery,
ami have taken tl?f •"
heretofore Men -*1 W

WAHTfiD!

FancyG«®ds,J«wclry,

December 24.

a

of

ANP-

CONGRKS*

317

C1TOCK and

name

BIOHAEDSOH, HAEBIS k 00.,
tor the purpose ot

GOOD S !

GIFTS, SCOTCH
by

LOAD,

RY THE CAR

eodl'ni

Boar*.

and for sale

MRS. M. A. E.
344

seen

Christmas and New Year’s

.1

A

On the Grand Trunk Rond

GG Federal Street, Portland, Hlaine.

bar

Christinas Presents!

r rv

have this day formed

AGEHTS

8500

c7o

nndorsijrned
nership under the
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. TilK

Rcwa* cl!

Portland, December 20th,
WALLET
LOST
containing Coupon sand Bonds to the value of

ever

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Ho.

F )UND.

The Or2!tn is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and |«>wertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to
the
amt
satis
the
ear.
please
eye
y
Also Improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not pat the Instrument out of tune
Al o keeps on hand Piano Forte* of the best styles
and tone.
drSaxllv
WA1. P. HASTINGS.
»JF~Price list sent by mail.

are

£y Town and County Uighis for sale.

$50

To the lion.

OYSTERS!
g'SITN.

Wednesday Evening. Jan. Jst,
he Ann versnry of tho Emancipation Proclamation,
ill be celebrated at

FORfinr.8

•

■

Proclamation !

promptly

$75 to $20^ per month, everywhere, m ile
anti female, to introduce tiie GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WU G MACHINE. This Machine will
si itch. 1 • a, lell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid ana embroider in a most superior

the

Wet Nurse!
secure

op

B

cod2m

dedring to
ANYBODY
liealiliy Wet Nurse, will
bv
mber28.

ate

YORK.

\oveml»er 27.

ty

i

»oCKS,

Domestic aiul Factory Yarns.
Worried*, B'niils, Kilging*, Bresm Trimming*, Button*, II and kerchief*,
Stationery, Ac., Ac.
For sale cheap by
Miss M. E. BE PLOW,

Attorney

Bangou, Dec. 24, 1867.
CH A RLES J. GILMAN, holder of 33 shares.
JOHN A. POOR, owner of 93 shares.
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, hnIdina574shares.
EBEN S. POOR, by his Attorney,
John A. Poor, holding 60 shares.
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares,

&o.

Ladies’ Gents’ «Sfe Children's Gloves
mittens and Hosiery.

ANTED,

party.

<

CHRISTMAS

undersigned Stockholders, three

members ot
.» corporation owning more than one twentieth
the whole amount of the Capital stock subscribed
.request vou to i bub your warrant in due lorm ot
v a& in such case provided, uotifVing the StocKhnl,lrs to meet at the Bangor House m the city o Banronth ihirte uthdiyci January next at eight
dock in the afternoon to act upon the following
itters.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside
j said meeting.
-’d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
the Board ot Directois.
Bd. To see if the stockholders will accept tliesevericts of the Legislature of Maine authorizing ihe
v of Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Comiy to ai l the construction of its line by the issue
its bonds, and authorize the Directors to make
{ necessary mortgage or inori gages to secure
pa
mt of the same on the Railway of the
Company,
provided by law.
fch. T «8eeif the stockholders will authorize the
ue ol construction Land Bonds, Recured on the
e of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
intcd it by ihe State of Maine, and authorize tbe
•rectors to secure the same by mortgage or lien or
urity on sai Umber and lands anti Railway of

1

of Store No. 151
Apply to
ST, JOHN SMITH,

_w* nted.

undersigned Stockholders, owning or holding

’ibedfor.”

charge oi

the

second and fourth stories
THE
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.

sept23dti

Dec

Ocean

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

meeting

company.”

The

r atio n

ANNIVERSARY

Let.

To be Let,

a

574 Shares.
43 Sharee.
“Charles J. Gilman, 44
33 Shares.
♦‘Allen Haines,
5 Shares.
“Eben S. Po r,
50 Shares.
50 Shares.
vtargaret P. Poor, holder ol
44
“Ilenrv V. Poor,
7Shates”
And whereas the said Directors of said Company
1 f a majority vote on said 2>d day of December, leed to grant said requast, as required by the
bye
vs of said Corporation which says it shall be the
•
iy of the Directors to call a speeia
meeting
44
he Stocklio dera.
Whenever requested, on the
•itten application of Stockholders owning not less
in one twentieth qf the whole of Capitil Stock sub-

his friends and the pubRollins & Gilkey ceas-

suitable
oc24Utt

ABOUT

“Bangou Dec. 2d, 1867.”

would inform

lic that the firm

McCRILLK, Kpq.,

THE

above named corn radon will be liekl at th«
Rcotnof J. W. Dyer, Esq
on Commercial street, on Montl.iv Evening, January 6 18flo, at
7Jo*elot*k hr the choice ot three Diroctors, Clerk,
and Treasurer for the cui-ulug >ear, ami to act on
any oth* r business that may legally come before
sal 1 m eling.

OF THE

Emancipation

MEETINGS._

Counting

at

Mlnalc

rooms

To

“Pierre and Blaisdell,
‘‘John A. Poor, h IdiDg,

Congress Street, Cor. of Preble.

Superintendent.

300 teet of the low er end of Cuatom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Asceucio & Co. Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
seplllif
133 Commercial Street.

4

W. GILKEY,

O

ie

THORNDIKE,

WITH
_st._oc2tkltf

made to

“5th. To see if the stockholders will authorize the
4*.>iretors to purchase any existing line or lines ot
dlway as authorized by law, or leas^ the same or
4
cuter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
4
i ne, or for operating the same by any other com) any or party.”
“6th. To see” it the stockholders will make any
4
hange in the officers or appointees of the company,
4
\ nd adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
4
l he company seem to require.”

Drrsser,

J. B

dtf

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 rantorth

.he afternoon, to act upon the following matters:”
“1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator toprele at said meeting.”
“2d. To till any vacancy or vacancies that may
isit in the Board of Directors.”
“3d. To se.r if the stockholders will accept the sevral acts of the Legislature of Maine, authorizing
ho city ot Bangor io loan its credit to said railway
ompany to aid the construction of its line by an
sue of its Rond*, and authorize the Directors to
take the necessary mortgage or mortgages to seure payment of the Simeon the
Railway of its
ompany a* | rovided by law.”
“4th. To see if the stockholders will authorize the
>8ue of construction land Bonds secured on the
ne of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
ranted it by the State of Maine, and authorize the
Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lieu or
s ictuity on said
timber and lands ana railway of

♦

a

dl

Cape Elizabeth H hari and Marine
Hallway * ompany.
AnnuTl Meeting of the Stockholders of the

dtw

hos

B

than one-lwcntieth part 01 the Ctptal Stock
ubscribed lor in said Cenipauy, request you to c*ll
meeting of the Stockholders of said Coni pan v, to
>e held at Bangor, at the office of said Company, at
fo, 92 Exchange street, in said city, on the thireenth day of January next, at 8 of the o’clock in
core

109 Middle St.

Every

a

V European and

c?tf

THE

Zb the. President and Directors of the European and
•'
North American Hailway Company.

appear in the Market*

they

n.

sec-

Promenade on BramLEON M. BOWDOIN.

>ARD, large pleasant
WrTH
tor gentleman and wife, at 42 Free st.

of the Directors of the
North American Railway Comny, held at the office of said Company at Bangor,
No. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, the 23d day
December, 18o7, an application was made to said
: rectors for a stockholders’ meeting, in the wotds
id fig .res following, viz:

as

will nl?o bo

5eTi eb

Honse to Let.

To Let.

12—dlm&eodtoJaal*C8twCw

I7HEREAS at

*

call.

NOVELTIES
Will be found

Soon

a

a

To Let,

Dec.6.

Justice of the Peace in and for the
County of Penobscot.

ALL

with

a.

Mechanics Library Room, by day or erening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply 10 Charles P. Kimball or to tb#

H.Chatman,Secretary.

f® WILLIAM

a very pleasant location
between High and Park.
dim*

subscriber

Stephenson,

Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

feel confident to

Hooms to Let,
or single, tor Gentlemen

Board, in suits
WITH
and their wives, in
No. 51

Western

Wm. H. Webb.
Leroy M. Wiley',
Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. I). Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

March

e

Association.

December 24.

Dec 18-dtt

Street.
November 30.

KP-Ottice hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

already

sec-

Middle and
Middle at.,

suitable lor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in 3d and 4tli stories-one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Hoorn.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.

ha'

Correspondent.

STOCK!
I

ALL

Goods

Exchange

in second story, corner of
street—also over store No 78

or on

John W. IVIu nicer,

Styles

i------

Westray,

AppbcationsJor Insurance

Having added

of

A

Part of

Fletcher
Kubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

New Place of Business

Beautiful

TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett
Streets. Enquire of
JABKZ C. GOODMAN, JR..
decl9dtt
144j Exchange Street.

Benj. Babc-nek,

Caleb Barslow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,

customers and

friends to his

To Let.

to the subscriber at his place of business,
N’o. 125 Middle Mre>t,
APPLY
the premises,
ond house from the

C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Uoyal Phelps.

Street,

solicit the former

To Let.
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
A is* one on Lincoln s', contaiurng8
rooms.
Mr. M LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. e »<ltf
8 Franklin St.

December

Henry K. Bogcrt,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinncll,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
IV. H. H.

James

e

October 12.

ANNUAL

the Hall.
Course or Assemblies eiven by

Refreshment* Nerved

A
rV.

Also,

terms.

OF THE

To Let.

To Let.
on Exchange street,

300 Congress Street.
ffS^Snles ol*any hind ot properly in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to in the nrtt favorable

SI,43.
following Committee; John

To be obtained oi* the

The;

HOLMES,

AUCTIO-NEEH

Dcrring’M Bridge.
Dec. Hist.

St.

No. 8 Moulton st. Possession given January 1st 1868. Enquire of
E COREY & CO.,
Dec 24. dlw
Opposite.

Bond’s Block,
ond door from Middle st.
STORK
Rooms

3. W.

•ullv, E A. Marstm, A. F. Sanborn, M. L. Cot>b,
J. i'arkor, J. M. Itolston, an I F. Sanborn.

Spring street,

Wm. Sturgis,

Charles Dennis,

A. J. PETTENGILL & CO.

100 Middle

EES

John D. Jones,

store

03 Exchar ge

Ball I

ticks rw

»'

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

_

dcli-lm

434,20781

*12.536.30446

former

taken the

d2w

nfaininy

Bcwi ft Bacas Quadrille Band !

bj

)

Evening,

Tuesday
asio

Anctioueer.

Appraiser's

Hall Association !

Templar’s
North End

DESIRABLE Modem House partially furnish
ed.
One of the b*»st locations in the ity. To
be le" for JO months if desired.
Enquire vt
JOHN C PR* ICT OR.
December 25.

dc27- drt W,M* F

Opening

A

in

The Company has the following Assets, ytz:
nted States and State of Ncw-York Sto<’ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
*6,771,885 00
anssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
al Estate, anil Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
terest and sundry notes and claims due
Hiecompauy, estimated al
141,866 21
I endnm Notes and Bills Beceirable.
3,837,735 41

90

A. JT. FEITENGII L & CO.

nr Lets.

Gloucester Fish Market, Dec. 28 ('or the week.)
George’s Codfish—no transactions; held at 5 02 ^ qtl.

Company.

gation Risks.

Gilkey.

Ar

A

ood

Wliari* Room to Let.
ABOUT 100 It, in length of one side of High St.
Wharf.
Kail Road Track, both gauges, aud
good Dock privileges. Applv to
OOEOLA JACKSON,
dec. 23 dlw
34*2 Commercial loot of High st.

against Marine and Inland Navi-

stircs

KICK,
No. 204G.

STORE,

Wult St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

51

ING sold my stock and interest in trade to

most respectfully recommend
and customers to tlie new firm.

Page.

on new

,,orws

U kited States of
i
District or Maine. ss.
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
tlie Hon. Edward Fox, Judge otthe lilted State*
District Court, within a id ior the District of iuaine
I ahull exiK'Sc und otter for sale at public auction
t.» the highest bidder ikerefor, the following
property
and merchandise, at the Lime and place within sa.a
District, ns follows, viz:
At Hie US
Office Xo. 108 /-ore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, tie /hi ty-first day uf December current, at. I I o'clock A. M;
One Tin Still; On
Copper Worm; Fiyht Stone
Juys containing 1G Gallons of Xtw Hum; Three Kegs
e
Eleven GaHons of Xew Hum.
The fame having been seized bv the Collector ot
Internal Revenue ior the First Collec ion idftrlct of
be sold and the proceeds
Maine, and ordered
disposed o according to law.
Dated at Purtlaud this seventceuth day of December, A. D P;87.

W K K T i: HOOK

To Let.

Repaired

[utual Insurance

es trom

San Francisco, Dec. 24.— Letters from
Southern Mexico make no mention of the reported boundary difficulty between Guatemala
and Mexico. The report trouble is believed to
be a canard.
Communication between Acapulco and the
city of Mexico has been re-istablished. Official information has been received ol the establishment of a semi-weekly mail between
the two cities, the brigands that have so long
infested the route having been dispersed.

and

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
*
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fedilsl, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend

>

ORDERS AGAINST THIEVES AND BRIGANDS.

getic orders against thieves, brigands and

eod3m

»Y

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
Would

THREADS,

Machine Co., Canton, Ma

Sc

Grand

x
oom», on Tate St, lor a email
X
family. Brick house on Gray St., $025. Nice
tenement on Oxford St., near Ini. Bilek house on
Cumberland Street, $525. S°ven rooms on Cush <i sti
S>., $-75. With others in various parts of the city.
Al i»iy to
WM. H JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Dec. 25. dlw*

J L O T H I 1\ G

Business Change
JJA.V

Ilnunalj) d. V.ee Prst
I, J. Bailev Treasurer.
v
H. Keel.

S. S.

SS“ Clothing checked tree.

J O.
Office Box

(llw*

Prompter.

MANAGERS:
ill It.

o. BA 1

America,

Night Jan 7,68,

lw. Hodgkins, Pies.
H. Jacobs, Secr’y.
D. Tripp.

fPENEMENT of s

MASS,
rn.I.

1084
106
10*

„.

>

Houses to item.

^

CANTON

Bull,

D. H. CHANDLER

Streets,

Post

D-c 27.

liform in size, thoroughly Inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.

13'|
133J

13

Union

at Auction

&c

U. S. Marshal’s Sale,

Chf(» Oar Hollar nn<l I wciiip-tlve eta.
Firemen andMiliiary ate requested lo apt ear In
lifuiin.

House to Let,
Apply to

ATLANTIC

1867

Year's

0.14 Monument St.

PERFECT FITTING NUTS

MHt

*•

(iiami

F

_

tUoIOBY CHANDLER’ S FOLL BAND.

1»» LET.

t/)

^
Ph

Board, Dec 27.

10J$
1044

give

a

—

^riSS?SlSi25jsv“,ert-16l‘*“se"
Apm
LEY,

os

McDUFFEU,

AXLES!

g
S

Worses. < arriages,

MliCIIAMCS’ UALL,
ew

PORTt l\ll,

M
6-h

-also

Mire Pr »of Safe,Djsk, Stove, Tables, &c.
May be
seen Mon lay afternoon
dcc27dtd

A T

the tinea slocks ot

MANUFACTURED FROM BEST

76J.

November,.
7-30s, June.
July.
United States 5-20s, 18CJ
1884.
Julv. 1806.

W ill

Bankrupt*H gtcck

and Civic Call. KV?®y. SATURDAY, at tt o’clock A. M

itary

II. D.

Liverpool, Dec. 27—Evening.—The Cotton market closed without improvement in prices; Middling
uplands 7yd; Middling Orleans 74d; sales 10,OoO bales.
The Bro er»* Circular report-' the sales ot the week
41.000 bales, of which 10.00J were for axp >rt an 1 800
for speculation; stock in port 473,00 bales, of which
97.000 bales are American. Breadstuff’s, provisions
an
Produce markets all closed without change irom
the 1.20 P, iVJ, quota1 ions.

United States

ircinan’s Mi

and

—'

lenders, 'flea, Collars, Bosoms. Handkerchief,
Threads, Buttons, with otlnr goods.

<eil

Ocean Association, Ex-4,

Pec21'Jtt

STAR

*

—-

ON

VARIETY OF

and

OneI

two year»r^,7ec'.J":! I’,’1'1 of schooner C. C. Clark,
white o ik a\H?st Oef0bor i Bui t in Kcnnebankport.
U1 tons new Su*h’c°l’rer lasteneo, we I liund,

TUESDAY December .114. at 10 o’clock A.
M li*?avv Overcoat, St Is ami Frocks, Pants
and Vesta. Belknap Shirts, White Shir s, Shirts and
Drawe h, Overalls H »«ierv. Gloves. Cravats. Sna-

CSH4MD

Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds,
Ac., ever
oli'ered to the Portland Trade.

Corner of Middle

American Securities—There has been but little

U. S. CONSUL AT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 29.—Mr. Larrienties has takeu possession ol the American Consulate,
where he succeeds Mr. Savage as Consul General of the United States at Havana.

Jewelry,

of

one

and well found. Rites A 1, l#g tons
n3,per
llTc",'"”,9"" ™,,nt h.now on her pas-ugc troni Holmes

of Ciotliingr, Ac.

SIXTH ANNUAL

P OR TMONNAIES,

J. VV. & H. H.

doing to-day. and the market closed flat: (J. S. 5-20s
72^; Illinois Central shares 884: Erie Railroad shares
481.
Frankfort, Dec. 26~Evening —United States

3334

ne’.- Music S^ore, Fernald’s, Low^h
irris’ Hat Store, and at the door.
Decern I Kir 21. utd

ARTICLES,

Together with

Dec 31,

Ticket* 50 Cent*. to be obt*iQC(| at Whittier’s

BOXES,

FANCY

0N.T,LLKSDAY’

Willi,m R. w „<
*•»#.,k w Smith,
Frel H. Small.

Wuod.
KuMiwou William?.

DRESSING CASES,

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Dec. 8.—Sugar is beginning to arrive.
Freights dull, b :ing ?1 $y box in gold,for sugar per
steamer and $1
box iu cnrrency per sailing vessel.
London, Dec. 27—Evening—Consols closed at 92|
@ 92| for money and 92J for account.

American Gold.
Unilei States Coupons, Jan.

Patterns!

AND SHELL CARD CASES,
REAL RUSSIA COVERED HDKF.

AIY O A CHEAT

Part of SchooDcrs E, N. Perry and
C. C. Clark at Auction.
December 31st. at 12 o’clock M.,
at Offlce, one thirty-second
part ol schooner E.
«. Ferrv, eighteen months old.
Built In Westorook.

Hi mainder of a

EEARL

FANS,

patten * co.,
Ammmmmm
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEKT.

•assa S^vsesr

smiil,,

.Jan.88 H
•
enry p.

CL JCKS.
BRONZES. 1>ESRH
MARBLE,
FINE FRENCH GILT
GOODS,

GLOVE

Tuesday.

n

usie (lt tndler's
Quadrille Baud

FRENCH

IN SAN DOMINGO.

Congress has sanctioned a new civil code
and reorganization of the judiciary.
The French loan had been disapproved. The
lease of any part of the territory to a foreign
power was unpopular. The chief reason lor
closing the Legislative Chambers was the proclamation of martial law by the Executive.
Extraordinary powers had been conferred
upon President Cabral, who was proving his
excellent abilities and energy of character in
the present emergency.
He had returned
from Cibao to the Capital.
The provinces of St. Domingo, Cibao, Azul
an.1 Barmina were tranquil.
In the northern part of the Republic the
Baczist revolution, under the lead of Gen.
Hungria, was still making progress.
Mayaguez dates of the 18ih state that shocks
of earthquake continue.

Beautiful

€lui,

a

CITY

-OF-

Savannah, Dec. 26 —Cotton dull and declined:
sales 1398 bales; Middlings 13j@ 14c; receipts of
the week 20 016 bales; exports to Liverpool 19,171
bales; coastwiso 4,658 bales; stock on band 45,449
bales.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 26. Cotton lower; sales
200 bales; .Middlings 142 @ 15c; receipts 1,050 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 26.—Spirits Turpentine
steady at 47c. Resin firm at 2 15 @ 2 25 for strained
and N^. 2. Cotton quiet at 13c.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.—Fiour at 7 50 @ 8 00.
Wheat 2 50. Legal lenders 784.
New Orleans. Dec. 28—Cotton in active demand with ottering* light; scales 3,750 bales; receipts
8*269 bales; exports 2,528 bales. Sugar—common 94
@‘9§c; fullv fair 12|@13c; prime 13J @ 13}c. Molasses active; common 50c; choice 75c.

RESIGNATION OF

VARIOUS AFFAIRS

aiuft

I0|c

N EW

TO WASHINGTON.

¥ew

Meats—short clear sides
lo *se. Receipts—7,000
bbls. flour, 5,000 bush, wheat, 34,000 bush, com, 4,500
hogs. Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 1,800 bush, wheat,
18,000 bush. corn.

Sooton Mock

PRICES.

Cur Stock is Large and well
selected, cons'stingr of

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Flour les? aetiro Wheat ad@ l*c; quoted at 1 93 @ 1 96 for No. l, and
for No. 2. Corn easier; sales at 82 @
83c.. live quiet bur declined 2@3c; sales at 153@
155. Barley more active at 172 @174 f»r No. 2.
Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 20 70 cash, aud 20 75 @
21 00 for January delivery.
Lard 12|c. Dreen Meats
steady; Hams 102 @ lie; shrolders 6]c. Bulk

To his

WEST INDIES.

FANCY

AUCTION HAlita.

9

Irand Promenade Concert,
l'ear’s Eve,

========
B.

1 give

wi

ew

NO

9

The Eon B. B.

-and-

vanced 1

Sales at the Broker?'

O

>

)Jd Year Out & Ne* Year In.

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

187} @188

6-20’s closed at

J3

6

6

-OF-

unchanged.

and

EJJTEHtAIWMBNTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

NEW AND FRESH Alt RIVAL

8-earner

per

_

_

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 2^.— Flour—moderate inquiry f »r city trade only; sales 300 bbls. White at
14 00; 50 bbls. Red and White Mixed at 12 oO; 50
bbls. Amber at 12 50; 150 bbls. Western bankers at
10 75. Wheat unchanged and inactive; sales one car
load Canada White at 2 70; one car White Wisconsin
at 2 60. Corn quiet; sales 12 cars new and old Western at 115. Oa s nominal at 74c for Western in car
lots. Rye held at 160. Barley in good demand;
sales 40,000 bush. Western at 1 50 lor malting here;
3,500 bush, stave at 1 60 @ 1 65, as to quality and
quantity. Mess Pork at 22 00 for heavy. Lard 13}c.
High Wines entirely nominal. Dressed Hogs dull

&c.

MEXICO.

Memphis, Dec. 29.—The bodies of

employee

27.—It is said that General
Menabra has declared his intention to dissolve
the National Parliament now in session on the
15th proximo, and make an appeal to the country, should auother vote unfavorable to the
ministry be adopted befqre that time.

NO DIFFICULTY BETWEEN MEXICO AND GUATEMALA—COMMUNICATION REESTABLISHED

Albany, Dec.

29.—Sou-e time during Saturday night the ice in the Hudson river, between Albany and
Troy, broke up and commenced moving down, but
its progress was
the
stopped by
piers of the railroad bridge at
tins point. Large masse* of
ice were driven
jnlo the basin at the
upper cut, and serious
damage wa* threatened to canal boat* and
other craft* therein, but all were
ma,le
fast and without much loss' A fi„al|y
man named
Harrington, who while crossing was canght on
a large cake of ice, was
rescued after bavin"
"
floated down three or four miles.

A
ure

encouraging.

TJ Jt.XESSE E.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Railroad,

hearty reception.

a

DOMINICAN ENVOY

York, Dec. 28.—A special Washington
despatch says that owing to the absence of
two members of the Cabinet
to-day the matter
of relieving Gen. Pope from the command of
the 3d Military District was not fully considered and decided upon. It is understood, however, that the order removing Gen. Pope and
placing Mai. Gen. Geo. G. Meade in command
of the 3d Military District will be issued timorrow.
In assigning Gen. Meade to this position it is not intended to permanently remove
him from the command of the Department of
the East, but the understanding seems to be
that when the work of reconstruction is consummated in Georgia, Alabama and Florida,
Gen. Meade will resume his present command!
SOLDIERS’ PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTION.
The movement toward calling a Presidential Convention under the auspices of the Soldiefs’ Leagues, which was inaugurated here a
short time since, is taking shape, and such a
Convention will probably be called in April.
The significance of this seems to be in the interest of Chief Justice Chase for the Presidency, or at least against Gen. Grant.
SANDWICH ISLAND TREATY.

London, Dec. 27.—Detailed accounts of the
Success of Mr. Dickens’ readings iu Boston
and New York have been received here by mail
and are published and commented upon by the
London journals. The Times to-day in an article on the subject, praises the Americans for
their magnanimity in giving Mr. Dickens such

FOBEIGN GOV-

NEGRO TROUBLES.

Minister Harris and Gen. McCook are here
advocating the ratification of the Sandwich

GREAT BRITAIN.

FIRST

POPE TO BE RELIEVED TO BAY.

New

EUROPE.

Florence, Dec.

issued this after-

General Orders No. 106.
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's Office, Washington,Dec. 28,1867.—By direc- I
tion of the President of the United States the |
following orders are made:
First. Brevet Major Gen. O. E. Ord will turn
over the command of the fourth
military district to Brevet M%$or Gen. A. C. Gillem and
proceed to San Francisco, California, to take
command of the department of California.
Second. On being relieved by Brevet Major
Gen. Ord, Brevet Major Gen. Irvin McDowell
will proceed to Vicksburg, Mississippi, and relieve Geu. Gillem in command of the fourth
district.
military
Third. Brevet Major Gon. John Pope is
hereby relieved of the command of the third
iniliiarv district, and will report without delay
at the Headquarters of the
Army for further
orders, turning oyer his command to the uexfc
senior officer until the arrival of his successor.
Fourth. Maj. Gen. George G. Meade is assigned command of the 31 Military District,
and will assume it without delay. The Department of the East will b; commanded by
the senior officer now on duty in it until a commander is named by the President.
Fifth. The officers assigned in the foregoing
orders to the command of Military Districts
will exercise therein any and all
powers conferred by acts of Congress upon District Comand
also
manders,
any and all powers pertain-

Mexicans are now to have
and a settled government.

CALIFORNIA.
SEVERE STORM —NEWS PROM THE NORTH COAST.

and

a

Ulw*

rooms

al

miSCELLANKOC*.

HII«CELLAKIBOlJ8.

l'ooti'y

mi SCELL A NEOVS.

Library

Washington

My maiden name—for Will and I
Soon after joined our hands together,

Is

OPEWIN«

GRA3VD

PHILADELPHIA.

FA LL AND WINTER CLOAKS l

chartered by

1 lie

Stqtt of Pennsytvivia

ganized

in aid of the

30

NO,

First

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, R

Ah me! as in my glass I sean
This wrinkled brow, these silvering tresses,
I scarcely can believe poor Fan
Once caused such passionate addresses.
Here is our church in colored chalk,
A wreath of seaweed brought from Dover;
Poor Poll—how well she used to talk
Sketched, cage and all, by my first lover.

•

passion.
of “eyes" and “sighs,”

Iheir Charter,

Hr Virtue of

saw

Accordance with

/.r

October 2.

packet.

AT

The

HUNT,

8ih of

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

THE LITTERATEUR.

A Queer Fish.—The Tribune's Alaska
correspondent gives an account of a fish that
is put to queer uses:
I must not omit to mention the existence
and peculiarities ot' another fish—one not
mentioned in the “books’—which is found
in great numbers in the coast
rivers, from the
Nass to the Stickeen. It appear sjannually
about the first we»k in May, and Mr.
Ansley,
the pilot of tbe John L. Stephens, says that
on some days he has known it difficult to
row a boat across the mouth of the Nass Fiver on account of the dense mass ot these fish
in the water. Sometimes an adverse tide or
heavy wind lodges tons of them upon the
shore. The Indians know of their arrival by

the flight of the birds northward.
They seldom continue over 15 days, and
during this
time the natives from For*
Simpson and all
the adjacent regions hasten to “tbe least of
fat things.” This fish is Ax to eight inches
long, in form resembles the smelt, has a shining and almost transparent appealanee, and
the finny tribes is the most fat
its tat has not the
oily, rancid ta3te of other
ns!i,but has the sweet taste of fresh lard.—
lire Indians store
great quantities of it, and
'“r it remains sweet for months.
V„,
Wlien they are drjgq the Indians
often turn
them to a novel and
prattical account—bum
them in place ol mndieg.
a clear,
They
brilliant light, and arenot Uable give
to be

?; f11

$18,000.

blown

that each fish will last about 15 minutes.
In
dark night the men who took
natives for
guides used to reckon a mile of travel for every five fish burned.
a

COST OF
And

a

variety of Fancy Goods suitable

lor

//O Lrnrr gifts
Cons sting of Work Baskets, Doll
Calm,Carts, Sleds,
Child sScte Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Portnionnaies, 1'taoo Dusters, Napkin Kings, Kogors Brothers P ated Kn>ve., Forks and
Spoons,ana ’Jea Bells
«c
We also hav a large stock of

Crockery nod «a»» Ware, Carpetings,
212* '!»l,»I">cd Ware. Wood and Willow Ware,

Ma?a
5L?h'"tia Brushes, Cages, Biskels, Cutlery,
»*&*»*« Hanging., tfc. &C.
JESm hiT«,Been bought tor cash since the
decllnejn juice, and

will he sold

as

low

uniorpartner.

as

was

the lowor many

EV^to aeoaff®
2XSS* ^rZ'y
may
ill
hin
lavor
No Trouble to Show

new ones as w

eg-

WOOIHdAill

A

d 1

as

Good? %-s

IVHrilVFV

__^change street.

To Soldlevs of 1 No j

\ ^J'Jijl'llers who enlis

ed previous to Jal. >».,H

jSrai. Kief3’"! discharged

^‘“Blllfy.^n

_

in less than two

>cars’

now ohij,!n their BOUNTY
onapl
plication to the u>dcrsigned, in person or
by letter.
z- K- HAEMO^,
dertWdn
decaMtt
War Claim Agent.

Lnnd for.Sale.
of the lat#* Mary S. hunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tnkey’s Bridge; in parcels tc
suit Puichafers. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAMFSJOHNSON,
SIroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wiih

the business of

WOOD!

will annexed,

Also

SOFT

WOOD,

THAN

THE

a

Portland, Oct 15,

2000

-----

sending

ns

DOLLAR,

ONE

1OC0
or

paying

leeal

Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

1867.

lOOO
2000

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

3000

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

1.—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Sevemy-six;
or, the Early Daya of the Uevolntlon.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,

Extra Paraflne

decl7-d3m

908 Fore street*

CHICKERING & SONS.

—

In

paying FOUR DOLLARS shall
large and beautiful Steel Plate of

In person

< ross

the

ot

only distinction

The Three

—— -—-

letter, at our risk. Larger
by draft or express,
10 shares with

a

$9 50

25shares with Engraving*,
50 shares with Engravi
g-,
75 shares with

23 50

shares with

46 50
...

Placing

of

BAILEY &
j

ARE

Sole

Agents

Portland,

:n

For the sale of these

Pianos to

cordially invite

68

parties who intend purchasPIANO te call at our ware rooms. We In-

a

one

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

keeping a

tull

all

assortment,

and

can

satisfy

any

that it is lor their interest to Get the Best.

BAILEY & NOYES,
nnd 79 Exchange 8t., Por land*

70

Dec 21-d2w

Pent.

IVB. B.

(Formerly

of the firm

aagtal'f

CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy

[IMYCTsal5eural^aj|
’

Phila., Pennsylvania.

GORMAN, E>q.
Agent Adams’ Exprees, Philadelphia, p»,
E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

THEA8URY DEPABTMEJtT.
|
D. C., April 18, i867. j
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

Washington,

—

enterCom-

will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

hereby granted to said Company to conduct sucb
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom
sp» c'*al tax or other duty.

is

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

bave

apponuod as Receivers,
Mem*. GRoboE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Tliird Street,
whose well hi own iuicgPhiladelphia,
riiy and business es„P1.1(,Iu.c wU1 bca sufficlen, guar.
antee that the money
.trusted to them will t*
promptly applied to the pu.-,,onp stared.
PHILADELPHIA, pAj May 2P.1867.
To the Officer* amt Membert of the
IVathington l ibrary Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tavo o\ tbe
b-tb
tut t., notifying us of our appointment ns
Rei,iTPr)i
for your Company, we took the liberty to subinu a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object ofyonr Associaviz:
the
education
and
tion,
maintalnance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot Hie Riverside Institute, we have conduce, to
accep' the
trust, and to use our best efl'eru to promote so
an
object.
worthy
Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
Address all letters and orders to
V10. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Beccivcra for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agent, in Portland.

TWOtlBLV.

ofO. Fdwards&Co.)

STEAM

NERVOUS

Its Effects arc
Magical*
It is an itnkailing nemedy in all cases of Neuolien
a
ralgia wacialis,
effecting perfect cure in loss
than tweuty-four hours, irom the use ot no more

th*n TWO OR THREE PlLLS.
No otlier form ofNeuralgia
failed to yield to this

or

Nervous Disease

has

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronlc Neuralgia
and general nervous derangement?,—oJ many
years
sanding—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the ut most, a I ways affords
.'he most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl'e most delicate
system, andean always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It ha? long been in constant use by ra ny of ot
EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified approMOST

val
Sent

receipt ot price, aud postage.
One package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
•*
Six packages,
5 00,
27
Twelve packages. 9.00,
48
by mail

on

It iss Id by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine' throughout ike Unbed States, and by

TURNER A C'O.. Bole Proprietor*.
120 Trrvont St., Boston, Mass.
f'etober

NO.

blc for tho trade and

Exchange St., Portland.
FOSTER. Proprietor.

A.

_N.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

Jtt. J. D. Larrabee & Co.,
West Commercial street.
Kiln-nrled Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
PERFECTLY
for
J

use.

Pine 4,1,1 Spruce Boards planed «nrl
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished
at
low prices. A arious Wood
Miraluiugs for house-finl»h and tor p'eture frames on hand and made to order. W e can do job work, guch as Jig
sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in tli© best
manner.

S3?“Prompt personal attention.

J. D. LAHItABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

Beat Goods

31.2taw6u»

?VrJC1
21 Free cVd </'1roc

use.

at

GORE’S

STEAM BEFIWED SOAPS I
SOLD

BV ALL THE

Whelrmlr Grorer, ThrouxKom the Slut

Leathe

the

Great

&

Street.__dec2dlm

Ydvances made

on

Goods

to

the

Island ot Cuba.
lessrs 0HUR0HLL,BR0Vrfls & YANS0BT
Vre prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
f Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
’ortsof the Isiatid. and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses of ike Island, make this a tiesira•lc mode foi parties wishing io ship Goods to that

aarket.

Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

dc!6tf

called to

PARTINGTON’S,
Under Lancaster flail,
llarkct Square.
Private parties. Balls, eolations, Families, &c„

supplied as

usual.

WEDDING CAKE.
SUPERIOR QUALITY, constantly on band,
safely packed and sent to any part o' the country.
oct2t
edtjanl
Argus and Star.

OF A

lilt.

CARPENTER,

Oculist and
returned
at the
HAS

to

Aurist,

Portland and

can

be

consulted

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
A

Gtore,

B»1 Commercial St. 11 A 40 Hturb Street.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 36—dt»

short tin

e

longer

upon

CATARRH,

n

And all diseases of the

Star Mat ch_
W. &

O.

K.

Corporation.
MILLIKEN,

Eye,
Ear,
Throat

Portlni.il, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public I lie Star Ma'cb, we claim
for them the following
advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than llie common
card matches.
The lull conn! is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer thau any other Sulphur Card

AND

IN

Match.

both for Splint and Card Matches
They
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
Ti.ey are pac ked in fine chipping order, in ca=ps
containing 10, 20 and SO gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named Arm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. H. GI'.RRISH,
)
J. S. MAURETT,
Directors.
answer

(

MANASSEII SMITH, )
dti

Five Cents

American^Tta Co”,

Being determine! to sell CANDY at a LOWER
tormerly, the attention ot the public is

commence

Bank.

before Januaiuterest from Janu-

ou or

ary

bividends

have been for two years
at this
past at (be rate ol stvenper cent,% exclusive of Government tax.
Office over First National Bank.
Entrance on

PlumStroet.
dec9d&wfja«4 i

NATH’L F.

DEKRING,

Treasurer.

HCIIITKCTUKE A BNGINEERllVG.
A Messrs. AN DEKSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with (heir business as Engineers. Tarties in tending to build are invited to callattbeir
ottice, No, 30G Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
uildmgs, irc.
A

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

IEOH RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Gratiii|«> turnups, Ac., Ac ,
and aro now prepared to farnisli them as low as they

be purchased in Boston.
Our i-tock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionnb’c stales.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Lnion Street, Portland, Me.
September 12.

dtt_

Don’t Check Your Lumber

na Dry Heat.
OSGOOD A* HANSeasons wood of any kind or diions without injury, in tavo to FOUR days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-tight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.

Roasting
BYNA’S
Process

men

DaNGEK FROM fire. Simple, Sure.
Speedy, Bafe ami economical, state, County and
NO

Shop

P

OSGOOD, JU., Room G, Nc. 20
Apply til J.
Court street, Boston, Mass.
53T"AU Infringements on our patent rights will be
pros.cu cd.
no30d2awtt
H.

ATCH» 8asei IsleiuV#nt«

TRUNK

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

EUSmiiil,

*D?„,,ter

Express Train

lor

A. 01.

can

or

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From I^wiston. Auburn and South
Paris. 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

terviile.&c., at

Local Train Irom South Paris and luteruiediate statons, at

a

m

lllp

u

g.OO

M-

r_

The Company are not responsible tor
to
baggage* “
«<a-.«ding $50 in value land that"i
al) unless notice is given, nnd
lor at the rate < t
paid
one passenger for
every *50(1 additions value.
C. J. Bit YDU/SS,
Managing Director.
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
rtif

FORTUNDSROCHESTERR.fi,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SMB
i?r

"■18,17

M.. 2 On and 5 *0 P. M.
f!\f.°.Kl'eri7,15
Uav- Saco River «-*'• A M.; Portland
*•

f-^WP m“

9t®T.Stago« ecaneot at

Gorham for Wart Gorham,

B^^.u^^rnoV&Vrte

£n^rt,^^rd^incfr6corD'’i'-'pBuxton, Bonny-Eagle
-'J.B°,.t05lC*nt»r
for Wort

a

Sn^aSdOmlp^0gt°n’

,*# 3?““

Shortest, Cheapest and
▼IA

Grand

Street, which they wii find arranged
tor theit
b
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unnvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female irregularities. 1'lieiT action is specific and
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be takei
wiib perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction#

Best Koote

Railway

I

»fJChi^mPift,-S?o

TJcke^o^ranada,

and

Pares $6,00 less than l>y nny other route frrm
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. st. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West aud South

DU. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

West I

Through
gan,
rival

HAVE

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,

15

2
3
4
5
'*
6
7
8
9
10
11
“12
“13
“14
*
15
-6
22
“23
17
“18
“19
“20
“21
*‘31
“32
“33
24
25
2-i
•«
27
28
*
2'*
30
31

Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
25
Cryina Colic or Teething ot inian s, i5
Diarraa oi cbildrtn or adult*,
V5
Dy sent ary, Griping, blllious Colic,
25 i
Chof era-Morbus, Nausea,
Vomiting, 25
Coughs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Pacenche
25
Headaches, SlcK-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dyspepsia Billious Stomach,
25
Sni'prtssed 01 painful Periods,
25

Whites too prof

enods,

se

A

or

Humors,

USE
Hanson Sl Kielcr’n Tonic
AromnticSyrup,
Anil lor testimony enquire of Edward Buiknam 31
Portland si, Uhas. K. Randall 27 WateryiUe si, henrv
d* Dyer 23 Alder et, H. Johnson 97
Washington si,
■u
Portland, Me; charlotte P. Swett,' Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale bv II. 11. Hav, and
all metlieMl dealers in the State.
0c26dti

Kor Hale.

subscriber otters tor sale
TplIE
A steam Scow driven
an

by

cheap for cash liis
eight horse power en-

gine wiih connecting tear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been
used lor hoisiing stone and
loll, has I wo water
tanks and everything in
running order; can be Seen
at Bhliteford.
For further

address
0'22dlf

THE

particulars, price, &c..

JAMES ANDREWS,

Biddciord, Maine.
Bank Notice.

liability of

the Sontb
deem its lulls will expire
A. U.

Berwick Bank to ReMarch 29, IsGH

ROBBINS,

Nov 1867.

F. E. WEBB,

I

Bank

} Commissioners,
ec3tl3m

can

Jersey,

ana
Brg*
through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at theotlice

ot the

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
1 at
road.
an

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIVKEICH,

O. BRIOGS

H.

°eUeral
IgGT.'^lf
FOR BOSTON.
October 7.

Fall

A rrangemenl t
The new an-1 superior
sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been fitted

"

will

°l’»t great expens,
numb r 01 heautilul

1

the

ruu

season as

follows:

with
Uto

a

large

Rooms,

Lek’tof Atlantic Wharf, Portland ,f7o’clock
8VerJ da7
’’CloCk* •'

M,d(

:

Freiebt taken aa unnal.
L~

September ID, tgOT-Utt

•;.sg

B1LL1NO!,^ A*cot’

PORTLAND~

the

Kerosene Oil

Comply,

the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively,
The

prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
oils in the market, at a
cheap pricemany or which are little better than Naptha Itself—
and the exls euce of false reports in
to

dangerous

the
regard
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
justice to ourselves, as well as
safety
to
consumers, that
some
notice should
l>«
taken of these
theta.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attenl Ion to the high st mlard of our
OR, the
file test of which is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably
higher; also, we would
that
we
are
say
determined to maintain its long eatablisbed reputation.
of

Portland Kerosene OH
Portland, Me., Aug' 1th, 1867.

Company.

_auglldly.

Hew Stock of

Goods!

Dry

ff. & f7p~ ADAMS,
hereby inform their friends and
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
No. 345

the

Congress Sts,

Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and
are now opening a
FULL & CHOICE STOCK
OF

—

GOODS,

Consisting in part ol
(Herman Brand Cloths.
Moscow and Castot

Hearers,

Black and Fancy Doeskins,'

Cnsslnteres, Mellons, Ac
Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety,

In new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black Silks, Ladles Cloaking., Mbawls,

Muslins, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
Ac., Ac.
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought
exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rate... and will he lold
uniformly at
the very lowest market
prices.
»V. A F. P. ADAMS.
ocldlw t eodtt
^Portland, Sept 30, im.

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Iannis,*
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

a

WM.

Bangor.

». II.

BI.ANCIIAKO.Agrat.

2S2

Congress St, nnder Lancaster Hall, Portland.
PiirUund, September 23, IM67.
sept25-dll

mm

CtWTRAl

SPRING
On and

7 40 A

m'

R.

ft.

WOOFsEJTS,
Tailors' Triniiiiin»s!
AJID

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

alter

Monday, April 15tb,
will leave Pol Hand tot

intermediate station on tins line, ai
Cluily‘ i'or Lewiston and Auburn only,at

fcP*“Freight trams for Watprvilleand all in lor mestations, leave Portland at R.25 A. M,
Train iroui Bangor is dne at Pur-land at 2.15 P. M
in season toionseet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at “.10 A M
BDW IN NOYES, supt.
....
Nov. I, I“68
noDiltt

*>CI

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. )c20TTAgtf Geo. H. Smardon

CORN

AND

diate

Peaches, Damsons,

&c.

received a large lot ol
Fresh Pearlies Ac 1.’ a in sons in Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and
Raspberries
which I am selling cheap, at the
Japanese; tea stork.
WM. L. WILSON.
.....
_nol6dtt
__No. 85 Fed rat St.
PURCHASER* TAKE notice:
J ust

Any

Any

Tea

Coffee
Tea
C« ffeo
You buy of us,
You buy of us,
If not .«afisfnctory,
If not sat.sfac<ory,
You can ret am It
You can return It
Ami get your

....
At
the

or
or

^
Great
American Tea

D««ire to call tbe attention to tbe Tact that more than

4 0
FIRST

RATE

In the
*

SAFE.

MODERATE PRICE, will pleft'ecall on
EMERV CSi WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or af IIO Mmlbnry
Street, Boston.
Wf Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, van order o!
F’mery, Waterhouse & Co.
♦Inn 15—sxlsl w in each mo&advr*111* _<3er of time
a

FOR

SALE.'

horse, six years old. kind and good worker
and a good traveller. A.so one traverse runner
pang,nearly new.

ONE

dcc!7dfc

constantly
ARK
Fiime Old

receiving and have in store
nml
i>ew
Corn, for sals on
loaded promptly in cars.
3000 Hnsbel* Superior Northern Ontn.

track

or

Short*, Fine Feed and
Flour and Buckwheat.
Also

Rye, Graham

manufacture at their Mills in Falmou'h

Dairy

and

Xalklo

Salt I

H.enl and Cracked Corn
fluoi.hed protnp ly in any quantity in bags

28 Spring Street,

or

bar-

dec23dlwUodtf

re‘*»_

PT
Pantalets
FUltLONG

X

^dec&ilm___O
Tilton dt McFarland,

At

ED IF. ir. BURGIX it Co.

Fa ji

money!
And get your money!
Company’s, 21 Free St

PROTECTION

OATS.

P.

H. ROBINSON.

Of their Safeagnve AMPLE
laic hre. Partie, desiring a

Comp'y,

biiidkford, .tie.
Union Street,

AKSAJW8.V1ENT.

tialus
MH^Wsirurrent,
Baneor and all

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Cough

WASHINGTON
Conner I with
5^ hi*1 'JpRB and
Camden
Amboy Railroad.

the New
gaze checked

THOMES, SMARDON & 00,

__dc6cod 1 y

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

assenzers

ing Through Tickets
|
A tri-weekly line otflrst class
steamers from Sar- !
LANCASTER IIALL I
oia t ire only
*20.Wi, irom Portland to Slllwauxeo
and Chicago; SlateRooms and Meals
Prices reasonable.
B. P. Bl/GG, Agent.
Included.
Leaving Sarnia on
July 33. dtl
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdayevenings, on arilval ot Trains truin' the East !
be i"cr"rf'<1 at all the Princi.i .STfiMi
pal
licketufflces in Rew England, anu at the Compan,> s Miice.
JOBBERS OP

2*

FAMILY CASKS.
Vials, Morocco Case, and Bnok,
$10 00
large V ais, in Morocco, and Book, 0 <o
in
and
5 00
large Vials, pi
case,
Book,
Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Case
10
Mahogany
Vla’s,
$10 00
Single Vial--, with ‘drections,
1 00
C^r^These Remedies by the case or single Box arc
sent to any part, of the Country, b> mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the pnoe.
Address
■■iiuiplirey’rt Mpeciflc
IIOUKEOPATHIC «i£Dl('ll\F COMP’V
and Dci*ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t his office,
persinallv or by letter as above, lor all’forms of diseases.
F. Mwcelzor and Cro»itiau A- Co.

*

TueadaW> Thursday and
by this lin* to PHILADELPHIA

°n

da*sYTO™'

checked through, without change..
Rooms, am lor Sleeping tars,
Money Is Received irom Pasat ugcra hold-

to all points
“d h“k,n8

At Reire shraent

met lean

Salt

35
20
20
15

leave

M.. connecting with the New and Kleoant
Steamers Providenrr.CAPT.SlMMO.NS,on Nondays, n eantsdoy* and Friday*. Brantol, CAPT

LIVEH1 STABLET

stop, in*,

CSr^liag-iage
A

all, and will always render satislac

25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25
2>
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever and Ague, Cnill Fever, Ague, 5')
Ear Discharges. Impaired
Heating, 51
ScnyWa.enJargedG lauds, Swellings, 50
Piles, b*ind or bleeding,
50
OphthaJmy, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronlc,
lnlludnza, 5tt
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
fty
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro ..
no
Sufferings at Change or Life.
100
Epilepsy, ^ptsuis. St. Vitus* i'ance. I 00
General Debility, Physi al
Weakness, ’0
Dropsu, and scanty Secretions
50
5u
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 110
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periots, even with >patsras, 50

Boston nail Providence Rnil.
road Wintiou
CARS
daily(Sundavsexcepted), at 5.36

p.

u%

JE2 ®S“ep|h?l\

PROVED, from the most ample experience. a’i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmlet-s
as to be free hom danger, and ho efficient ns to be alcom-

trains leave daily, from
Bangor, Skowherarmimion, Augus’a and Portland, and on arof Steamers from
Bangor and St. John, making

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

DRY

largo
S
l» now Running
Thiouah
-tuiough Express trams°Fk*,811,1
Daily,
making
direct
coute“ P°r,,au<1
Hours

Th.ouffh

Y O II K !

BRISTOL,

rre'WaBt-

tj1 IB'8 P°»d his Just been put In
«-ii “JSSStiood Running Condition, with an addition ol new Kails, six new Locomotives
and a

FfTr?0llT

Easlport and

Only One Hour Thirty Alinutea

THB

Trunk

uia.

CINE

S#w9eW

tdN^WS^'”'‘bewlBdh“'
Portland. April ,2,

Wednesday

every

Bill STOL

Lewiston aud Booth Paris at 7.40

tiLoc^Trah. for South Paris, and intermediate staabovebsu12d? be t«iolve<l checked after time

Preble

highest

no-

requested to send their relght to th«
Steamers
early as 3 1’. M. on the day that they
Rave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY <S FOX, Galt s Wharf, Pa Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 Kasi River.
Auenst IS, H*7.
dtf

Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,

Mail Tralntor Waterville,
Bangor, Montreal, v
Qnebee and the West at 1.10 P. M.

JElectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladies, wbu
.need a medical adviser,
to call at his
rooms, No. 14

have raise.t the

ami

lurther

and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every \ft eduosday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dlt tgo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
aceoii'utu.iatfons for passengers, making this the most
speedy sale and comfortable ion’s tor travellers between New York and Maine Lassnge instate Room
|6.00 Cabin passage 86.00. Meals ext'a.
Goods forwarded by this line to
trom Mon

Would inform

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Biddle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of tliiB
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
8ECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG 11K8,
No. 14 Preble StreetNext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
AST' Send a Stamp tor Circular.

They

LINE.

fK ANCON IA, wilt, until
fSWt lice,
run aa follows:

1867._no%12dtf

OP

more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their mends are supposed to
have it. All such rases yield to the proper and oulv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

lghts tor sale.

Agents Wanted.

grakd

Bow Hinny Thousands Can Testify to Th*i
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a baa habit in
.youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

Fittings,

can

Savings

made in this hank

DEPOSITS
ry 4tb, 1868, will
lat.

Lungs,
Hundreds of Tesflmoniils from all parts of Maine,
ran be seen at Dr <Vs Rooms.
Cunaqltatlon a' office Free, but letters roust eonlain one dollar. Office nours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6^ to 7$,
Dec 21-dim

Gas Fixtures!

H

Augusta, Nov. 5,

Impure

ion.

YORK

The fine steamcra DIRIGO

yy—Iw

Waterville,
Cen'rai

®°r/\.

8EEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ways reliable.
ruendatiou Irom

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

Bangor,

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

&c.

PRICE than

rsspectinlly

k’!Su1ibJ
Mjllsand

All who have committed an excess or any kind,
whil ier U be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingof misplaced confidence in maturer
years,

'anl.186.5dAw.

Nor. II, 1807.

thr.'ugh

ike Public.

Have Confidence.

by addressing

COXFEC TI OX FRY,

the Lowest Prices I

PORTLAND

By buy ing

^

family

enlarged *n<l erected NEW
W Olth S, coutaing all the mol in
improvements we
enabled to furnish •.
jpply 0I »o»uM of the
Kcni final me*. aurtpted to the
demand, for Export and Domestic ion*"iupt*on.

and best

Save your money
Save your money

all kinds of

packages

are

Cheapest ami be t

Teas, Tea?, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee, f’oflee, Coffoe!
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!

sell at the

Most Reasonable Terms,

Arrangement,

2r J?a£*Saturdays

Rursues

superior facilities for the execution ot

"’’^'noi)!*'"1’1’

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
ail stations on this line, and fur Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin Rond.
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at 5 P M.
only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
•mins ate dne at Portland at 8.JO A. M„ and 2.10
F. M. daily.
The.
Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every
* morning at 7 o.cloek.
this route to Lewiston,
Kendall s
Bangor as by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou for Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on tlds line.
Passengers from
Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter taklng the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare fhe same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and l» r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily or. arrival of train fron
Poston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.j and tor Solon, Anson
Nomdgewook, Athens ami Moose Head Lake af
Skov began, and for China. East and North
Va*«nla^salboro’; for Unity at KendaUvsMill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.

regularly

Printing'.

Fancy Boxes,

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods are
manufactured'
under « he personal supervision oi our senior
partner
who has bad thirty years prael ical
experience in the
we
therefore assure the public with conbusiness,
dencc that we can and will tarnish the

Winter

ing rebuke

Pi*es Job Office

4*1

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunat* should be particular in select in*
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physii ians in general practice; tor
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilovrapliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 'Ihe inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makblmself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

description ot

Catalogues, &c.,

Portsmouth. Boston,
6.4S, 8.40 A M, and 2.55

Portland, Nov 8,

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to th«
fa t ot' his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

I.

chemical Olive,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
AHoi SUPEiuoityUAIdTiES, In
suits-

Street,

A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

to

AND

VIA

can

Caution

Agent.

NEW

i.eave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains dally each wav, (Sunday excepted.

ROOM $

Near ihe Preble ESouoe.
he

Exchange.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

dtf

For South Berwick Junction,
ami intermediate Stations at

bib

be consulted private)?, and witi
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
hours
and from 8

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and

OLEINE,

October 1.

Cheapest

No. 14 Preble

Posters, Programmes,

dc24d3m

SOARS,

PFlftKINN, JACKMON
CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

br bound at

and aftei
A. R. S I’D BBS.
on

TO

Agents.

,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, »et>r I lib, ls«7
rWHM Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
e
V3s~iyye;snnilaya excepted) lor Saco and Biddctord, at 6 45,8.40 A M, 2.5S and 5.20 P M.
A

our officp since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, ^tc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

K.

—viz:—

Dec lb

Also

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Having completely refurnished

We have

West,

on

shori notice.

can

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

Mercantile

North

W. 1). LITTLE & Co

A

& JOB PRINTING,

And overy

and

$*C0 t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

pared

REFIHED

extra.
CAM II, V,

WOOD

cess.

BOOK, CARD,

South

Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
pr29dtt

freight
*

to take

are
as

POKTLAND

at

^

Shipjiers

all the

at

to order

Easport

St. John.

Central Million, to Bnfliilo or Ningnra
Pnllsg thence l>y the diem Western or l.nke
Shore Railroads, or vu»e» Vsrk
(lily and
the brie. Atlantic and Great \» eitern and
Pennsylvania t entral Hallways.
For sale at the Lowest Rales at the
Only Cn.
Ion I'icketOfllce, No. 49 l- J
Kxehunge SI.,7
Portland.

Head of Maine Wharf.

MARKET PRICES.

be at
Andrews an«l Calais.

st.

I4T Winter rates will be charged

treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug

THE

principal Rontes, via. Boston nml
Worcester to Albany and .be New York

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

have

Exchange Street,

GORE,

the attention nl the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ol

SORT

By

standing or recently confronted, entirely removing fli«
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

a

LEATBlE &

AT

West,

Tickets

Portland to
POINTS

hand for delivery, the
undersigned
THE
various sites of SUPERIOR COAL,
LOWEST

Office,

Christmas and New Year!
received
large assortment of goods
SOAPS! HAVING
from Boston and New York -Markets, I
preto

LEATHE <t
DISEASES.

HENRY

satislactory evidence that the proceeds ot tbo
prise conducted by the Washington Library

Cure

tor

s

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Press Job

STEAM

A SAFE,

HON. WILLIAMS. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,
Ex-Cbiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee

New.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wares oom 337 Congress Street.

Celebrated Instrumeents l
And

Board ot Trustees consists ct the follow m

Oete-sodAwam

exchange for

consumers

United Stales.

A8Wiatj0n

Old Pianos taken in

From
ALL

Lumber and Coal.

Nov 30-d3m

sell at tl:c manufac-

can

REFINED

THE

sey:—

pany

EXPOSITION.

CLASn MAKERS, which I
turers' lowest prices.

the

at

NOYES,

well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei

J.

PARIS

And consequently stand ahead ottbc WORJLD in the
manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
*fcpfP a large assortment of other FIRST-

Through

Xtamlall, McAllister & Co.,

AM> OF

am

tend

INSTITUTE,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is louoded for the purpose of giatuitously
sons

Piano

OTHERS.

nEAD OF Alii*

ing

educating the

great

LEHIGH,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.

Dally
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of tlie celebrated I'mno*, made by Mu
inwny & Mon*, who
were awarded the

To Travelers

Furnaces.

AND

Sailing vessels wdl

lor

V A‘

sailing unMU o’clk

ot

Leave Gult'a Wharf. Pmtland.

itAlUC«»4

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots w ill do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

received onaay

———————

We

ESP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Imperial

90 00

States.

RIVEUmIDE

over

Chickering

the

6900

Local AGEN IS WANTED throughout the United

THE

toSlOfl!

registered

Engravings,

Si,

$7.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, U«d Ash, which are free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

—AND—

No. 1 Printers’

jyTrans ent rntes $2.00 to 2.30 per day,according
FKKli Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
juneldll

014. J.B.1IUUHE*

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Medal!

Juries and

For

IMir.

I,

Projirietor.

to rooms.
Cars and

Lehigh,

LOAF

SheSteS'cYaSii

Ite

wl,h sug,“

STEAM SIM I* COMPANY.

ifSE

For

Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

SOth._maySIdtf

Commission,

amounts should be sent

Engravings,
Engravings,

the

to

the four other Medals
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all oi which were alike,
and of equal value,) and thereby confirming the
unanimous award oi
The

How io Obtain Shared an«l
Engraving*.
Send orders to us by mal, rnclos'ng from $1 to
in

Legion of Honor,

Chickering

and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engraviagsand Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

or

NAPOLEOX

Thereby conferring

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

$20, either by Po<t Office orders

_

Co.

SUGAR

or

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

accompanied the Presentation with the
Decoration of the

re-

Old

Financial

Daily

KJ

Eaalpnrt every

co&sr!,oter„,df.if5rrt

AUGUSTA, ME.

nice

city.

Truradav"* W|U lfaveSt- J<*» and

PORTLAND

STREET.

J• H. KLUNG,

WEEK,

d

dcCdtt

HOUSE,

STATE

CHESTNUT COAL
deliver***! at any part of tba
the lowest market price,

can now

Hatch,

Ac

*

offer
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton,
for sale at

Bankers and Dealers in Gov’t Necuritics,

D

OF HONOR!

EMPEROR

ENGRAVINGS.

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

E. UPHAM.

Cheap

Coal.

GENTLEMEN,

AUGUSTA

nud of

,

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

-THE-

PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,"

persoj

IV

re-

Four Certificates of Slock, eutiUing them to
Four Present*.
DOLLAR

Fisk

7 65

qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS
cheapest
CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

$7.

PER

On and after
Monday, Heremher 2d,
'he s,ranter NEW
RRDNSWTCK,
VL. 1 ■4 C'apl K. It Winchester, will leave Kail.
■■UfiMB road Wliail, fbotol Stale street. evDA' at 5 o’cloelt P. M„ lor Eaatport anti
m

SfoLho

I IttNi'lt inc,

Saloon lor

a

ARRANGEMENT.

TIJIP

ONE

Co.

St. John.

Dee 16th.

Also tbe bes4
cheap as the

Vo., No 54 Wil-

Office oftheC.P.K. R.
liam St, N. If

50

give perfect satisfaction.

as

£.

Near tbe old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old C stumers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S.M. Knight,
Bfnj. E. IIas&li tn*.
Portland, July f-d'l

8,o7

And warranted to

be had at the

N P. RICHARDSON.

all Nations;

A

rate of interest.

same

$S

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared iu the bestot order,

Coals

15 on j.

Re-opencd

Oity, yiis

“

so on
are all

knight,

LADIES &

down to
tirat class,

Now

Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can

Cooking

Stoves

«...

And

House,

FormrrlyofUolliiclIi.il Eul.i.g IIouh,
Would inform his friends and the puldlc that
Mr.

Steamship

Eastpnrt, Calsi«

c

he has in connection with

2 000 Pounds,

1,900
1,800

m.

FOB

Dbliysred at any part of the

may3dtf

realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.
ADVANTAGE,

s.

tbe following prices,

at

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

addition to the

GOLD MEDAL

and

FIVE

for manafoctur-

AT THE-

B

G

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Furnaces,

a

WINTER

Eating

re-

at the

__

International

OVNTEKt,.

Union Street

COAL!

Ranges &

day.

sZsaJe, Ac,

an,1

the

W. It. LITTLE a> CC
a,c..

de«2odif_

Beef StCiik, Ham and lO^sr

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

INTO

JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

Exposition of

••

Best Investments in the

World, from their unusual attractions of safety,
soundness and profit
Conversions of Government Securities

i'iiowdrr 9c Soup

Tripe

for sale at

I JIIOJI
ticket office,
40 1.9 Fichange
Wired, I'oi tlaud.

CHICKEN,
rlIKKEV,

EVERY

Passaeo Tickets

-i"*.

^-ffyymccl rates, on early application

EA.ni;,

are now

8UJT4BLB

Tl ooiuN,

BATES**

REDUCED

California.

o

RO*»t beef,

Particular Notice !

or

Triumphant

Three Certificates ol Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

The

tbe subscriber.

part

a

lots in City. Price MOO and
lots in Cape Elisabeth $!5i>

and

of the

whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable
orother
purposes, if desired.
ing
Proposals wilfbo received by E.

Pianos

person

Commercial street, and will lease

Houses and
rpwo
Afito. House

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

100

House.__Jysodtf

I

Two Presents.

“THE

Resources first 716 miles,.$77,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso
$1000 each, with the semi-annual go’d coupons attached, and are offered for sale, for the present, at
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July lu, in
cuirencv, at which rate they yield nearly NINE
PER CENT, upon the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
ads “of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same extent or.ly as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the
whole valuable property tarnished by the above Resources. They possess special ass uraiices and advantage® o«cr other Corporate Securities, and are des-

With the

Seasoned Pine Outs.

dc27dlm

We

STEAMERS.
IXTRA

117 Federal Street.

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf. foot of
High Street,oet22dtf

_

To be Sold Immediately.

No. 1.—“Washington's Courtship.”
No. 2.—
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THRICE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any pel ton paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

Any

.y.

May

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

One of the Finest Residences
in Gorham,
?ow occupied by Major Mann i a ofBBB fifirBtiliJr fefed for sale. The house is two
thoroughly finished Inside
*£H^~3i2sP“£8torie-.
and out, ana in situation is unsurpassed in that
beaultful village.—The lot is large, upon which if
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
I spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
cistern in cellar. 11 also has a fine stable, ibis
j large
excellent property will cominena itself to
any man
who is In w ant of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, F. Jerrls, Real Estate Agent, at llorse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble
I

T
tbe

and^Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming cntit-

“HOME FROM THE WAR

struction:
DONATIONS in Landa,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without lien).$19 800,000
CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings,
eb*. (no lien),. 11,000.000
LOANS, (subordinate lien).
3,000,000
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 796 miles,
(sub »nliate lien). 95,5f 7,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 95,517,000

tined to rank among the

[WjDining'

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

1

p. fuller?

No.

led to

The United States Government and the State and
Cities of California have so ai led and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Kesou' ces at command for the Con-

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated In the vil1'HElage ol Fryeburg,
Oxford county, Maine, is offered
for
sale ar a bargain, it applied for soon.
| Tbe House
Gallons Extra Winter l ard
is large, in good repair, with lurniturc
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessarv
Oil.
3
outbuildings.
Gallons Bleached Winter
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Sperm oil.
Proprietor.
Gallons
Bleached Winter
Or Hanson it How, 54$ Union st.
W hale Oil.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.
dtf
Gallons spindle Winter Oil. Land on Commercial Street
to
Lease.
Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.
HE subscriber Is desirous of
Improving bis lots
on
nations

2500

Subscription One Dollar.
oar

J. F. BUTLER.
oclgdtf

Oils, Oils, Oils!

---

person

the store recently occupied by Messrs.

every st> le and description ot Bools. Shoes and Rubbers*, which we shall so 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS KLWELL.

In the Great THstribu ion !

the same to

Business,

McCallar,
11 Market Square.
No.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. &M., wc are prepared to turnish

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

FIRM.

d Rubber

a;

the mountains.

in

j

Elliot &

Engraving
RETAIL

oct 2?-<i&wtf

For Sale—One Mile from Portlatid.
bcautiAd residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill, situated
in Westbrook, on tlie Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade

$491,759.31.
This result, however, would have been far greater
but tor the inability 01 wagon teams to lorward the
freight and passengers trom the temporary tei minus

EL WELL & BUTLER,

PRESENT

The

"VV oodimui«%:,
"Whitney
9S Exchange St.,

Greene,

AND

Boot, Shoe
And taken

E. A.

Presents.

copart-

a

THE

BEAUTIFUL

AT

Genteel Board-

I trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
noldtf
! in bearing: plenty of currents and goosebe ries;
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
about
n aero oi strawberries—raised
1,600 quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, witn
streets 60 feet wide all round It.
Tlie buildings—a
I fine house with 15 rooms, French roof and cpola,
subscriber* have this day formed a copart3'id a piazza iouud three sides; warmed with furncisliip for the purpose if conducting the retail
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For psrticulars enquire on tlie preor ot
mises,
WH1TTEMOKE & ETA.R1U8D, on
Under the firm name of
Comm ere al street; or FEUNaLD St.
SON, corner
ol Preule and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

WORTH MORE

or

a

Free
T ev.
'1 he
very

it being but a lew steps Irom the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchai-e one of the be^t locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. JERR1S,
ply to
oci8dtfReal Es.ale Agent.

the old Stand
981 Commercial SI, Head Smith’* Wharf.
Wo have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Conls, all ot the first quality, and delivered in

$30,000
10,000

on

ing House♦

At

appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the fine arts, $82,000.

—

Superin,th« Z]nh-iIr Atansotl> the
that the tail
“.atbon
S.mpyin
should
be lighted
instead ot th« head and

&-

And will continue

value,

Dressed in tlie latest style, a genuine New

A fine nose, beautiful mouth and
chin,
mild eyes, silken side whiskers, a
thoroughly
wellbred air, fasfidiously attired is the
gentleman who moves so
gracefully in the crowd
toward the Staten Island ferry
going to liis
home
near
New
pleasant
Brighton. lie is the
daintiest and most graceful writer we have,
and the literary world knows him as George
W.lliam Curtis. He is the editor ol Harper’s
Weekly and beyond his editorial or two a
week and his lecture every season, he does
not perform ranch labor. As may he judged
irom his writing, he is something of a lotus
eater, and loves the elegances more than the
practicabilities ot life.—Nero York. Cor. of
ihe Cincinnati Enquirer.

First Class Hotel

name

NKW

ocivo the

tle man when you will, handsome,
audacious,
he is the embodiment of a
and
gay
generous metropolitan.

JEWETT,

Notice,

Evans

story brick house

bouse contains thirty rooms, and is
desirable lacaiion for a

CHAS H. GREENE.

Any

comprehensive,

The three

Street, now occupifd by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN*?,

CLERGYMAN.

millions last winter, hut yet the boldest operator at the Stock Hoard, is Leonard W. Jerome. An enthusiastic
turfman, a loverof the
beautiful, a sumptuous diner and three bot-

~

Valuable Beni Estate lor Sale.

December 24, 1867. d&wlm

possible order.
HARD AND

That boyish lace, shaded by long brown
hair; that thick rather s’ensual neck, girded
by a large Byron collar; that tresh, selt-satisjied, amiable expression, belong to the most

Yorker, with a nosegay in his button hole, a
carefully cultivated German mustache, his
Jouvins fitting him like wax, easy,
energetic,
resolute, self-conscious, self-complacent, resolved to be a leader in Wall street, a loser of

Soap

HUNT,

COAL

Steel-Plate

E. X. PERRY.

Dee JO-dtf

JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

the best

to
several who seek to detain him in the corrito
dor, the sanctum ot the Commercial Advertiser, and there indites an article against
Greeley his uncompromising political foe.

SPECULATOR.

Water carried over the House. Gas in every room.
In short it is all a person could desire for a genteel
residence. Terms e4sy.
For particulars call on the subscriber at 290 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

promptly attended

One Present Worth

lig.ited cigar, saying, “To-morrow,morning”

you would
older and
clergyman
more experienced one, whose
theology is less
cheerful and digestion less
perfect, and yet a
measurably, contented, self poised, well bred
man.
His locks are silvery white; his face
somewhat florid; his attire somewhat
plain,
hut faultless in taste. He might be the
pastor of Trinity or Grace church, or President
of the Society lor the
of
suppression
Cruelty
to Animals.
But he is not. Heinjoys the
reputation of being the shrewdest and most
unscrupulous of politicians, and he was baDtized Fernando Wood. He is schemim* now
to he the next Mayor of New
York, and it is
not unlikely he may be
successful, he rarely
tails in what lie undertakes.

Shelves and

R. K.
J. M.

der, that stooping mnn shambles up the Astor
House steps, where a score of people arc « ait
ing ior an audience with the great political

THE POLITICIAN.
comes atter Beecher
a
too—an

All iho Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold

the

general assort-

Work.

gst- Orders from the country
to at low prices.
Alarb e at wholesale as usual.

Thin-visaged, gray hailed, his clothes hanging loosely, tils hat of the “shocking bad” or-

hicles, a quiet, a'l-pervading smile, indicative
ot perfect health—physical and mental—a
smile ol happiness, because the world is always bright to him, and he is Henry Ward
Beecher by the blessing of God.

and

Copartnership
subscribers have this day formed
of
THE
nership under the

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at

near

ment of

Tablets, Table Taps,

TEE WIRE TELLER.

noted divine in the Kepublie. He seems to
revel in tlie mere consciousness of
physical
lile. He smiles at the sunshine, smiles at
the boot blacks, smiles at the stores and ve-

Work!

Present worth $10,000.
One Pres nt worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
2
1

One of those genteel and desirable Houses
bniit this season, eontalningten rooms, besides
a very convenient wash room in th.i I,as
ment;
the house is well arranged and finished with

Monuments & Grave S ones,

One

Miscellany.

Have quite

large

a

ST., ABOVE

OAK.

iL

all its branches, and have taken the shop
head oi Preble Street, and

where may be found

SALE,

far

NO. 119 CONGRESS STREET,

January next,

FREE

"

Manufacture of Marble

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

York JVofnbieti.

OX

FOB 3 HR

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

thee lie

then there fell
Upon the page two drops ol watei;
Where could they come from?” Shall I tell?
We’ll shut the book, my daughter’s daughter.
—Cassell'* Magazine.

Holiday

FOR

copart-

a

JEWETT & CO.,

Stone

grandmama! just

TIIE

formed

undersigned have this day
f|iHE
X nei
under the name of

OR AT

This lock of hair was Willie’s own—
Such golden, silken hair was Willie’s.

He who
fake to be

NE W BRICK IIO USE

Notic\

Copartnership

SHAREHOLDERS l

Wednesday,

Though nearly thirty years have flown,
See on his breast a hunch ot lilies;

THE

BEAL ESTATE.

DISTRIBUTE

in

manager and wire puller. He has no presence, no majesty ot manner, no such dignity
as you would imagine such a character to posLp iias tor torty years been a vast powsess.
er in the State. He understands, and can
influence and control men as lew individuals
of his age can. He gauges them at once; gets
at their weak points and special vanities, and
moulds them to his will, while they lancy
they have their own.
lor live and twenty years he reigned suHe overcame
preme and absolute at Albany.
every legislator.no matter how prejudiced
against him. No political representative of
the Umpire State could resist him when lie
deemed it necessary to win the representative over. His influence has been lelt in every election, in every caucus, in every combination horn Washington to the remotest
capital.
He is as ambitious as
Lucifer, and
worth
a
though
million, toils like Alcides.
He is infatuated with the love of
power; and
it you look over his shou'ders at the letters he
has given to a dozen of his
saltelites, yon
will see at the bottom ot the
page, large, bold
characters that spell “Tburlow Weed.”
His audience ended, he hurries on with a

I

CLOAKS!

CO HA HTN EKS fct* 1.

its Provisions,

PltJESEJTTS,

THE

death—--hail Alice think thee sleeping?
Or shall I tell her babescan die?—
Sweet Willie, I am almost weeping.

New

very large assort-

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

TO

In

*0

a

AN1» IN

Nor need I say that brother Tom,
Whose scarlet coat sets Alice staring,
Died by the bursting of a bomb,
In some forgotten deed of daring.
born! thus I

Also

REEVES,

ON

My first

Cloaks!

e

FOR

ship

“Here is a pretty lady, gran,
But oh, what funny sleeves!” cries Alice,
“That was my poor dear sister Anne,
Taken when leaving school at Calais.”
Alice next lays her finger on
A handsome boy in sailor jacket;
I’ve not the heart to tell her John
Was drowned in the West India

<1

Subscription One Dollar.
The Washington Library Coinp’y Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
A.
U.

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

These last are full
No lover’s prattle could be sweeter;
The penmanship deserves a prize,
’Tis often better than the metre.

a

which I will

WILL

of the teude'

M

eady
GOODS

pieces out of sundry bards—
Byron and Moore were then the fashion—
perforated cards,

large assortment of

a

April ftth, !»«*•

Pet

on

find

can

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
incut of

Jersey,

Ineorperntcd by ilie Mlnte

Will was winning
His suit—all laced and flowered and darted;
Jones’s sarcastic liues, beginning,
“Fanny is fair, but flinty hearted.”

valentine—when

they

whcie

TO

ALBION

Door8, Sashes and Blinds !

Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most
important lines of communication In the word, as it
is the sole link between tbe Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, over which the immeuse overland travel must pass, and the
Ulnin Trank Lino Across the Continent.
The »oad is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in tbe Salt Lake Basin, and is being rapidly cariied lorward by the
larg'st force of laborers ever employad by any Itai
road Company on this continent.
The natural.legitimate, commercial business oi the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads In
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter endlug Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
9101.088 Cl.
9593, 841.91
Net Earnings.

i

_fc

■

CO

¥£r“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Coin,

( will open on MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailoring t stablishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladies' Cioaks.

(>rntnitoutiy

For F fluent mg

Here are the lines that Willie wrote,
When he proposed and I accepted;
Here’s Mr. Jones’s farewell note
In verse-hah humorous, hall dejected.

Expressive

Institute!

Riverside

And while you haste from page to page,
With eager eye and restless finger,
I’ll rather choose as suits my age.
Bound some o.d memories to huger.

75.000

Morigagre Thirty Year, Six

.--

—

Boards

per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Inter.«t payable in Cold

STREET.

FREE

50.000 Clear Pine Mhinglc*.
50.000 Mentioned Pine Shipping

Pacific Railroad

A T

and Or-

50.000 *gSK£

CENTRAL

-o F-

■

PMEsiSGlEsT

Secure Profitable Investment.
THE

COMPANY,

And in each other’s company
Have since laced every sort of weather.
I’ve hunted out this poor old book
To please a child’s pictorial fancies;
Come, Alice, let us have a look—
She is not mine, but daughter Nancy’s;

CL OAK S J

I ,A1) I E S’

XUS

My album! it is sad to think aim
vanished,
That thirty years have come
Since Willie wrote in India ink
banished.
name
now
On its first page a

Btanzas

HOTELS.
■

The Old Album.

A

fflUSKC UANUIHE

ptPIU pAKTALCf ponPAiu
Are

now

prepared

supply the Market through

to

their agents lor Maine,

PEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
With

PORTLAND,
Article. They are
ihlH^"P#r,01r
economical

and most
marks* *

the cheapest
Paper Uooils ever put on the

furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
mechanic
me.
fai.es,

CF*H. B. CI.AFUN * CO, New York, General
Agents for United States.
MMMln

CHAS. IF. WIXGATE.

Christmas and New Year’s.
New and baaullAil presents of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
——

AMD

FANCY
decl9tf

GOODS!

W. WIHGATB,
117 and 119 Middle St., cor. Temple.
CHAS.

